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BY B, WINWBk , . ' ■

TRMSFIGURATION'AND MATERIALIZATION.

Text:—“Jesus tookPeter, James and Jolin, and went 
up into a high mountain to pray; and as he praj ed the 
fashion of hia countenance was altered. and his raiment 
was white, and glittering: and^ehold, there talked . 

. with him two men,’which were Moses and Elias ; who 
appeared in glory, and spake of his decease which he 

. should accomplish’ at Jeritsalem.—They, (Poter, Janies 
■ and John),- saw his glory, and the two men that, stood 

wlth'him.”—Luke 9: -28—38. , •

- The history of the physical sciences,—their 
discovery, progress and development, is being 
repeated in the new spiritual philosophy. A 
little more than two centuries ago, Galileo was 
imprisoned for uttering the discovery that our 

S' lobe revolved on its axis. .Previous to that 
me, and long after, eclipses of the sun and 

moon; the appearance of comets, and the lurid 
glare of aurora borealis, were regarded as 
supernatural} phenomena, foreboding some 
dire calamity to the children of earth.. But 
the constant and progressive development of 
the human intellect, and the consequent dis
covery of Nature’s laws, onablo modern scien
tists, not only to account for these phenomena, 
but to calculate their periods; even that of 
comets, in their eccentric and. inconceivably 

’ extended orbits. A corresponding advance 
- has been made in all the physical sciences, as

well as in astronomy. The mysteries of the ma
terial world are rapidly unraveling, elevating 
the human race to a physical plane far beyond, 
either the comprehension or credence of even 
our grandfathers. A corresponding advance 
is being made in the mental, moral.and spirit
ual sciences. Not only the crude .ideas of the 
ancients in reference to natural phenomena, 
but the old theological dogmas and creeds are 
being rapidly exploded, giving place to a more 
rational and consistent system of moral ethics. 
The present is evidently a grand epoch in the 
history of our world; especially in its moral, 
religious, and spiritual phases. And it is a 
significant fact, that the most startling religious 
and spiritual events of the present times, are 
almost exact duplicates of those which char
acterized the period when Jesus of Nazareth 
sojourned on earth. The history of the Naza- 

- rene and his followers is being repeated, al
though this fact is •fully recognized by com- 

xparatively few at the present time, owing to 
the perversion and misapprehension of the 
events of both periods. In the imagination of 
the masses, the events of the Nazareno period 
are exaggerated, while the events of the pres
ent are disparaged and underrated. Unbe
lievers in modern spiritual phenomena delude 
themselves, in assuming that if they could see 
such prodigies as are ascribed to Jesus and his 
disciples, they would be convinced; but the 
fact that thousands who witnessed the socall-

The fiega EdvethJesus concerning Ma approaching crucifixion
.StfJerusalem, it is reasonable to mfer^that th® ; -—.
conversation-enabled, them, to identity the Spiritual--MMiS6^ 'te 'Wn- 
parties. As Jesus was then, in Ms material 
body, and Moses and Elias in their spiritual, 
ths transfiguration of his body, and the mate
rialization of theirs, had. no doubt, the effect. T . ' ■•^— "'to produce a uniformity in their appearance; | • Forjmme month# pWarflele^U appear
and, perhaps, gave the apostles a lair repre- edfrom time to tithe, in. the public prints in 
captation of .Jesus, as in his now kingdom in regard to eone mysterious and startling mani

festations of spirit power (so called) represent
ed as occurring in the presence of one JI H.’ 
Mott, a-citizen of Memphis, Scotland county,- 
Missouri.

Desiring to test the'matter, a party was

the future; for it-should be remembered that
ho had said to them a few days before thio oc
currence, ‘'There ba some standing here who 
shall not taste of death till they see the Son of 
Kan coming in his kingdom.”

PW M^onA
BT^.a; GM

■ While on this subject,' I wish to draw the j formed to visit. Memphis^ The party con- 
attention of advanced Christian Spiritualists j sisting of - myself and wife, John Bernard, 

' ta the peculiar physlco-spiritual status of Jesus, J HeniyTvie, George Fletcher, John Gill and. 
during the forty days that intervened baton I daughter—all or nearly all well, known citi- 
hia resurrection and ascension. Ths solution | zena of this placo^and old residents of the 
of this apparent mystery remains as one of the' county. After a pleasant day’s drive we ar- 
the ’future achievements of Spiritual Philoso- I rived at Memphis On Friday evening last, 
phy. If we understood all now, we should Elder Theobold'Miller, having an anpoint- 
have no more to learn; progress iu spiritual 5 meat at Bible Grove for Sunday, aud know- 
knqwledge would be at an end. 'The further ” ' 
we advance in spiritual science, the more wef 
understand of the historic records of the New

ing that we were on the trip, and ito purpoee, 
joined us at Memphis. - * • ' ■

"We found the residence of Mr. Mott, an un
pretentious cottage>in the suburbs, where we 
were made welcome by-himself and wife. 
Mr. Mott is a man-of medium height, dark 
hair, rather light build, and is about 30-years 
of age. His family , consists., of a wife and 
one child. He ia well' connected and gener
ally respected by. his fellow townsmen, v ery 
quiet and' unassuming in his appearance.

I shall not occupy your time with a datail- 
testify that the physical body of Jesm was I ed or circumstantial report of -the two 
dead.and buried, and'that his eoul, or spirit, reeonces attended bv our natty, "as it would 
went to hades, the ordinary place of departed D require too much of your ehace, but will give 
spirits, called the intermediate state. - It is also • J you the results.
certain that his physicaTbody was refeedfroin ' 
tho dead, and re-occupied by his soul or spirit, 
until his ascension to heaven. These facts

Testament; and the more firm and abiding our 
faith becomes in the truth of these records. 
Old theologies hava-proved- a total failure in 
explaining and harmonizing these records. 
With them thewords“mir«cle”and“myBte^” 
are satisfactory answers to all inquiries they 
can not answer. With, uo the answer io, “oar 
ignorance of spiritual lawd.”

In the first place, it . is certain the records 
testify that the physical body of Jesus was 
deadband buried, and'that his sou*

ed miracles of .Jesus, rejected all hia preten
sions, fully demonstrates this self-delusion. 
Influenced by pride and selfishness, when they 
could not deny the phenomena, they imputed 
them to Satanic power and influence, or de- 

, ceptive magical arts. It is just so now. .
It seems to me that even the most advanced 

Spiritualists are not aware of the grand stage 
of progress already reached in this glorious 
development of heavenly experience and truth. 
As the materialization of disembodied spirits, 
so as to render them visible, tangible and audi
ble to ordinary mortals; is now a demonstrat
ed fact, by the most rigid scientific tests, I am 
persuaded the way will soon be opened for the 
free intercourse of kindred spirits, in and out 
of the flesh. We shall then realize tha words 
of Paul: “Ye are come to an innumerable 
company of angels, and to the spirits of just 
men made perfeot.”

In our text, we have an example of two 
phases of spiritual phenomena, transfiguration, 
and matenalizati(m; the latter in the cases of 
Moses and Elias, who had long been inhabit
ants of the Spirit-world; the former in the case 
of Jesus of Nazareth, still in thefiesh. TEhis 
phase,—transfiguration,—I regard as the highs, 
est to be obtained by. earth’s children in the' 
flesh; while materialization, with all its conse-, 
quent results, is the highest phase of develop
ment on the part of disembodied spirits, in 
their relation to our mundane sphere. In the 
transfiguration of Jesus, we have an entepast 
of the glory awaiting his followers who will 
be found on earth when he shall come with 

. his holy angels, to mingle with the saints on 
earth. “Behold, I show you a mystery,” save 

. Paul; “we shall not all sleep, but we shall.be 
changed." “For this corruptible must put oil' 
iucorruption, and this mortal must put on im
mortality." That.this was the object aud end 
in'-view of this grand phenomenon on the 
mount, is evident from the context. About 
eight days before this grand event, Jesus said 
to his. disciples, “There be soma standing 
here who shall not taste of death till they see 
the Son of Man coming in his kingdom.”— 
(See Math. 16:38).

We have also an example of transfiguration 
in the cose of Stephen, the first martyr to tha 
causa of Jesus the Christ. When he was 
brought before the Jewish Sanhedrim,- and 
false and grievous charges brought against 
him, we are told by the historian, Luke, that 

' “all that sat in tho council, looking steadfast
ly on him, saw Ms face as it had been the face1 
of an angel.” He was nqt only transfigured, 
but' . Ms spiritual vision was opened, and he 
eriea out, “Behold, J. see the heavens opened, 
and the Son of Man standing on the right 
hand of God.”-(Acte 6s 15, and 7:55).

. It is not dear how Peter, James and John 
were.enabled to re&fgnize Moses and Elfes,' tta' 

- they had never .seen them in the fi^N; but as 
, we are told they heard them conversing with

are distinctly stated by the four Evangelists, and 
recognized as true by the Apostles in all their 
Speeches and-writings. Peter, in his famous 
discourse on the day of Pentecoat, says, “Hia 
soul was not left in Hell, (hades) neither did 
his flesh sec corruption." Theologians ignore 
this passage, because they attach to the word 
“Hell” the idea of a lake of fire and brimstone. 
The detailed account .of the scene' at the 
sepulchre of Jesus, the testimony of angels 
who met the disciples there, and invited them 
in to “see the place where, the Lord lay;” the 
meeting of Jesus in person by the disciples, as 
they were hastening to inform their.brethren; 
his hailing -them; their holding him by the 
feet, etc., all show that his physical body 
was reanimated. Hence he was called the 
“first fruits of them that slept." He was the 
first who was raised from the dead to die no 
more. He appeared to his disciples on various 
occasions after his resurrection; and on one 
occasion, when they were alarmed at his sud
den and unexpected appearance, and supposed 
they “saw a spirit," he invited them to handle 
him, saying, “A spirit hath not flesh and 
bones, as you see me have.” He also asked 
them if they had there any meat, (victuals) and 
he ate before them, to convince thorn he was 
•not a spirit, but the veritable Jesus of Naza
reth, in the same body he occupied before his 
crucifixion. Between his resurrection and, as
cension, he had the power to appear and dis
appear at pleasure;.to enter into the rooms 
where the disciples were assembled, with the 
doors bolted' and locked for fear of the Jews. 
He met the disciples on the road, and “their 
eyes were held that they should not know 
him,” until ha pleased to make himself known. 
His phase of Physio-Spiritual Philosophy, 
though remarkable and extraordinary in Jesus, 
was not peculiar to him. In the eighteenth 
chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, we have 
an account of Philip, the deacon, whom, so 
soon as he camo out of the water, after Bap
tizing the Eunuch, Ute “spirit caught away, 
and the Eunuch saw him no more.” Thia 
phase of Bible Spiritualism remains yet to bo 
developed in our new; or modem spiritual 
philosophy. .Ab the angels-are revealing the 
Chemical process by which spiritual bodies are 
materialized, when we reach the phase of 
transfiguration, no doubt they will explain this 
also. Reasoning from analogy, we might in
fer that spiritual chemists collect the elements 
of transfiguration from their own sphere, and 
temporarily clothe the physical form with 
them, in a manner simitar to the . process of 
materialization. It appears to me that the 
one ’ process is just as reasonable and philo
sophic as the other. If they can collect the 
finer elements of physical organization, and 
temporarily clothe their spiritual bodies with 
them, eo as to become visible to mortals, they 
may also be able to collect tho coarser mate
rials/of their own nature, and by clothing tho 
human organization in these elements, causa 
them to appear in a measure like themselves.. 
And may not thia be tho way in which the 
bodies of those who are found Su earth will 
be changed, when tho “New Jerusalem shall 
coma down from God out of heaven?" Paul' 
says they shall not die; but shall ba changed 
in tho twinkling of an eye; and that the mor
tal shall put on .immortality. Tho slow and 
tedious process of collecting spiritual elements 
for the purpose of transfiguration, and the 
want of proper conditions to favor such a 
process; will give place to the new celestial 
atmosphere surrounding the inhabitants Of 
earth, which, in itself, will contain all the ele
ments and power requisite to immortalize all 
the advanced spirits who are found in the flesh 
od earth. We have an analogous illustration: 
of tMs glorious process in the peteificsjiQjMK 
bodies, oy immersing thorn in watefeontain- 
!ng the elements of transformation.

$1.60 pays for tMs paper. one year, 
rtonewtetetotasiWBrs. - \*

in the crowd but too weak to talk ;inW this 
flja.' Atalstehonr our first sitting closed._ie/ At a Isle hour our first siting .closed.

Saturday night- the teats were still better. 
We need not give the particulars further 
than that during- the-day the county 
handcuffs hack been obtained, -and with. 
these the medium was thoroughly secured 
and placed in the cabinet. '
' -Mr. Dennis, truetohis promise, came again,. 

and. after a greeting called for paper and 
pencil. We procured them, and there before 
all, with great rapidity, he wrote the follow
ing,_ the original of which ia-nowin mypos- 
.cession, and. can, be examined any time.

Will: Thank God, that we can come back 
and see you and converse with you, and tell 
you of-this noble truth. I am as happy as man 
can be, and hope .all my friends may come 
here and be the; same. -

“A merry, sound to hear the babe, 
_ And tell a friend is near;
A word of ready sympathy 

To'dry the childish tear.”

About eight o’clock, after having locked 
the doors, wired the window -abutters, 
Etorchcd the cabinet which &' -merely the 
the hall or entry opening Into the sitting 
room, • and thoroughly . satisfying • ourselves 
that everything was all right, a temporary 
door was hung bstmtb entry and the sit
ting room. This door, of tho height of about 
five feet and a half contained ah -aperture or 
opening probably 18 inches in height and 
nearly the width of the door. Over this aper
ture was hung a curtain to shut out the light. 
The hall or cabinet contained a hat rack, a 
chair, a bell and a common stand, on which 
lay a small bouquet, and a few sheets of com
mon note paper, also a child’s drum.

A half circle composed of our parly, Mrs. 
Mott and another lady, was then formed, fa
cing the cabinet door; the lump was turned a 
little down, and placed in a position to shine 
diagonally on the opening. The medium took 
a seat in the cabinet, and the doOr was closed. 
Hands were joined and the circle united in 
singing. In a few moments a bell was rung, 
then tne drum was beat in time with- the mu-

My friend Will, take good care of your
self. Good-bye^-give love to all.

- ’ \ ■ - J. T. Dennis.
■ This I Saw him writs, so did the others. On 

the last evening, -Mr. Bernard was called for, 
met and recognized his brother, while others 
present could see the family resemblance. 
This spirit was remarkably. materialized, 
plain and palpable to the eyes of all present.' 
Spoke of the old home in West Vs., told the 
causa of his death, referred to private family 
matters, mentioned the different members of 
the family, told Mr. Barnard that hia boy, 
Winnie, had been sick that day, but was bat
ter, which was verified on return to Kirksville. 
Finally showed himself again still more plain
ly, eo slush so that there remains-not s single 
doubt of the identity. Efe also Wrote. ■

James Ivie was announced, and his brother 
, in the circle colled for. He stepped forward - 
' and a conversation ensued, iu which the spirit, 
-told the manner of his death, inquired-about 
friends, stfdto Henty, “You did not believe 
this when you came here,” caid bo would like 
to toe mother, etc. ‘ - -

sic. 8o far nothing startling. Is this all? 
we felt like saying. But hush! as the'singing 
proceeds the curtains part, and a face appears. 
Mrs. Mott, < being next the opening, 
stands up and says, “Good evening, General.** 
Then introduced the .face to each in turn, 
as General Bledsoe, formerly of tho Confed
erate Army. Then others, purporting to be 
the “Band” that controls the manifestations, 
presented themselves. .Is this to be all? 
“Sing" comes in a whisper from tho myste
rious curtain. We sing, when another face 
presents itself. Mrs. M. asks who is it? “Den
nis!” Who do you wish to see? “Billy.” We 
are the only Billy we know of in the circle. 
We step to the aperture, the curtain opens, 
and there stands, as we'knew him in the flesh; 
our friend, •

JOSEPH'S. OENNIS, 
whose form we followed to the tomb many 
months ago. The same peculiar features, the 
same hair and whiskers; the same expression, 
all complete. My God, can this he a cheat 
and a delusion! But he speaks in a whisper, 
yet plain and .distinct at times, at others 
drowned by the singing.

. -.“Billy, thank God for this? I am so hap
py to meet you and the friends, here.”

Old friends are. remembered, circumstances 
-mentioned, and tests given, till we are com
pelled to exclaim, this is truly my friend, who 
was dead, yet liveth. We step back and let 
others approach. Esch is greeted, each recog
nize him. To my wife; “Anna,- you was a 
good friend.” To John Bernard: “I remem
ber you; we were slightly acquainted.” To 
Henry Ivie. “How is Joe,”4-“and your 
mother?—she was almost S'moHisr^o me; be 
a good boy, Henry. BeforeJ?diea I eaw.my 
mother and the spirits around my bed, but 
they thought my.- mind was,wandering when 
I eaid' so—but it was true. I will coma to 
you again; good-bye.”
< Next-time-the curtain openedthpname of 
Thomas was announced, and tha writer again 
asked for. We looked, and there was our 
ol^schoblmate^ - * ‘

plain and distinct, in full form, head to feet 
clothed as we had often seen him. A message 
was given for-his father and. mother, circum- 
stances mentioned, etc.‘ Esch one in the cir
cle saw him, and Mr. Fletcher, also an old ac
quaintance, fully, satisfied of his identity. 
Writing without notes, wo cannot give the 
order in which, the spirit friends appeared but 
only the fact. A spirit askedfor “Theobold;” 
Elder Miller found it to be his mother, and 
conversed with her lovingly and reverently. 

, Then a daughter and a sister came, and with 
loving fingers patted his cheeks and smooth
ed Ms hair. His daughter said the died at 
Covington, Pean., and spoke of her tomb
stone being broken—a test. Conversed on 
family waiters, and past events followed, till 
the Elder was compelled to admit of a truth, 
this is indeed , my loved ones gone before. 
Then came James Ms, recognised by several

” Other spirits were named as present, but 
unable fe materialize, among them a brother 
of Mr. Ivie, killed by a kick of a mule,-many 
years ago, also his father, Wm. Ivie, announ- 

______ ____ __ cedhis name. Jftw&sstatedthataboy who 
few sheets of com- -'was killed by a mowing machine near this 

place was present, also a preacher from Iowa 
who died while in attendance at the M. E. 
Conference. Also Colonel McCullough, shot 
at this place by the Federal authorities after 
the battle. •

The mother .of the writer, ^hopassed over 
when he was a mere child, camo and was 
recognized by his father os real. A number 
of others not mentioned in this report were 
seen and some identified." .Near tbe close of
the sitting a' Dr. Reed presented himself at the 
opening with a young infant, and all were 
permitted to sea him and the infant at the 
same time. - *

When the sitting closed, the medium was 
found still handcuficd and much exhausted.

It is claimed that these things are done by 
purely natural and scientific means. The 
magnetism or life force of the circle through 
the medium being used to sufficiently mate
rialize the spirits to enable them to be visible 
for a short time. Even without the evidence 
of the two senses of seeing and touching, the 
internal or mental tests, the naming of dates, 
facts and incidents were sufficient to convince 
any candid man that there is a reality in the 
matter. I am authorized to say that each one 
present is ready and willing if necessary to 
make affidavit to the substantial truth of what 
we have help narrated. We dp not believe, 
but we know of a fact these things have occur
red, aud only ask those that doubt to go and 
see forthemtelveS. /

BREAKING WINED ARROWS*.

■“As Ml Wind Mows »0’®EA^

' &,®wb:-I am just recovering from a. 
savers and dangerous illness, and am little dis- 
nosed to spend my small returning strength in 
running after those locomotive wind-mills 
that are employed to grind up reputations. If 
the poor people who run such mills could 
only take toll—iu their own interest—from tho 
good names they strive to pulverize, they 
might be charitably excused for chosing a 
dishonorable occupation. Unlike “the mills 
of God” these neither -grind elow nor fine. 
They, do s largo business in a rough way, and 
.the miller gm such wages as the master is able 
to pay. ■

In these observations I may be understood 
to have some reference to tho anonymous cor
respondent, who relieves his mind on “Tho 
'East and the West," in your paper of the date 
of August 8lh. It ia not to do me a’ good turn 
that he sweeps round the circle of the compass 
from the rising to tho sotting sun. But I have 
too high an appreciation of the-standard of 
Western intelligence to presume that he can 
inflict serious damage upon me, in the estima
tion of your readers, so long tis he masks his 
personality and misrepresents myyiewe.

In my communication to tbe /Banner (see 
the issue of June SOlb)! took for my text a 
Htion of a published .tetter from Mr. A.

tenberger, of St. Louis, in which that gen
tleman submitted the (following for consid
eration: . \'

“What need have those who have and can 
do their own thinking, of. any church',' or lec
ture either? For seldom can tho speaker give 
us any new idea; end as for words, wo have 
too many of them already.” -

For my answer to this question the reader is 
referred to the Basnet, of Juno 20th; only the 
brief concluding paragraph is here reproduced

that I inay clearly illustratelhe spirit tad pus-. 
pose of your correspondent:'

" CLOSING PAEAGRATH OF MY LETTER TO -THS 
MM®.

“If 'many of die lecturers who visit St,__  
Huts have nd. new idea,. the fault may. he 
found to consist in an . unwise selection of 
speakers. If the public teachers out West are 
deficient in knowledge, it.is far better to send 
for the schoolmaster, and pay his salary, than i 
to dispense with-the free platform, which has 
already become aa important instrumentality 
in the education of the people. Perhaps when 
we shall have done something worthy of out 
great opportunity—by establishing a better • 
system of. education—original ideas may be- j 
readily conceived, greatly multiplied,' and 
clothed in a more graceful and becoming man- 
ner."' .

. Your correspondent extracts only so much 
■of the above paragraph as appeafsbetwesn th® 
' passages italicised, -and then accuses' me of 
slurring the Western people. Of course he 
knew that I-have done no ouch thing. On tho 
contrary, the paragraph he has garbled shows 
very clearly that 1 recognized the fact; that 
the lectures who are called to occupy the 
Spiritual platform in 8t. Louis, are not resi
dents of that city, nor necessarily of the West, 
but that they are visitors from different parts 
of the country. That my language was in
tended for general application,, and that it had 
no special or local reference, is further mani
fest from the following: “When we shaUhavs 
done something worthy of our great opportu-

. nity,” eta. These terms most distinctly imply 
that the intended application of my language 
was quite too general to admit of geographical 
lines. -I call your attention to the fact that 
there is no attempt to institute any comparison 
of tiie Eastern or Western people, in respect to 
their foteUigenceorotherwise, either expressed 
or intimated. I have not written a single sen- - 
tence in disparagement of any particular sec
tion of the country. I left this unpleasant 
work of invidious comparisons to your anony-. 
mows correspondent, aud it is to be observed 
that he has perfprmd it with great readiness 
and remarkable complacency, as appears froE. 
the following extract from his letter:

“I will conclude by saying that the result of 
a pretty extensive observation on ray part, is 
the conviction, that if either section of the 
country has reason to boast of superiority in 
intelligence and morality, in catholicity of 
thought and liberality of sentiment, it is the 
West and not the East.”

Here are your correspondent’s own words to 
prove that he committed the very offence 
with which he falsely accused me. In doing, 
this it was but natural, under the circum
stances, that he should take the cowardly pre
caution to shield himself from personal obser
vation. The writer of this has had no experi
ence except in civilized society, and hence has 
not been accustomed to contendjwith guerillas. 
I have trained so long in the regular spiritual 
afmy, that lean not now consent to make a 
business of hunting Modocs. Those who may 
be pleased to hurl their envenomed arrows 
from their convenient hiding places, in dark 
corners and invisible precincts, may readily 
find opportunities and a pretext for such die- 
reputable warfare. . There are cases of this 
kind that our civilization is powerless to cure. 
It ia seldom, however, that such people have 
the supreme efirontery to secure themselves—- 
under the specious nom de plume of “fair 

• play!” Even Spiritualism does not always 
redeem selfish men from an unworthy ambi
tion to rise in. public estimation upon tho 
ruins cf the tome and fortune of others.

—New. York. '. 1

- - Baron- Kirfeap’g Experlmehtg.
j ' [From Human Nature.]

•’Ardent letter ffomBaronKfrkrip, Leghorn, 
contains a photograph representing thqproffle I 
of Dante on the inside of the me of a watch, ■ I 
The Baron explains:— < - • - / _ _ I
■' I send, you another experiment made by a 
friend of mine, on English Colonel, with hio 
watch, in which he wished to have a portrait 
of Dante engraved by Dante himself like that 
on my watch, of which I sent you a photo
graph (See Baron Kirkup’s letter in Human 
■Nature for November, 1873, vol. viL p. 56'3). 
The Colonel is in great favor with the spirits, 
who. took his watch off the table at which we 
were sitting and carried it to Caprere, where 
Dante liixa. [The Baron italicises the word 
“lives," we should bo glad to be favored with' 
hia views on the location of spirits]. The 
watch was brought back in about a fortnight, 
and the owner was told to look for it in his 
coat on a chair at tho further end of the room, 
where it was found. I have likewise had a 
demonstration of letter-carrying more perfect 
than any of tbefonner ones, of which there - 
have been four or five. I myself wrote the let
ter alone in my room, to a lady at Bologna, di s
tance 110& miles, by'jailroad. The spirits An
nina and Regina promised to take it and wait 
for an answer. It was a long one, very punc
tual, and on; large paper. That and the two 
journeys—221 miles, by railroad—were all ac
complished in two hours and 25 minutes! The 
distance by straight line is less, of course; how 
much I do not know. The answer was thrown 
into my lap. I saw it in the air coining. The 
lady herself has since/arrived from Bologna 
and' confirmed what ehe wrote, ana I knew 
her hand-writing. She is the mother of - 
Annina. . . ' ' - ■

The photographs alluded to in the above 
correspondence axe in the albums for public 

' exhibition at the Splritaallnstitution, and at
tract tha attention of a grsst number of

I

shall.be
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- Useful Arts and Occult 'Sciences, Kadwa 
to the Ancients.,

[From the Spiritual Magazine.]
• Modem writers, by W ofaccounting for 
their dullness, explain frankly that toe ancients 
stele all toeir bestideas from them; and though 
modern philosophers are slow to admit toe 
same fact as regards themselves, fiiey cannot 
hold out against proof. One by one, our new 
discoveries and original inventions have been 
shown to be thousands of years old. Tele- 
scopes must have been directed to the stars of 
the antique world, or ite astronomy could not 
havo existed; Alexander’s copy of too Hiad 

. enclosed '‘•in a nut-shell could not have been 
Written without toe aid of toe microscope; toe 
gem through which Nero looked at toe dis- 
Jant gladiators, was nothing else-than an 
©nsra-glass; steam—railways—mesmerism—- 
hydropathy—all were familiar to toe long by
gone generations of toe earth; guano was an 
object of ancient Peruvian trade; and Hobbs 
boHowed' his lock from toe tombs of-Egypt. 
'Aid we have much to do still in toe way of 
stow. .The malleability of -glass, for 
■instance—toe indelibility of colors—and fifty - 
other things of importance, droppedjiy tae' 
ancients 'into to® Straw qf time, we have to 
fish up anew. ■ x

SHMTOAI® IN CHINA AND THIBET.
. Printing, toe magnet, and toe mariner’s com

pass were- in use in China centuries before 
toey werar-^diBcovered in Europe, - Ah- we 
have several times in these pages pointed out, 
many of to® so-Called modem manifestations 
of Spiritualism, kT table-toning and direct 
spirit-writing, have been practiced in China 
from time immemorial; they have been known 
in China at least from toe days ofHaon-tse, 

. and hs was an aged man when Confucius was- 
- a youth, between five and six centuries before 

toe Christian era. Those who have read the 
x travels inThibstof toe-two Lazarite monks, 

Hue and Gabet, will recall many (gustrations 
of Spiritualism, from toeir pages?-and here, 

■ too,- as ta China, toes® practices date from a 
vary remote time; M. Tscherepanoff, polish
ed in 1855, at St. Patersburgh, toe results of 
his investigations with toe Lamas in Thibet.,, 
Ka attests (having been, a witness in one or' 
Wo cases) * “toat toe Lamas, when applied to 
for tha recovery of stolen 'or hidden things,' 
take A little table, put one hand onit,.and 

• after nearly half an hour toe table is lifted up 
hy on invisible pbwet, and is • (with ■ the hand 
of the Lams always on it) carried to the place 
Who® toe thing in question is tobe found, 
whetoor-in or out of dopes,- where it^drops, 
generally indicsttag assEjj-ae spot where toe 
mistoig article is to he found?* ' ‘ -

HSEEENH AND CLAIBVOYANOS IN ANCIENT
THIES.

On this subject Hr. Spencer T. Hall re- 
’ marks:— - - ?

“Mesmerism, is not new. .Amofigst .Egyp
tian sculptures are psopletotaevmous-atti- 
tadea which, mesmerism in-taodemtaneain- 
,ducM The Hebrews knew something of this, 
science,, for Balsam manifestly consulted a 
clairvoyant; & man in. a ‘trance with his eyes- 
open.’ The Greeks also had a knowledge of 
it. Ia Taylor’s J’fotoitissaid-a man appear? 
ed before Aristotle ta toe Lyceum, who could 
grad on one side of a brazen shield’ 'wliarwas 
Written on toe other. The -Romans'" were not 
ignorant of it,, for Plautus, ta one of his playa, 
asks, ‘What, and although I were, by my con
tinued elbw moving touch, to make him as if 
asleep? Not only amongst ancient, but 
amongst toe moat simple and savage nations, 
it must have been known. At the house of. 
Dr. Dick, ‘The Christian Philosopher,’ I met 
with Hr. Ducker, who had been traveling in 
Australia, who was called, out one night to see 
a fire lighted on toe' plain, round which a 

' number of natives gathered • A seriously dis- 
' edged woman was placed apart from toe rest, 
- and a kind bf doctor or ‘mystery man,’ went 
horn- the' fire and made passes from head to 
foot over her, until she was said to be perfect
ly rigid, and when relieved from that condition 
was ‘discharged cured? In our own country, 
toere has been no age ta which healing by- 
manipulation has not been .practiced. In the 
saiga of Charles the Second, an Irish gentle- 
man, named Greatrakes, had an impression,, 
he could not tell whence, toat he, could cure 
ague by passes. He- tried, and found he. 
could, and was constantly occupied afterward 
■in laying hands upon thousands, .many o^ 
whom he cured of various diseases.”

in the soft rock and formed into streets, lanes, 
and even squares of selpulchral reeidenros. 
Inside they are divided into rooms, furnished 

• and decorated in imitation of tae dwellings of 
mortals. Like Our own vaults, they arc built 
for the reception of families, and each chamber 
where a corpse reposes is arranged as for a 
feast. The dead man lies on the triclinium. 
Wine jars are placed within his reach. His 
arms and his ornaments hang near him. On 
tho walls are richly-colored scenes representa
tive of the banquet, the dance, and the song. 
His horses aims dog—nay, even his slaves 
—were suppoWrto be as Useful to tae depart
ed spirits as they had been to the living man. 
The skeleton of tae house dog baa b3en found 
with the skeleton of the infant whom it had 
protected in this world, and would continue to 
protect in the next. But Mr.’ Taylor does not 
toll us of any indication that horses or elaves- 
have shared the same fate, though there is 
reason to suppose they did. However this 
may be, there is quite sufficient evidence to 
show that Virgil borrowed some of tais des
cription of the dead from Etruscan sd^ces:—

“ ‘qute gratia curium 
Armorvmque fait vivis, quae cura-nitentes 
Passers equos, eadem eequitur tellune repos- 

. tos? r , ‘ •
“We now come to tae religious history of 

Etruscans, to which Mr. Taylor gives a chap
ter full'of very curious learning and very in- 
teresting analogies. It is'from China, he says, 
tot we obtain the earliest, simplest, and 
purest standards of Turanian belief.. There 
are three main elements to bo traced in the be- 

■ lief of tae Ugric nations—tac suprqgieheaven, 
tae elemental powers,' and the ancestral 
spirits. Such also was tae creed of the Etrus
cans; and on ‘a magnificent marble sarcopha
gus, evidently tae resting-place of a dame of 
high degree, discovered at Chissum in 1862? 
are carved two words, the Tuseanian origin of 
which Mr. Taylor holds himself to have de
monstrated. On the , side of the sarcophagus 
are ten figures beautifully carved in altorelieao, 
representing tha parting of the soul and body, 
the mourning relatives pf the deceased, and 
two attendant spirits waiting apparently for 
the moment of dissolution. Oao is Kulmu, 
tha Angel .of Death, tae other Vanta,- the 
Spirit of tae Grave?’ - . / „ '

Descending to comparatively modem times, 
we quotas- ;
SPIBIT-JiANIFE9TATI0NS NT CASHMERE 217 YEARS 
. ' . .. AGO. ■ '

• la the course of a'discussion at a ‘ Meeting; 
of taa Anthropological Society, March 17ta, 

.thePresident, Dr,-R. 8. Charnock* P. S., A.,

in Asia Minor long sgo. Indeed, in one of the 
French. .Asiatic journals there was-a long .ac
count of spiritual manifestations Jn Cashmere 
217 years ago.” ’ ’ ■ ’ '

a charitable eocnsTY wunded by gpiBits nr

At Betaunp,.iii France, these is a society,
founded, in t!88, by two Eenflemeu, to whom 
a spirit calling himself Eiia% appeared, when 
th® town was visited, by a pestilence. _ -This 
spirit enjoined them to found a Conf retie ds 

, Charitable. ■' BDiritaal communications hava 
■ coatinued fgpm time to time downward. The, 
Society at. present consists «f;twenty-eigte 
ambtewmofflca’itfe toastie's th® poos 

j undes spirit-direction.

THE TOMB BUILDEKS AND SPIBIT-WOBSHIP.

The Times of .March' 28th, ta a review of 
Etruscan Researches, by Isaac Taylor, M.A„ 
Vicar of Holy. Trinity, Twickenham (London: 
Macmillan rK Go., 1874), has the following 

t paSBageB:-^^ - , .
'“A generic- and distinctive appellation of' 

the whole Turanian race is tae tomb-builders.. 
A great tomb-building race preceded tae Aryan

- and Semitic nations ta their .path across the-' 
etata. ’ The latter have been great' architects,

. -But they have built almost exclusively for the - 
living. It is the peculiarity of the Turanians 
to.hqve ouRt almost exclusively for the dead. 
Wherever* We, can track - the- Turanian racer 
there, according to Mr. Taylor, do we find ’ 
their characteristic structures. ‘In Poland, 
ta Denmark,' in Sweden, in Hanover, Britain, 
France, Spain, Algiers, India, wonui tombs 
of the same type, alike ta all esroHtfal partic
ulars? . The tumuli of the Siberian steppes are 
repeated on the Wiltshire Downs, and the

■ < pyramid of Cheops and the tomb" of Porsena;. 
' are monuments of the same art which .-reared' 

tho mausoleum-of Hyder AH. T!he purpo# 
which these sculptures were intended to serve 
was everywhere the same. They wereliterally 
tho houses of the dead, and were bolt os much 
aa possible to. resemble the houses of tae liv
ing." Tha spirit after death was supposed to 
.inhabit them; and'here every year came, hie 
surviving kindred to serve and to adore him. 
Tlite wes their only worship, and the tombs 
were toeir only temples. These were of two 
kinds, the tent tomb and the cave tomb, the 
former indicative of a nomad people dwelling 

. ta tents, the latter of more civilized commun
ities winch had learnt to use regular dwelling 
houses. The circle of stones which wc still 
see round the bass of the ancient tent 
sepulchres was placed there ta imitation 
of the circle of stones, used to fasten down 
the skins of which the'tent was built; aud long 
after the origin of it was forgotten, nud the 
tomb-builders had ceased to dwell ta tents, 
tho practice was continued. But it is in the 
cave tombs of the Etruscans that this Turan
ian spirit-worship may be traced with the 
most marvelous completeness. In the low 
cliffs which adjoin so many Tuscan cities 

: whole towns aud villages of tombs have been 
discovered to exist. These are hollowed out

We quote from Dean Stanley’s Historical 
Memorials of Canterbury (p. 103) the following 
CUBIOU0 instance of unprovoked spikee-

. MANIFESTATION.BY TABLE-TAPPING IN 
ENGLAND IN 1170. -

“Lu remains for us now to follow the fats of 
the murderers of A’Becket. On the night of 
the deed the four knights rode to Saltwood, 
leaving Robert de Broc in possession of the 
Dslace, whence, as we have seen, he brought 
or sent the threatening message to the monks 
on the morning of the 30th. They vaunted, 
their deeds to each other, and it was then that 
Tracy claimed the glory of having wounded 
John of Salisbury. The next day they 'rode 
forty miles by the res coast to South Malling,: 
an archiepiscopal manor, near Lewes. 'On en
tering the house, they threw ofl their arms and 
trappings on the large dining-table which 
stood in the hall, and after supper gathered 
round the blazing hearth.

Suddenly the table started back; and threw its 
burden on the ground. The attendants, roused 
by the crash, rushed in with lights and replaced 
the arms. But soon a second and still louder 
crash was heard, and the various articles , were 
thrown still further oft. Soldiers and servants, 
with torches, searched in vain under the solid 
table to find the cause of its convulsions,-till 
one of the conscience-stricken knights sug
gested that it was indignantly refusing to bear 
the sacrilegious burden of their arms. So ran 
the popular story; and as late as the fourteenth 
century it was still known in the same place— 
the earliest and most incurable instance of a 
‘rapping,’ ‘leaping.’ and ‘turning,’ table. 
From South Malling they proceeded to 
Knaresborough Castle, sroval fortress, then 
in possession of Hugh de Mereville, where 
they remained for a year. The local tradition 
still points out the hall where they fled for 
refuge, and the vaulted prison wherethey were 
confined after capture?’ “ . , ^

■revelation by voice and vision. .
James Smith, M.A., in his work Ths Coming 

Han (XoL IL, p.119), speaking of revelation 
by voice aud vision, the influence it has exer
cised, and the power it still wields, as certain
ly one of She greatest which society contains, 
remarks:—1 ' ■ .

‘.‘ It is the parent of civilization The oracles 
were the schoolmasters of the ancient Greeks, 
the fathers of literature, they were the foun
tain-heads of poetry, literature, and the arts, 
and perhaps aven of philosophy itself. Revel
ation by voice and vision gave birth to the 
Church, the greatest institution that has ever 
been reared since the foundation of human so
ciety. It is, therefor®, a great power, this 
mystic power, however delusive it may he in 
ite individual parts. Its collective influence, 
its combined result is magnificent. It carries 
the traditions of the world on its trail; and ih 
majestic confidence of ite own strength, it de
fies the world to recognize itself without its 
assistance.. It is one of the powers that be, 
and it can neither he dethroned or annihil
ated.”

Such then are some—though a few only—of 
the waifs and strays—fragments from tbe 
Spiritualism of the past, which have drifted 
down to vs. These fragments lie scattered all 
around, though much time and many minds 
will be required to collect and laboriously 
piece thorn , all together. Probably it wifi 
never bo wholly completed, but what has al
ready been dona presents ample evidence to 
show that Spiritualism is one of the primitive; 
essential, and permanent facte of our humanity.

Consecration of Trees,
A BUDDHIST CBBEMONY.

[From tho Christian Union.]
On the morning ofthe 24th of June, 1865, 

I was invited to witness the Siamese ceremony 
of consecrating sacred trees. I gladly accept- 
ted the invitation, although it was one of 
the hottest days in the year. Passing the east
ern front of the grand royal palace atBangkok, 
I followed a motley throng of gaily dressed 
men, women and children, through the arched 
towering porcelain gateway leading to the 
temple, where reposes in gigantic state, the 
wondrous sleeping Idol of the last Budd-- 
ha. Imagine a long building of immense size, 
with tapering roof, and quaint Gothic doors 
and windows, thrown wide open to the floods 
of yellow sunlight taat streamed through them, 
and Revealing a reclining figurt, 120 reet long 
and forty feet high, entirely covered with a 
Slate of gold; tae head adorned with a pago- 

a-shaped fretwork of gold, colored red, rest
ing on the right arm, the eyes half closed in 
solemn contemplation, the soles of his mon
strous feet covered with batf-reliefs inlaid with 
mother-of-pearl and chased with effect in pu
rest gold, each separate design distinctly rep
resenting one of the many transmigrations of 
the -Buddha, whereby he attained Nirvana; 
on the finger nails are engraved his divine 
attributes, which are ten in number. The 
temple itself, in which the sleeping idol repo
ses, is unquestionably ono of tho most remark
able structures of its class to be found in Si
am. The lofty octagonal, figures, the quaint 
Gothic doors and window^ tae tapering and 
gilded roofs are carved in an infinite variety of 
emblems, the serpent,' the lotos, tae Bhodi 
Tree, and the palm, predominating.. Th© 
adornment of the exterior is only equaled 
in its profusion by the pictorial and hiero
glyphic embellishment within. The- ceiling 
is painted blue and curiously overlaid with 
mythological figures and symbols, .most con
spicuous among these are still tae Bhodi Tree 
or the tree of knowledge, and the serpent, coil
ing around the mystic orb of the' Hindoos. 
In the middle of the ceiling are painted the 
seven constellations known to the ancients, 
revolving round a central sun-painted yellow, 
and in form of a lotos—called by tae Siamese 
Dokahthiet, or sunflower, because it expands 
its leaves to tae rising sun, and contracts them 
as he rots. 'On the cornices, are displayed ' 
twelve trees, tae trunk of each encircled by a 
species of serpent, on whose sides the twelve 
signs of tae zodiac are represented.

Tree and serpent worship ranks among th© 
vary earliest forms through which the human 
mind sought to approach and to propitiate 
the mysterious powers of nature. Two thou
sand years ago it was the common religion 
not only of the Island of Ceylon, but of almost 
all tae remote parts of Asia; and wherever we 
meet .with the serpent worship, in traditions 
or in history, there is also a sacred tree,-to? 
trees, connected with it. To this day tho 
most learned physicians of Siam make uso of. 
the bite of snakes and crocodiles to cure dread
ful epidemics, cholera, etc. In Eygpt, Car-, 
tasge, Greece, Persia, and Java tae serpent-is 
honored by the original inhabitants, and.’is al
ways looked upon as a harbinger of good 
from the unknown...

Tree and serpent worship, however, was cd 
utterly antagonistic to the -mild and benevo
lent spirit of Buddhism taat ft was summarily 
abolished by the earliest Buddhist council. 
But, ia spite of all their combined efforts, it 
is found to crop out again and again, and ft 
still remains as a sacred tradition among all 
classes and ranks of Buddhists.

But to return to our subject. In the center 
of the paved courtyard, facing the main buil
ding, stands an immense pond, with stone 
steps leading down to the water’s edge, which 
is kept constantly supplied with water from 
the river itself. Here some sacred crocodiles, 
water-snakes, and eels find a pleasant home. 
This last last statement is doubtful, however, 
so far as the cels and other small flnnish tribe 
are concerned; for they constantly disappear, 
and aro as frequently replenished by pious 
men and women, who hope to gain heaven by 
emptying baskets of live eels into this sacred 
pond, to be devoured by the crocodiles. The 
darjk-skinned water-snakes are shy, and only 
come to the surface when the coast is clear; 
but the crocodiles are perfectly tome and fam
iliar with the priests who keep the temple, 
and seem to have the power of even distin
guishing their voices: for only when called in 
their well-known tones will they come to the 
surface to receive the rice, bananas, and cus
tard apples that aro brought to them daily. 
All round the temple are planted groves of 
sacred trees, eighyt-one of which surrounded 
the pond affording an a agreeable shade. Such 
were the temple and surroundings where I 
witnessed one of the most curious and mys
tical ceremonies known to the Buddhists of 
to-day. When I planted myself under one 
of the sacred trees, in what I considered a 
most favorable' position - to command a 
fine view of tae mystic rites, while 
watching, at the some time, the operations of 
the holy crocodfles, I was told the position 
was too sacred a one for an outsider, and; after 
some reluctance on the part of certain law 
officers, whose business ft was to attend to the 
crowd, I was permitted to-seat myself on a fall
en branch of one of the most ancient .sacred 
trees, so sedulously preserved that the. remo
val o^a single twig is prohibited, and even 
the fallen leaves, as they are scattered by the 
wind are collected with reverence as relics of. 
tbe holy place. An immense concourse of 
worshipers and interested spectators 'were 
seated in a circular form outside of the inner 
circle made by the trees. An open sola on the 
eastwas occupied by a band of male and fe
male musicians, both vocal and instrumental. 
Troops of bright young girls, gaily dressed in 
crimson and gold, carried baskets of flowers' 
and fruit as offerings to the sacred beasts in 
the pond. There were hoys with torches fla
ring in broad daylight; there were women 
with siver and golden dishes of preserves and 
confectionery for the priests; there were slaves, 
gorgeously dressed, bearing costly gifts to the 
great sleeping idol; there were great ladies 
brilliantly attired in sparkling jewels that re
flected tens of thousands of suns on their necks 
and arms, lingers end toes, reclining on silk 
cushions. ‘ There was nothing wanting to 
complete the oricnt&l and barbaric pomp of 

.the strange scene'before me.
Presently the conch-shells were blown loud 

and shrill, and we saw a long line of priests in 
yellow garments, bare-headed and closely- 
shorn, with eyes cast down and, and veiling 
their faces with jewelled fans, enter through 
tho open gateway. A general stir was mani
fested in the -crowd; -merry boys and girls 
pressed forward; devout aud brilliantly-attired' 
ladies bent the base and folded their hands 
reverentially, while slaves and attendants 
crouched down and hid their faces in the

stepped forwurd, with large balls of unspuu 
cotton thread in their hands, which they pro
ceeded first to wind round the tranks of the 
sacred trees, ‘then round the body of each 
priest—this was done as many as seven or 
nine times; I am not quite sure which—hav
ing bound them in long lines to the trees, so 
as to form a double circle, one round tae sa
cred trees, and one round the priests, with 
straight lines passing from the body of each 
priest toward the trees; the ends of the thread 
were all collected and carried in long lines 
through the open doors and windows of toe 
temple, and placed in an united and closely- 
twisted knot in the left palm of the sleeping 
figure of the Buddha.

This was followed by a low, solemn chant 
from the priests in concert, during which each 
one laid his outstretched arms lightly- on the 
mystic web of unspun cotton that united the 
living, breathing, thinking man to the dumb, 
mysterious life nidden away in the hard, in
sensible heart of toe tree, and thence to the 
hand of the great sleeping god in the temple, 
with whose birth, life, and death toe Bhode 
tree was so intimately associated. The entire 
crowd prostrated themselves, and solemn si
lence prevailed during the chant or prayer, 
which extolled the praises of tho Buddha, 
enumerated the 25, 600,000, “asongkies” or 
metemsychOBes through which he struggled to 
attain divine omniscience, and of which he is 
supposed to remember every form he ever en
tered, beholding with the clear eyes of a . god 
the endless diversities of transmigrations 
through the vegetable, animal, human, and aa- 
gelic worlds throughout tho spaceless, time
less, numberless universe of visible and invis
ible life. At length this weird metaphysical 
rhapsody ended with an invocation to the Om
niscient One “that as he remembered not only 
all the men and animals, but even all the plants 
through which he passed on his way to Nir
vana, so all mankind bs made to feel and to 
acknowledge their entire dependence on toe 
vegetable and animal world around them; 
taat. aa man is but a part of a whole, in which 
life is constantly changing to and from the 
vegetable and animal world, eo may each one 
be taught, toe transfotmations which their 
souls must undergo in the spiritual world of 
merit and demerit. And toat, as all nature is 
connected and bridged over with th® mystic 
web of life and death, so may those, the priests, 
ba found bound to the invisible spirit of know- 

■ ledge which alone reveals to the reflecting 
mind toe path of virtue.”

At toe conclusion of this singular chant, toe. 
priests suddenly but deliberately wheeled 
round and round in too mystic circle which 
bound them, and every time they turned to
ward toe pond they scattered cakes and rice and 
fruit in to toe water, at which was hoard s sud
den rush and several crocodiles appeared with 
open jaws, into which the offering mysteriously 
disap^xe'di"”Finally toe mystic cords were 
dissolved by toe boys, who fired them, with 
their lighted torches, and the priests departed, 
leaving numbers of devout men and women to 

. pour out toeir hearts and theirsimple gifts at 
toe foot of toe monster sleeping god. •

'. Safe Birining'Kofl.
.[From the London (Eng.) Spiritualist.]

Attention Opium Brtwwil i
16s. A H, Robinson has jot bees? fur

nished with a sure and harmlo« specific for 
curing tae appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, bv tho Board of Chemists, in spirit- 
life, who have heretofore given her the neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will famish tae remedy, aud 
rend it by mail or express to all who may. 
apply for the same within tae next sixty days, 
on the receipt of flee doBa^s (the simple cost 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a .most 
perfect cure or refund tae money, R directions 
accompanying each package Sr® striefiy fol
lowed.

The remedy is harmless, and not wai
table.

She makes taiff generous ofier for the double . 
purpose of introducing tae remedy, and for 
bringing tae ms within the reach of the poor- 

' est people who uro to pcxirikdouff drug.. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
to coat of to dragfor eontaraiag the i*= . 
terious habitone mental

-Address Ite A. H. RobtaBOa, Ate® a0 
and Fifth Avenue, ©hiesgo. Ill.

We have ro much confldmm@|B^ta@ abffi^ 
of tae Board of <tonri^an& Doctors W , 
control Ste Bobtoon’# mediumship^ tot 
wp unhesitatingly -guarantee 8- fii&M tee- 
cation -otto above prapoati®a.«~pB0. te .

’ - SLSQ.pa# MtWs 5W pejws 
to mw trial subserib^^ L v

Twhw-wb Gents pays for to, W» , 
taosomca Joubsa& .forces mont^ for. 1 
ne# trial subscribers.. Please send in to sub* ■ 
scriptions. _ . ’ ,

ASSWiEo&.'f BOOK.
Bt®N®FOLIESAMJHE PBBME. 
Every GRANGER wilts si. itiB Wiotat aai gen
uine. Address for terras. CO-OPERATIVE PUB. 
CO., JCiileinnati,St. Louis, or Muscatine, Iowa.

' ' . ' ' V17nlt52
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•II ITSTERT OF .-Bill WOOD.
. A CHEAP EDITION!!
: To accommodate the thousands who have a desire to 
read, thia celebrated and fascinating Kovel, but who have 
felt unable to pay the price which a booh bound in cloth 
necessarily costs, the publisher has issued an edition in 
paasr covers, which will retail at ^K This edition & 
unKcra with the more expeaeive editions, except in the '

. stylo of bindingj .
PRICE-SIL gaWbyOrofaaaWMeiB,

Thahkybufor inserting #y letter ta you? 
yesterday’s paper, which, ®]M8mltfsllov» 
to w, is full of most-tateresting matter to ® 
who liveedfannorth of your great city.

As you ask ta your foot-note, I will endeav
or to give you our mode of proceeding. We 
lay down on tae table & largely written alpha
bet, with some figures under, also a few small 
words, such as “Yes,” “No,” which some of 
the cont rols will use instead of spelling. I en
close a copy of such a paper as we use; a prin
ted one perhaps would be plainer. Two per
sons then take an ordinary walktag-stick, 
without an iron ferrule we think best, and sit 
or stand on a conveniently high seat, one on 
each aide of the rod, poising it on the fleshy 
parte ofthe finger ends, and steadying it with 
the ends of the thumbs, the hands of each 
holder being placed alternately. The fingers 
seem to act as some kind of conductor of the 
aura, or whatever it is, from the holders. 
We think a lady and a gentleman, or two 
children of opposite sexes, the best; however, 
this does not seem to be an unvarying rule; 
it also appears to us that one or both of the 
holders are, what we Spiritualists call, medi- 
umistic, more or less. Hold the bottom of the 
stick or rod, over the alphabet, keeping the 
mind as passive aa possible, and the eyes of 
the most mediumistic person directed to thio 
end of the rod: as the outside influence, what
ever it is, seems to first act upon the brain or 
organization of such a holder, in fact I have 
known cases of such a person passing ta to a 
trance'state: Some of your spiritualistic, 
friends we think would find the lodwork Al
most instantly. A third sitter could write 
down the questions and answers,. or other 
communications, as we do. I know mental 
questions of the third sitter have been answer
ed, or questions silently written, but the con- 
ttoffing powers say it is best to put them rioa 

can answer quicker.
I can only repeat my former admonitionnot 

te nse this'’power ta a spirit of levity, ss a 
mere pastime, if you want good results. In 
conclusion, I will give you another beautiful 
prayer, which my friend has given me to send 
you. Three persons only were present when 
it was given on Sunday evening, June 31. 
Psalm xiv. wae ordered to be read, and the 
hymn “Thy will be done” sung;—

“God, our Father, Who dost cause the sun 
to shine that the whole universe may be glad 
and rejoice ta its warmth snd light, do Thou 
bestow on us the light of Thy Wisdom to sa-’ 
able us to see and know Thee. May we al
ways feel-that thou seest all we do, and know- 
eet all our thoughts, and that Thou art. Infin
ite and Supreme; the God of Gode, .and the 
King of Kings. Thou art holy, and we poor 
mortals are unholy. Thou art wise, and. we 
are foolish; " Thou art 'strong and we tae 
weak. Do thou, therefore, give us part of 
Thy strength to enable us to work for Thee. 
Thou art the fountain of love, therefore give 
us part of Thy love to enable ub to como very 
near to Thee. ‘ Be with ub at all times, and 
enable us to work for Thee, Bless ue, and bo- 

-always with us. Amen.”
Hybuj^n-xafford a little more space,! will 

add a very short, but very good homily, as 
subsequently given the sama evening;— ,

?‘Time Sih every day. * Every hour, every 
moment; youh&ve so much less time to live, 
so much shorter to prepare for your future 
life. How are you making yourselves ready? 
Are you aware it is your duty to make such 
use of the faculties God has given you, that, 
when you leave the earth, you can return 
them to God pure and improved. Think aud 
study this little pises of advice. Good night.”

Now I must stop short for the present, but 
shall be most happy • to give you copies of 

-many such good, communications, also to give 
you further information as tae mode of using 
rod if required, but taat I think will not be 

-rtfsied. - '

Mosks-Woodhoxusm: in A feBssa, with 
an Appendix—43 page pamphlet for ten cents, 
bywiL Everybody should read Ik Address 
Religip-Phid. Pub. Houss, Chicago, Hl.

V For sola wholesale a>i retail by the Relfgio-Philo 
tophical Publishing House, Atous St., and Fifth Ave,, 
©Stage.

TO® liogMjl^.tf^

rar d# * ti? nmoiiia, ‘
''!MBefoBli£tteOileirtripil^^ ' _

Aimvn.
OB mSRE EWDLESS POIWW|
- - - AXiSO, "■
®a Fagan origin oi tha Scriptural terms, “ EoitealK:3 - 

pit” “ Lake of fire anti brimstone,” “ Keys of Hell,”
.-“Chains of darkness,” “Castfag out Devils,”• ’ 

“Everlasting punishment,”!‘ Ths worm that ' 
never dieth,” etc.', etc., aH explained. -

' ; . By K. Graves. .
SEVENTH EMM®R»

- “Fear hath torment”—2 Jotaiv:18

J^ery Spiritual!# - 
. «®a® EEA® ®s

' / Should Rea41t!

Every (Mtodox 0 A
Ons hunted and twenty-Sve tosses, udnted fcamw 

plates, in la?ge,cte^

Pri®e9 Sixty Cents; Postage, 6 Cents,,
The original pistes were destroyed, together with tlioso > 

of all omtrabMoM, in the greatest are the world ever 
knew. We have therefore carefully raiBeM corrected 
the copy for this edition, and publish it in response to tho . 
great demand, the tat of all our publications, at the ear
nest practicable moment We have already orders for 
eerera! thousand conies, and will print an edition largo - 
enough to supply all demands; Eo send in your orders; >

- M For sale wholesale anti retail -by the Seligio-Phile. ' 
sophical Publishing Houbo, Adama St., and Fifth Ave.,

lift Itayc^
And the power which helped'or made them -perform 
flighty Works,-and utter Inspired Words; together 
With some Personal Tfaits'and Characteristics of Pro
phets, Apostles and, Jesus, orMewReadings of

" -~ ''AM®N PWAM, M,
ME; PUTNAM has here, in.his uniformly candid and. 

calm spirit, written an unusually vivid, interesting and. 
instructive volume of about 340 pages.

Without queationing the genuineness or truth of any 
part ofthe Bibleitseli, and without attack upon any 
sect, denomination or individual, Mb. Putnam; follow
ing the clear leadings of light which’.-John, the Betel- 
ator, furnished, examines moot of the prominent Bible 
marvels and personages, and presents to the public a ■ 
work which will show to most readers spots where they . 
have, been accustomed to overlook very plain and dis
tinct information lying upon the very surface of our 
English Bible, which, if recognized, will lead devoted 
lovers ofthe Bible, and its contemners also, to estimate 
it with more discriminating justice than they have been - 
accustomed to apply there.

. ThsBooktssntME and bast to be undbbstood; 
(the author says that it is written for the masses, rather - 
than for scholars and critics ;\and - -

IT IS WELL ADAPTED TO SUPPLY 
the wants it is intended to meet, The character and 
merits of this book need, only, acquaintaneeshiD to make it a popular favorite, ’ . w
BUY IPs ftElD IT, CIRCULATE ITj ’

Price <125; postage 14 cents. ■ . . '
V®t sale wholesale and retail at tho office of thia 

paper. ■ -

-.- .Thb^'Mwihb 25-cem^Tbim; SubschW-
TioNfi arc always discontinued when the time is

dust. .'. . . ■. ■
As soon ss the long line of priests approach-- 

ed the pond, they joined hands and performed 
- a sort of march around it; then they turned 
their backs to the pond, and stood atni form
ing a circle, and each facing one of th© sacred 
trees; they were eighty-one in number—a 
priest for every tree. .A loud and sudden peal 

. . , „ g of musicnowgave the signal, that the cere
up, unless renewed under our very liberal ofier I mony was about to commence, and iminedi 
to such subscribers. _ 4 ately seven laymen, kw® °? the -temple’
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Dake Pleasant Camp-iueetlns-Soses Hull 
putouL

NOTE FROM M. H, FLETCHER.

This meeting commenced August 14th, at 
Lake Pleasant, Montague, Massachusetts, and 
was by far the largest of the series of camp
meetings which have been held by the Spirit- 
ualiats of Massachusetts this year—between 
two and three hundred tents being occupied.

The-weather was due, and the crowds each- 
day very large. The speaking under the ex
cellent management of Pres’t Beals was' very 
fine. On Friday, August 21sti Moses Hull put 
in an appearance and attempted to speak, but 
was promptly called to order by the President 
(he was sustained by the audience), and not al- 
lowed to speak, nor was one J. G. Pish, a bird 
of the game feather.
. The meeting was in ewfensa a- great sue- ■ 
<m. I send you a IM of officers for the en
suing year.

Your enterprising agent. Dr. A E. Ctp®- 
ter, obtained many subscribers.for your paper.

This extract is from ths Camp meeting Guide, 
‘ a small paper .printed do, the-ground each 

day. ' . ' -
, , omcgfismBl-J75. ;

I

President, Dr.. Joseph Beals of Greenfield;
Vice-Presidents, E,w.Dickinson of Spring- 

■ field; H. S. Williams of Boston; Dr.Brigham, 
of Fitchburg^ Ephraim Hapgood of Lowell;

. W. W. <5urrier of BawM , - -
'Corresponding Secretary, Hensy Smith of 

Springfield. ■ —. ■
- Recording Bw^W. O!M Brcotor -<# 
Townsend.

' Treasurer, Harvey Lyman of Springfield.:
’ Executive Committee, ;George Hosmer of 
Boston; W. H. Gilmore pf Chiwee; M®, E. 
P.Morrill'of Springfield; Mr&HafrveyLyman 
of Springfield; William Wells of Salem.

' - OnBpeakers, HenTy Smith, Mrs. E. P. Mor
rill, Mrs. Harvey Lyman—all of Springfield; 
Joseph Beals 'Of Greenfield.'.

On Music, Joseph Beals, H. A. Buddington, 
C. L. Butler—all of Greenfield, and E. D. Bap- 
good of Lowell. ■
.OnDancing W.B.Austin, John Harvey 

Smith, T. C. Cobuxn-rali. of Springfield. . .
‘ On -Printing and Advertising, H. A. Bud

dington, E. W.'Dickinson, T. W. Cobum—All 
of Springfield.

persona find it much easier tb dispose of this 
question by ridicule than .argument. It is 
much easier to coin a word than to answer a 
fact, and to talk “mental-aberration” and non- 
sensicality” than to show wherein these com
munications consist. He certainly has arrived 
at one correct conclusion, that I have “the 
same sort of feeling” towards him that he has 
for the author. He gives me credit for hones
ty when he says, “Yetthe authorbelievesthem 
as firmly as he ever believed his Bible or any
thing else.”

Twill say more “firmly;” that is, belief 
faith; this is knowledge provided our senses 
are capable of arriving at correct conclusions 
in regard to such matters.

- Again he says “he would harmonize his 
Spiritualism with the Bible, and yet soberly 
tells us of a London lawyer—‘one of the first 
scientists of England’—who once placed his 
‘finger in a spirit’s mouth,’ and was severely 
bitten for his temerity, thus proving that it 
was possessed of. ‘sharp teeth and salivary 
glands.' But thegreat Master said, ‘A spirit, 
hath mo flesh .and bones,' How would he re
concile the two?” . , . ,

. I quoted from a recent English work on 
Psychology by E. W. Cox,- of London, (who 
is not a Spiritualist) to ta how far scientific 
men had admitted the phenomena without 
acknowledging the fact of spirit manifesta
tions. Nothing is said about “flesh and 
bones” by Cox or -myself, and yet that 
same individual “took the broiled fish

f i>

7

and were put where they would do the most 
good—into the pitiful creatures who also came 
in after dark. The lady charged that the 
matron will not pray with the women. The 
matron ought to be discharged for this infam
ous dereliction, Her conception of her duty 
is simply inexplicable. She fancies that her 
legitimate functions are to wash, clothe, feed, 
welcome these fallen sisters, and put them 
comfortably and quietly to bed, that God’s 
blessed hope may come back to them after 
peaceful and virtuous repose. The matron 
thinks she is employed to run a Shelter, not a 
prayer-meeting. This , matron ought to be in
continently dismissed. She has too much 
practical good sense, there is too much’of the 

•milk of human kindness in her veins, to be 
retained in this position where she must be 
subjected to the assaults of evangelical noodles 
who do not know that humanity is the gate to 
God; The complainant charged that there is 
no public worship there. The president stated 
that The Shelter is open to every form of di
ving worship, that free invitation is extended 
to every minister, pries^ and rabbi, to come 
there and administer religious assistance to 
those who. belong to' their respective creeds,- 
or who may desire their services. Butitie 
evident that a public Charity which "does not 
compel all who accept its bounty to listen to 
the cant and whine of every cringing ranter, 
whether his religion be acceptable to every
body present or not, is unworthy of public 
support. It is not charity. It is not benev
olence.' Unless you can coerce a wretched 
woman’s conscience as the price of her bread 
and bed, let her stey out in external damna- 

J tion. -If a hungry creature will not “come to 
is with toe scientists and himself to rattle.' - J Jesus” first,, do not givaher anything to eat- 

Perhaps the “tinea men” who visited the | If Rhe will not accord her assent to. your pas- 
old Patriarch Abraham “and dined on the! ticiflar isms, including as much or as little cant 
calf” toat he got “from the herd,”and toe —------------------------- ,!-”" -------*
“cakes, butter and milk” which “Sarah pre
pared" for toem, might “reconcile toe' two.’-’ 
They were certainly spiritual beings from toe 
better land notwithstanding Abraham ..re
newed his hospitality in washing their feet 
and furnishing them with their dinner which 
they ate. Does this history, recorded in the 
eighteenth chapter of Genesis, “reconcile toe 
the two?” Paul says, “Be not forgetful to en
tertain strangers, for thereby some have enter
tained angels unawares.” ■,

“Then Mr. Watson professes to-have at

and eat before toem.” On another occasion, 
while sitting at the table with his disciples, 
/‘he vanished out of to^r sight,” The Editor 
asks, “how he would reconcile the two.” This 
is with the scientists and himself to settle.' - ,

of Springfield. ' various \taes called up tbe spirits of the
- On Providing and Rentiag Tents, Furnish- late Dis. Bisk, Olin, Bond, Pareono, McMa- 

■ iisg Tents, Hay mid Straw, ‘Harvey Lyman of hon, - and divers ‘ -others who opposed . his 
Springfield; Joseph W. Miller of Greenfield, I theory when in this world, all" of whom, 
w. E. Dudley of Montague. ■ j of course, recanted their former views, agreed

On Laying out Grounds, Harvey Lyms&and-8 with Watson, urged him on from conquering 
W. B.' Austin of Springfield. . . J to conquest To our feelings, all this is more

On General Police Regulations and Light-8 than merely ridiculous; it is painful. - Many 
in^Grounds, Jobs Harvey Smith of Spring-i of these persons whose names are thus bandied 

. OnRailroad Fares, -Harvey Lyman anS Jo
seph Beals. . . -

On Baggage and Stabling, E.M, Barry of 
Wilbraham; Charles Peck of Charlemont, and 
L. A. Brigham of Coleraine;
. It was voted to instruct ths committee to in* 

quire into the feasibility of holding a camp- 
.-meeting at Lake Pleasant next ye® and to sre 
about other grounds. Voted to . adjourn till 
Tuesday, August 35th, at the large tent It 
was also, voted -to taka measures to make the 
organization a legal one. The meeting was 
very harmonious and a general desire was ex
pressed that the. camp-meating may be heft.

' every year nt some point in the Connecticut 
Valley. . :

At the- seance of Maud E. Lord, Saturday 
evening, there were spirit lights, hands clasped 
the hands of the persons present, voices spoke 

' the loved names of the dead in the ears of tho 
living, and gave kind messages of love to those 
left behind, the guitar floated in the air and 
was played upon over the heads of the circle.

On Sunday the day was fair and ten thoji* 
sand people came to the lake. There were 
fourteen cars from-Springfield, seven came 
from the tunnel, and twenty cars from Eiteh- 
burg and. the east.

At ten o’clock a. m., the sacred concert was 
given by the band, and at eleven o’clock a. m. 
Miss Lizzie Doten gave another of her great 
and inspired addresses. The. auditorium was 
filled and many could not hear distinctly. Ail 
that could, pronounced the address one of the 
best of the whole camp-meeting. - 

- At the adjourned meeting held Monday af
ternoon, the following names were added to 
the Executive Committee';

Mrs. L S. Pierce, Hartford, Ct.; Horace 
Bond, Ware; Dr. Davis, Bellows Falls, Vt. ; 
Mr. Weeks, Boston; W. B. Keith, Harwich; 
hire. S. Kimball, Sackett’s Harbor; WllUam 
Denton, Wellesly; Seth Shaw, Providence, R. 
I.; Isaac B. Rich, Boston; D. R.r Hamilton, 
Maine; J. W. Cadwell, Rsading; W. W. Cur- 

. tier, Haverhill; H. A. Buddington, Greenfield;
A. E. Carpenter, Boston; M. Fletcher, 
Westfield; arg. A. H. Coburn, and T. W. Co- 
burn, Springfield; AmaziahBulline, Chicopee; 
Luther Stone, Boston; W. B. Austin, Spring
field; E. M. Barry, Wilbraham; M. V. Lin
coln,* Boston; • C. K. Weston, Westfield; Jo- 

. seph Pratt, Shelburne Falls; J.- S. Dodge, 
Chelsea; Edwin D. Hapgood, Lowell; Charles 
Peck. Charlemont; Richard Goss, Beverly; 
Asa F—--- . Fitchburg; J. H. Smith, Spring- 
field; L.' A. Brigham, Coleraine; Wm.. D. 
Prouty, Worcester; J. W. Russell, Keene, N. 
H.; Wm. Crocker, Turner’s Falls-, Frank Bol
les, Hartford, Ct.; Warner Johnson, Green
field;. Mra. Laura A. Barbank, Henry O? Balli-, 
van and J. M. Fletcher. ' .

The association voted to hold a camp-meet
ing next year, and appointed E. Hapgood, E. 
VA Dickinson and Henry Smith, a committee 
to legalise the association. Tho receipts from 
other sources than commission on railroad

shout were our personal friends, and such a. 
usa of their, -names Is exceedingly, offensive. 
Then again the whole thing is impious. . We- 
do hot believe that Watson intends to ba a 
hadm&n,dr isatheartabad-man/but he4ta 

'certainly wandered farther from the paths of 
common sense than any. man of reputation 
such as he formerly had of whom we have 
any knowledge.!’ ; . •

in reply to the above paragraph, I do hot 
propose to discuss the whether or not I am 
“a. bad man,” but the assertion that “divers 
others who opposed his theory in tbis. world.” 
. Inregardtopr, Eisk, Tj&Anot gay from 

-personal knoweldge, but IJaw it from 
good authority, that Dr. Olid was a believer* 
In 'Spiritualism. The two latter I- know 
were believers. ' Dr. Parsons, for years not on
ly believed, but' preached it. Thave it from 
the best source that he not only attended' 

’Beta in Louisville, where he lived and 
died, but that he manifested his presence to 
a medium there through whom he had- often 
received communications from his spirit 
friends before the medium knew that ho was

tickets foots up over six hundred dollars. The 
. camp-meeting has been a great success. Tues
day toe campara went on an excursion to Hoo- 
sac Tunnel and Mount Toby. -'

Communication from Rev. Samuel Watsca-. 
- ia_2ari'v

The Editor of the St' Louis Chrzan Advih. 
■cate, in noticing “Clock Struck Three,” 
speaks thus of the author: . “A copy of this, 
regularly enveloped, directed and postpaid, 
has been sent us. Most likely sent by the au
thor, or by some one acting under his direction. 
For Samuel Watson we have, sad ever have 
had, feelings of utmost kindness and resnect. 
We have received from him attentions' and 
favors which excited emotions of gratitude 
that we hope will never abate. But of all toe 
thoughts which come within .our intellection, 
onebf.toemoBtjdifficultjiwBOlvedandwnwf- 
raKsis, how such a man as Samuel Watson, 
as we knew him for more than a score of years, 
could ever be brought into such a whirl of 
acMeaticslity. No psychologic^ principles 
of which we have any knowledge are ade- 
qusto fully and entirely to explain the phe
nomenon. It is not demeDtitien, but rather a 
singular and unaccountable mental aberration. 
That he Uliavcs what he has stated in- this 
and in two preceding books on the saihe sub
ject, and believes it fully, firmly and stead-. 
lastly, we have no doubt. Nor do we doubt 
but that he looks upon us with feollngs of tea- 
derest pity becaura of errors under which ho 
supposed us to bo, while we eonfeae to regard-

,. ing him with toe same sort of feeling.”
I presume I may Yael thankful to my old 

. . g l. friend that he hra no worse opinion of me than 
' wt ^®®M#S‘ * THsssingular ft^tos&maiiy.

^Mn (Mumu.
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and scripture as your particular little cresd 
prescribes, do not let her sleep, in The Shelter 
—tur n her out to the ravenous wolves waiting 
to devour her;.

Despite all this, the heads of these Bad 
Samaritans seem to bs remarkably level. They 
propose to give homo and work to women who 
have not the on^tod who want the other, -and 
in furnishing both, no questions are to be ask
ed about the recipients* _jtate_pf conscience, 
This charity appeals to the sense and justice 
of every man and woman whose instincts are 
not warped. The Shelter is on Da Salle street, 
opposite the'Relief and Aid building.:

@s?fera fiorSoohs, Medicine, erifewh®. 
diss of any kind, to be sent C. O. D., moot be accom- 
ganted by -not less than $2.60, or, if ofleoa value, then 

y one-fourth the cost. Mo attention will be 
gsMto any ©rides, unless these terms are complied 
with. BEwaio-PHp.osoEHtoALPtraU6Hisc House.

. Ml.Siirtiii1!,-'
Magbetlo and Electric PoV^s*

/ i##W ■* W WfeSy 
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dead. I lived neighbor to Dr. McMahon for 
over ten years, and we often conversed on 
the subject of Spirit manifestations, aud I 
have seen him intensely interested while he 
has been investigating it. It was his eldest 
daughter that first convinced me of the truth 
of the phenomena near twenty years, ago. 
Sho assured me that her hand had written fif
ty different hand writings, quite a number of 
which had been compared with the writing of 
her relatives long-since deceased, and they 
were fac similes of the persons from whom 
they professed to come. I think my oid friend 
had better be a little more fortified with facts 
before he Wages such a warfare as his notice" 
of this bookindicates.

■ -' The Bad Samaritans.

[From the ChicagoDrslly Times.] ’
’. A few weeks ago an organization was begun 
to provide shelter bud work for us fortunate 
women.- The charity intended is one of the 
noblest which the conditions of crime and mu’- 
fortune in a teeming city demand. The insti
tution entitled The Shelter is designed for a 
half-way house between the jail and honest 
labor. A striking illustration of the urgent 
.necessity of such benevolence was furnished 
in The Times of yesterday. It appears the city 
very carefully transports women criminals to 
the bridewell, and when their sentences have 
expired, turns them out, miles away from as
sistance, to trudge back as best they can to 
help aud lodging. The consequences of such 
inhumanity are apparent. Some of the worst, 
physically incapable of the journey or morally 
indifferent to their situation, remain about the 
suburb which contains the bridewell, and 
more than one comparatively innocent woman 
has thus been hopelessly consigned to shame 
and despair.’ The Society of the Good Samar
itans was organized to meet these constantly 
occurring emergencies, and if it can not be 
maintained, the failure is a reproach upon the 
perseverance and charity of the sex, and upon 
the humanity of the city at large.

Yet-it does not prosper. At a meeting of 
ths association on Wednesday afternoon, one 
of the ladies distinctly charged that the society 
is not composed of Good Samaritans, but of 
Bad Samaritans. Said she, “Tho reason 
? Christian men do not subscribe is because 
‘The Shelter is not run on Christian princi- 
‘pies. The matron does not pray with the 
‘women. There is no public worship there.” 
Then she lowered her voice—let us suppose— 
to add the complete indictment of the Bad 
Samaritans. Said 'she, “I am sorry to say that 
‘The Shelter is not run on Christian prinei- 
‘ pies. Beer was taken in there one night after

We do not seo how the public can safely 
have anything to do with such an institution. 
The charge was not denied. In fact, Mrs. 
Leonard owned up at once, and said that beer 
end bread and cheese, and meat and wine had 
been taken in there after dark, because they 
were needed. The liveliest imagination can 
odor no adequate defense for Bitch conduct as 
this. To take hungry, starved, half-sick 
women' ofi the gaping streets, put them under 
tho blessed roof of a kindly institution, and 
gve them bread and meat and, if they, need it, 

»r or wine, instead of simply preying with 
them and bringing them to Jesus, ia criminal-, 
Ry of the deepest dye, and the sooner the im
pious enterprise is abandoned, the better for 
religion. The crime is greatly intensified by 
the accelerating circumstance that tha bread 
and meat and beer and wine were taken in 
Rafter dark,” when they were moat needed,

mamiffiimwi 
A Complete and. Sellable Ml Hito/ 
- . BUBBLY VEGETABLE. ‘
For the Cure of all DleaaEca-that cants eursd by M-
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• Aiocal Treatment for IFemaie Diseases.
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Magnetic PiwSctai. • 
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Spiritualism, fcMIwiii," on Trial!
The author of Vital Magnetic Core and Nature’s Laws 

in Human Life, has just issued a pamphlet of about .70 
no., tho title of which is an Exposition of "Social Free
dom,"’ etc.
. Nature's Laws, principles, facts, and truths, are its- 
inntable tad eternal. Society, customs, condi- ions, clr- 

"cuniBtances, tad opinions, arc continually changing, 
therefore, to bo consistent', we should weigh tad judge 
both sides of tho subject.

t The consistencies tad inconsistencies of the doctrine 
are met and treated upon without favor. Also many of 
the causes that have produced the unsettled .condition 
of society, and suggestions made that will show the sub
ject up in all of its bearings and leave the reader to de
cide in freedom upon the question. ■

" “Social Freedom,’’, as taught, is either riyAt,. or. 
wony—which? . , - -

• Spiritualists can not fail of being pleased with this ex
position, as'it places “Social Freedom’’ where it belongs; 
and claims to be practical in its suggestions.

Price 25 ate. Postage 3 cts., when sent by 
mail. - -*

VFoz eale Wholesale and retail at the office of this
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T -AY HANDS ON THE-'SICK AND THEY SHALL 
JLJ Recovcs—Dr. Cyros Lord, Soul and Hand Phyeicisa, • 
treats, all diseases with eaccess. Cancers, Neuralgia, 
Fits, end Insanity. The worst cases have been cured by 
ana'treatment. Has Magnetized Medicines as spedflea

•fc? all Boag toableSjAEtaina, Croap, etc. Holds circles 
for development: Monday, Wednesday and Friday even
ings, of each week. A&%' DB. CHUS LORD, IGO 
Warren av., Chicago, Ill. - ■

MJlMi * M SR
Extraordinary Spiritual manifestations)) Cor. Madieon 

and LaSalle ata, (Major Block), Ro-omo 44 & 48, Chicago.
, ^Spirits with their own 1

. MATERIALIZED HANDS . -
■write messages, give tests, and advice on all kinds of buel- 

- pess, etc., etc. Diseases diagnosed and magnetic treat
ment-given.; also medicine when required.

HOURS—9 a.m. to 5 p.m. . ' ' _ '

W. A. Flanders, M.D., .
; tactical Healer & Physician for Chronie 
DteeeB, is now located st No. 186 W. -Madison, cor. 
Halsted Sts., Chicago. His success in cases o? Epileptic 
Fits and Gravel, Is nncquiled in the practice. Hie cores 
being-most -always certain. He sends proof of his star
tling cures in ciroujaro to all. The Doctor- also examines, 
by a'lock of hair, only requiring It to be cut off,-sent 
him, and handled by none except the patient; state age 

,and sex, and give name and address,—write plainly, and 
address as above. , ' . ~ . riMtM

H. D. Babbitt, D. M.
VITAL MAGNETISM, ELECTRICITY 

AND FATHS.
BABBITT’S HEALTH fiCIBK cent post- 
J*, paid for BL Great inducements to Agents. Mag
netised alkaline paper for inflammatory conditions sent 
on trial for 25c. Magnetized acidulated paper Tor rous
ing and wanning dormant organs, the same.-.

. 487, 4th Ave^ (near 80th street,) Hew te

Ths Well-Known Psychometric

Wks. give to those who visit him In person,.or from 
autograph, or from lock of hair, rcadingB'of chasastor, 
marked changes, past and future, advico in regard to. 
business, diagnosis of- disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intendingmarriage, directions for 
the management of children;7 hints, to tho inhormon- 
lously married, etc.
• Tbhms—M.0® for Ml delineation; brief delineation, 
M.00. . A B. SEVERANCE,- .. _ - 

417 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Win".
YlOnlltf
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SPEWS POSITIVE POWDERS

Have hjo Equal.-in 
Suppressed Menstritation, ■ .

- Painful Menstruation^ z 
\ Excessive Menstruate®) 

ieucorriieea, 'J ■ ; .
- ’ . FaWng of the W<mti>, . ■

• ' . Female Weaknesses.»m
B SPEKE’S- POSITIVE POWDERS

Put a Veto on'
■ Scrofula, Scrofulous Sore Eyes, 

St, Vitus’ Dance, ' . ‘
Disease of Prostate Gland,-.

Disease of Kidneys, Heart Disease? -

POSITIVE ■& - WITI® 
=M powers [r^

Wtefly. Aiilate;
CS^Ms.aw* Feve»>

-'Wer-Md Ag®% Dumb Ag«w
" . Miasinafic Diseases.

* * Like tho myotic wire that now jj.egirtB the globe, 
do not these'golden links—“Woman, Love and Mar- . 
riage,” encircle as with an electric chain, our common 

-humanity? So, also, like Faith, Hope and Charily, are 
they bound together by an indissoluble , law of affinity, 
in hallowed relationship; while dny attempt to divorce ; 
them,-would be not only an actofviolenceto.thein- ^, 
stincte of our nature, blit an irretrievable disaster alike-4v 
to our moral, as our social economy. The heresy that 
would seek-to ignore or annul the Divine institute of 
marriage, would expose without defense the honor and 
happiness of woman; for the palladium of both is secur
ed alone in that sacred rite. ^ • j&e. from preface.

The author is well-known for hio piquant and forcible 
writings, and this book will be found pleasant and 
profitable reading.
^19 pages, ISmo paper. •- - ’ ’
' 'jpslc.e—75 cento; postage free..,

■«,* For sale wholesale and retail by the ReKgiiJFhilo- 
Eophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.
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; ~ ' — with — ' ' • ' ■ •
<S>isgte,, X®Wj' -jEatasrli, J BreMWfi^'' 
- ;C®isitmptioM, 'Diver Eompiaint,-- 
* Erj^ipelasr Diabetes,' Dropsy,' . - ;

' - Worms, PilesW^r - •
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I

:
'Author of “The Debatable Land between this World, 
and the Next” “footfalls onthe Boundary of Another

•World,”etc, - . ■ '

A most'Interesting volume; nnarrativo ofthefirsf 
twenty-seven years ol the Author’s life; its adventures, 
incre, .experiences; together with reminiscences of 
noted personages whom he met forty or fifty years 
since, etc.

A handsome ‘18mo Volume of W pages.

Price, $1.50, Postage, frqe.
V For Mio wholesale and retail by the Selis^o-f blk> 

bopalcal Publiehing House,- Mm/StHMd Fifth Ava, 
- Chicago. ■

Babbitts Health Guide I 
A Higher Seienee of Life and Health!

A Hatae Doctor, With'Special TreatmeEt'
For 100 diseases by nature’s simple delightful methods 
which are far more effective than Drugs, including tho 
Science of Manipulation, Bathing, Electricity, Food, 
Sleep, Exercise, Marriage, etc., etc. It io a little ency
clopedia of information on tho subject, including tho 
Philosophy of Cure, and a brief but comprehensive 
summing np of Clairvoyance, Psychology, Statuvolenco, 
Feycuomstry, Physiognomy, Sarcognomy, Mesmerism, 
Magneto-Gymnastics, Psychophysics, Paychomany, 
which last includes tho various, phases of Magnetic 
Healing with directions for wielding the finer eoul 

.forces, .etc, VseM for the learned and unlearned.
“Exceedingly valuable.”—J. M. Peebles. - 
“Worth several timesits price.”—A J. Duson, MJ)

SMBMJEr. alM
- ESTJik side, wholesale and retail, by .the Relives-’ 
Fnilosophicel Publishing House, Adams st.'and Fifth 
sve., Chicago.
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TERMS OI> BUBSaRIPTIOPL:
Ose espy, one year, ia advance................................$8 00

« V « at tho end of the year................... 3 50
. Three months on trial, to New Subscriber.50

Keilglc-PhOosophleaiFGbUsMnBitlouso. :
AM letters and cdnnaiunications ehotlld he addressed to

6 8. Jokes, Corner Wb Avenue and Adorns St., Chicago.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS. .
1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from tha 

JiCSt-aiEec—whether directed to his name or another’s, or 
Whether ha has subscribed or not—is responsible for tho

S. If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must 
^sy sll arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
it, tfittil payment ib made, and collect the whole amount— 
Whether the paper la taken from the office or not.

8. The coprta have decided that'refusing to take news- 
gapers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, iBprisnafe^s evidence of 
Mcatfcnalfraud.

In making remittances for subscription, always procure 
SMea New York, or Post-Office MonetOhdeb, if 
aaraible. When neither of these can’be procured, send 
w money, but always in a Registered Letter. The regis
tration tea has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 

I authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against. 
I teEOB by mail, Anu Post-masters ore obliged to register 
I letters when requested to do so,

t^“Those sending money tothisofiico forthe JotrnwAi. 
Eloald bo careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
6 twig subscription, and write all proper names^sinfo.

Papers are forwarded until on explicit order is received 
bp the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
neat of all arrearages is made, as required by law^

No names entebed on the subscription books, without 
Cao first payment in advance.

MOE TO Toys SUBSOBSFTZOSS.
- Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex- 
dMom of their, subscriptions, and. to forward what is 
aw for the ensuing year, without further reminder from

‘ tMs ©See. j .
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 

53111 bo found a statement of the time to which payment 
boa been made. Por instance, if John Smith has paid to 
I Bec, 1871, itwill be moiled, “J. Smith 1 Bec 1.” If ho 
baa only paid to 1 Bec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J, I EathlMa’’ -.-

there. I can not sleep whilst this, horrid 
nothingness, tMs unreal monster is by me; I 
can do nothing but tremble. Often, he lays 
his cold, clammy hands upon my brow, or 
grasps me by the throat until the very blood 
starts from my nose. In vain, I grapple and 
wrestle, it is but air. No, I diff not betray 
you, John, I swear it.” He broke out again 
as we hurried away, feeling very uncomfort-. 
able and melancholy ourself. -

. By this time the. preparations, for the mys
teries had been begun. About three dozen 
persons, of both sexes, seated themselves 
around

' * ®wt iSmar, WABBW2) TABLE, / 

and placing their hands close to each other’s, 
rseemedbenton business. Tha lights were 
removed, and in perfect quiet and darkness, 
w© sat there for over half an hour, a prey to 
the gloomiest thoughts. At toe ©nd of that 
time several phosphoric and electric lights 
having very much the apnearance of glow
worms, large lightning bugs, darted ground 
the room,- They did not,-however,'satisfy 
toe popular expectation; as one, not over so
ber, lady remarked: “The spirits must be

month to bring its regular installment. The 
number of murders and suicides each year are 
about the same in London; also in New York. 
In the latter city suicides average about 100; the 
murders about one a week. Strange to say, 
too, about the same number each year who 
become weary of life, take Paris Green, the 
deadly drug. There is, however, a slight de
cline in crime, each twenty-five years.

In the above article, it is stated that the 
scum of society, those from the purlieus of 
vice in New Orleans, are accustomed to hold 
circles and consult evil spirits, securing their 
aid in committing crime. Of course, to the 
opponents of Spiritualism particularly, this 
will seem a bad feature of it, to be deprecated, 
and squelched by law if possible. But thelaw 
Of spiritual intercourse exists independent of 
statute law, snd that, can not by any system of 
tactics prevent spiritecoming in rapport With 
whoever they choose, and influencing them as. 
they wish. The law is as general as the air 
we breathe. We would not think of abolish-.The phosphoric phenomena were according

ly given up and the lights brought back, 
w® then proceeded to -propound Sphinxy 
Questions to toe spirits. Answers were tapped 

' out slowly. • ' The, epirite seemed to speak 
French and English equally indifferently. 
Although they betrayed great want of educa
tion, yet. at the same time, their answers 
were wonderfully correct and exact, ' । -^------ -*-------- —— - ------------—------- --

We asked sevtaslqtiestioijs. oursrif. It is I such a conclave of disrepptable characters as«, 
.sufficient to say that toe answers given us f gambled in New Orleans aS EtatedWove, and

toe spirits, w© shielded ourself bahiad 'Ham-1 to ala toemin their devilish work. * 
let’s remark:. .
“Th®s® are more ‘things in heaven and. ©tath,

-Horatio, - ' -
Than are dreamt of in your philosophy.”

ing th© atmosphere because it fahned the 
flames, that burned Chicago, devastated Pesh
tigo, aud swept with fierce violence over por» 
Hoas of. Michigan! Besides, at times itcon- 
taihe poisonous gems, inducing that terrible 
epidemic, the cholera. Wehave no doubt that

r

Ma&W. ^gBTOA'f; SWT. 10, W4.

D®»WCff& Afi WESc  
.Kesteng^-fi®M tte JPejai^mtb^ 

Gareyarte
Few peoplhknow what zapU^sWes irit-. 

niitaais making in Mew Orleans., Ite sub
jects already number over 15,000, with^feou- 

- cauds of semi-converts who partially believe 
taitaffqgnaSjbut are ashamed of this, very, 
belief; people who still clipg to and cherish, 
feeir respective churches, and yet .credit the 
fluid existence of man, fee return of tfie.dis- , 

. embodied spirit to haunt its former play
grounds.

Among the upper' classes this religion, for 
. .co itcieservesto be styled, is, through decency, 

held within proper, and reasonable grounds, 
but among fee lowest and most depraved clas
hes thisXpirit-religioB, tMs spirit-worship, has 
degenerated into a fanaticism, barbarity' and 
folly that but few people are acquainted wife.

It is wall known that almost all our very 
large criminal population are devout and ear
nest Spiritualists. The negroes—Chicken. 
Charlie ami such—are -often, it is. -true, Vou- 
dous; but such leaders and prominent men as 
.Bertin, Caro and Marita are, to a man, Bpir* 
itualista, “true blue." It is equally well known 

I feat fear seances are extraordinary: bateas no 
newspaper reporter-has ever been able "to 
penetrate these mysteries, feeir ritea’are total
ly unknown to th® general public. . - -

One of our reporters, having, rendered some 
cervices to one of this class of people; obtain
ed from him the permission and power to at
tend oh® of these seances, on fee express con
dition of preserving secret all names, signs 

. and grips. ■ ■ .
" A VISIT TO A THIEVES’ DEN, 

dancing hall or church is naver over-pleasant. 
Notwithstanding a plentiful' supply of pistols 
and cartridges, we felt very uneasy, and by 
th© tim© we had reached fee appointed place 
would assuredly have turned back but for fear 
of ridicule. . ‘ > .

There was nothing strange about the house 
wo were shown into, nor -was the company 
cccembled there in anywise extraordinary, 
but seemed, on'fee whole, rather quiet, sol- 
oqe and taciturn; although we were assured, 
feat many of them were most desperate out
laws. By for fee larger 'part were French, 
epeaking an argot, that was unintelligible to 
uo, who find good French hard enough to 
translate. A bupket of whiskey was fee only 

(refreshment resorted to by both ladies and 
gentlemen, who sought, this mode of raising 
their spirits. (Patented; a new joke)

At first we thought the' whole affair rather 
alow, everybody and everything looked so 
dull and matter-of-fact, until a dunk made us 
acquainted wife a stout; greasy and affable 
Frenchman, whose, face has seen Baton 

.'^oSgrrnore than once. * ’ . . ' -
“IT IS PEBFECTLY CLEA®,”

i he explained, “that-the spirit, is separate 
• from to© body. ’ You Christians admit that,

* but yon don’t explain what toe Spirit does sf- 
. - ter death. ' Where is the disembodied, spirit

; 'to spend toe long vacation between * death - 
■'find judgment? Not in heaven, not ta purga-

; ■ toy, not in the, grave* yon-say, HO; th® spin-
; it returns to earth.,- - Jt is. tta manta every- 
L fetag but his physusl formation, _ -it can 

. do anything he can, talk without'speaking, 
■ f hear* smell, sea:, it can raise weights, climb, 

toy music, chess or dominoes, sing,* dance—' 
do anything. I know a friendwho won’t play 
dominoes with anybody but a.’favorite spirit 

. •' of Ms. As for myself I utilize these spirits.
j Never do I go out on a ’croaking’ expedition 

without some of toem accompanying me; they
s ar© so nimble,-so quick and are never detect-;
s -ed, never get caught ; Half the-burglaries

-L - c»nnnittediiL,toi8 city ate, v ’
- I IXfilMITTkl^^. T^n svintate^

• .the police and detectives-puzzte ‘over.the case’ 
* a weekot so in. vain, tarn call it ‘a neat job?

. I Why}.Thavefc <boy spirit in iny employ; a 
i ■ very devil of a ghost, that will climb' up any 

- , balcony in toe city, crawl through a key-hole,-

I and throw me do-all the valuables, with- 
■ out eo much.as wakening a canary bird.”

* My stout friend introduced me to a thin, 
weszeny man of disagreeable appearance.. He. 

. j was hollow-eyed and dismkl in the extreme, 
. and seemed ever looking over Ms shoulder in 
j uneasy manner;—his<mouth meanwhile 

v ' "''WcMngnervously. /< ,/ - - >
“You have taver known spirits?’’ said he

I Tt goon became evidenttoafe to® spirits haff 
I got worked up to toe proper pitch and en-, 
I tousiasm. The chairs md* table began to 
! shake as if they were seized with toe ague:
Suddenly -

'THE TABLE LIFTED ITSEIJ? , - 
snd'darted rapidly across to® room, overturn- 
MgtalfadozenpsKOMM-itawiira^ Agcss!© 
of unimaginable confusion ensued; chairs, 
tumbled over chairs in a wSd, drunken, race 
around the room. A large French armed chair 
enjoyed a private can-can to itself; whilst an 
armoire, or rather cupboard, waltzed around 
.th© room in a grave and elephantine manner. 
Slipping in a corner with several others, we 
watched, half surprised, half frightened, thia 
strange, unearthly scene.

. The table, which had for a few minutes 
sobered off, again attracted our attention by 
darttag at ua with frightful directness, as if it 
was a ragtag, wild beast, possessed of sense. 
We jumped from on® side to toe other, whilst 

•toe monstrous ram slid by us, and butting 
against the wall, sent a perfect cloud of plas
ter through the Mr. ' .

- The greatest victim of all was,a short man * 
in a red Shirt, who, half -asleep, .was' smoking 
his^pipe iha-corner, seated oa a rickety, dis
abled chair.' The chair evidently became Mes- j 
ted. with the epidemic madneca, for it darted

STRAIGHT UP TO THE CEEIKG.
without a premonitory word, or shake, smash
ing fee red-skirted man’s pip® into a thousand, 
atoms and. giving, his head such a bump that 
he roared out most lustily. Nor was this all; 
there to the ceiling the chair stuck, swayed 
from side to side like a rocking stone by invisi
ble hands and bruising the unwilltag aeronaut 
at every movement.

By thia time the rest of the furniture had 
lest its electric and-magnetic force; chairs 
and tables were left lying around, helter-skel
ter, pell-mell. Th© aeronaut called on us to 
assist him; we could do. nothing but stand 
around in a circle, gazing at him stupidly with 
our mouths wide open. -His “pall” became 
thoroughly disgusted, and broke opt into vio
lent abuse of the spirits, cursing them in half 
a dozen languages in pretty round terms. Th® 
whole assembly followed his example; and 
vented their outraged feelings in abusing the 
spirits as frauds, fools, knaves and devils. The 
spirits, on their part, kept up as great a racket 
with their rappinga as a telegraph office. We 
understood from a medium and interpreter, 
that they, the spirits,.were in an equally bad 
humor, bestowing the vilest epithets and names 
on us for disturbing their repose. ~-

- In the midst of all thia excitement and 
noise; the chair dropped to to® ground an 
Ettienne, half stunned and more dead than 
alive, was picked up and carried out. ' Th® 
spiritshad left also, as their rappings alto-., 
getlier ceased. The crowd gathered into lit
tle circles, discussing this remakable and ex 
traordinary spiritual development. Suddenly 
a large flint boulder, at least eight inches in 
diameter, crashed through a window, smash
ing a dozen panes of glass, and rolled to our. 
very feet. Every one rushed to the mantel
piece for safety, just as another boulder fell 
in the-middle of the room and. broke into a 
thousand pieces, with a flash of light and a re
port as loud as a pistol. A minute sooner and 
a dozen people at least would have been in
jured. These were followed by a perfect 
shower of stones, great and small. In ton 
minutes every lamp, chair mid table in th® 
room were smashed or injured; the Spiritual- 
lets, frightened and terrified, having clambered 
into ©very place safe from these strange mis
sels.

Of ^jttsae/ those wliow opposed to the 
Hamoaial Philosophy, especially religioniste, 
wiUfegarflfeiffaaa badfeature of Spiritualism, 
end soft to.' We.wouJd, however, respectfully 
refer them to the Bible. There ■ was We B»
pent 'in the Garden of Edin, created by a di
rect act of the orthodox God, and allowed to 

; roam at large, the same as disreputable char- 
actera'ass in toe-Spirit-world. Then there 

, wm who triedhls utmost to overcome toe' 
moral scruples of Jesus—he carried Mm to toe 
top of a Mgh mountain, and to toe pinnacle 
of-a temple, and used every endeavor to.in- 

"duce him to forsake GbA Then, there were
seven devils cast out of Magdalen.. God Mm- 

; self desiring to accomplish aparticutarpur-
pose, sent forth “lying sidrife” that King Ahab 
might be destoyed.' '

Of course, religionists who think that toe 
hand of law should be evoked to suppress, 
Spiritualism; 'are consistent with Bible teach-’ 
Ings—are they? DJtaMerlygafee^gs* wtafe- 
er of libertines, Church, members, or Spiritual-, 
ists, should ba suppressed at once, but in so 

- doing a general principle in nature can noth® 
. des toyed—all toe- laws thereof still reign su- 
, preme. Rawls thesupOTviring agent of society, 
and wherever disorder reigns,’ there its often; 
Won is- dilated# whether to tty a Christian for

• murdering Ms-wife, or a Spiritualist.motoerfor 
prisoning ;M children. ! It con. not, however, 
suppress n principle—a law of nature- that per
meates toe whole univerea. _ ’

., In Bible times particularly were evil spirits 
evoked to aid disreputable characters in their 
nefarious undertakings. They are constantly 
at hand, and are always ready to respond to 
an invitation to engage in any outrage. The 
Diakka influence is unceasingly at work, man
ifesting itsglf in a thousand different ways— 
causing free-love in th® churches and among 
Spiritualists. Wherever'there is a circle of 
libidinous free-lovefo, there they will as
semble, inflaming the passions .and ’ urging 
them .on in their work of self-destruction.

as mortals better, we recognize that there is a 
powerful Diakka element opposed to it, the 
same as there is in all well regulated govern- 
meats a class opposed? to law and order. As 
earthly governments can not completely sup
press violence and disorder, nor can the angelic 
governments of the spheres completely hold in 
abeyance the detestable Diakka.

But while it is encouraging to know that the 
material side of life is rapidly advancing in 
morality and yirtuc, its condition being stipe- 
rior in all respects to that of two hundred 
years ago,—we still recognize the fact that 
evil influences are constantly at work. What 
Would the present generation think to witness 
the hellish orgies of the 16th and 16& centu
ries:" TtafoUoWtag, authentic aid correct in 
every particular, gives a feint- idea of to® con-, 
ditionof society titan; : ■ ; , ; ‘
. BII&POH HANGING AND. BOILING A MB.

.. A prison writes as follows totoeAen®^ 
Otowv—“In to® present age of. religious 
tolerance and high price of labor,-the follow 
ing may not be uninteresting. It is extracted 
from an old magazine, and is an authentic 
copy of a document of to® date:—“Account 
of to® hanging and parboiling of Friar Stone, 
at Canterbury, in 1539.' Paid for half a ton of 
timber to make a pair of gallows forte hang 
Friar Stone, 2s. 63.; to a carpenter tor making 
toe same fallows, land the dray. Is. 4A; to a 
laborer that digged. the holes, 3d.; other ex
penses of setting up toe same, and carriage of 
the timber from 'Stablegate to toe Dungeon, 

,1s.'; for a hurdle, 63.; for a load of wood, and 
for a horse to draw him to toe Dungeon, 2s. 
3d.; paid two men that sat at toe kettle and 
parboiled him, le.; to three men that car
ried Ms^quarters to toe gates and sat them up, 
la.; for halters to hang him, and Sandwich 
cqrd, and for screws. 1$; for a woman that 
scowered toe kittle, 2A; to him that did exb- 
©Utidn,3s.'8d.;totri»lM8A” . .

•• -’Remember, too, that toe persecutions that 
:occurred during the Maud 16th centuries,* 
mid at later periods, though done tinder the 
cloak; of .religionj were wholly toe result of 

, evil influences from toe two aides of life; eo- 
operating together. Such scenes were as com
mon then almost, aaftmerals arenow. Thinkbf' 

.toe burning of heretics, toe tanging of witches,, 
the destroying of children,. because supposed 
to be under toe influence, of th© Devil! How 
dark such a period hi toe world’s .history. 
Occasionally ■ now toe bame. dark, devilish, - 
hateful influence is exerted, not only among 
toe^urcheyisJwhen RevzJbhn Selby Wat
son .murdered Mg .wife in England, but in a- 
less deplorable .light, as when the Voudou’a 
-negroes pftoe SouthhohTtoeir annualfestival, 
•.and invoke toe presence of evil spirits.. The* 
one most dfemoniacal was held June 231; 1873, 
of which a correspondent of the New York 
Worji gives a full account. From his observa
tions we learn it was held along toe borders of 
toe Bayou’ St John, and' toe Old Lake . A 
more disgusting o^ht' it has never been the

. lot of-any one to witness.' Au immense wm- 
Aer of men and women congregsteffin the 
evening at particular places, and at a given 
signal they all divested themselves of their 
clothes to actual nakedness. Bonfires were 
built all Mongtoe shorea of the* lake, and the 
whole appearance was such as would almost 
strike ■ terror -into a stout heart. The horrid 
orgies were inaugurated by one wild, unearth
ly yell, in which all toe assembled crew join
ed their voices and for a moment afterwards

ing that the time would soon come when it 
would be considered no shame to do so; be
cause a member of a Roman Catholic church 
seduces several little girls under his charge, • 
&nd because a prominent minister murders hia 
wife, it is no indication that humanity in the 
aggregate are more depraved. The magnetic 
telegraph, the press and the rostrum make 
crime appear more devilish than in Says past, 
and the announcement thereof causes a greater 
Shock to. the nervous system than formerly. , 
But statistics show that humanity, in the ag
gregate are advancing; that murders are less 
frequent; the average lite of individuals in- 
creasing; intemperance diminishing,* and that 
evil influences are being brought •moi® thor
oughly under, subjection, on account of We-, 
knowledge gained through spiritual inter
course. When that becomes more general, 
©vil influences can be avoided, and the world 
made better in every particular. _ ..

I

addressing us.. ’‘Would to God I knew them 
not There is one spirit that never leaves me; 
sleeping or awake he is by my side, glaring at 
me with his fiery eyes. X- feel it, though .1 
can not see him. No, I did not, John,! did 
not betray you.

Ho. 15 Vol. WH-WWari^anff® 
, ’ . Hew Wm in Spiritrtim, • *

’ In the onward march -of time toe Bhssio- 
RHttOSOFHXCAi JotJENAD tai ®t®< upon . 
its XVII volume. - - • ‘

Ite editor and.proprietor has- ta a success*- ’ 
fM' badness man, aad.resident of UHwb 
-three years more thana ftisd of a cental .

■ Standtag’high in rank wife Ms'pre® a a’ 
lawyer, te war# the sp of twenty-eight 
years sleeted to fee office 'of judge, ad- 
again reflected,, occupying th© bench for dr . 
years. ’ • • .
' ThentafecamQ &etivelyeng^^^
ing, Mm a .director and' secretary,' fem as 
a .president • of smother railroad. - , ’ While - 
-feus ‘ engaged,, during the . tat ' decade 
pl Modem •: Spiritualism,- he - was often 
admonished ,'toat ' he had - a great- and 
active ■’-work to perform-' in Spiritualism. 
White he felt disposed to treat spoil pd^o- 
nitions wife respect, Ms own opinion w^sfeat 
it could, not b© true. Ha was then -so deeply 
engrossed hi his business that h© deemed it 
absurd to think for one moment that is would 
ever give Spiritualism anytinng more Sm p- 
passing consideration.' . . . ‘ ‘

BM finally, while engaged in procuring an ’ 
amendment to th© charter of an important 
raflrpM, before fee legislature of Illinois, an 
invisible but potential power impslled Mm to 
make an active movement wMch resulted in 
instituting fee Religio -Phimsophicae Jow- 
al; and still later in inaugurating th© Ebmgio- 
Philosophical PuBLismuG House, and pro
jecting-fee Little Bouquet. ’

The entering upon tMs now great work .was • 
without premeditation, tad svss to-day, th® 
contemplation of-the past history of the move- ' 
meat, brings to'mtad facts feat seem more ■ 
like a dream than a veritable reality.

-Every day’s espsrienca in tiffs enterprise „ 
seems more like bringing to fee surface substan
tial fixed realities before existing, rafeer than fee . 
development of any studied policy of the pro
prietor and editor of fee Joubnal. ' Indeed so 
much so is feat the case feat it seems to Mm, 
when contemplating fee subject, even in writ
ing this article, feat h® is more. a humble in- - 
strument ta th® hands of an invisible, yet. ex
ceedingly intelligent and all-potent power, 
whose will in fee matter-is perfectly irresisti- - 
bl®.
• Trying ordeals and almost crushing calami
ties has he encountered since entering upon 

‘ this work, and yet they were foreshadowed—.
not ta a manner to be comprehended in detail, 
but with clouds, never so dark but what they 
presented a brilliant silver lining, portraying 
a grand result ta the, future, however terrific 
the impending storm.

So magnificently grand has feat brilliancy ' 
been, feat ta the darkesthours, no-desponden; 
cy was Ms. On ths contrary it impelled him 
ofiTtO renewed action wife-even-more than 
youthful vigor. . -
• Th® great fire of Oct. 9fe and 10th, 1871, 
cleaned out Ms Publishing Hous© so thorough-. . 
ly that not a relic of fee institution as it was 
first inaugurated remained. Not one cent of
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there was h fearful silenOe. The* “worshipers 
of toe demon” then contemplated their naked 
forms, upon which the fire shone with a ghast
ly effect, and with a hideous yell they began 
to dance around tho fires, singing weird songs 
and occasionally-bursting forth into a wild and 
piercing laugh. The songs that they sung 
could not be identified with any living lan
guage, but seemed to be a communion of lan
guages, as, occasionally, you would be able to 
distinguish genuine English words, German 
and French,.’ Around, those" bonfires x they 
kept revolving with joined hands for over an 
hour and a half without ceasing, uttering their 
horrid yells and singing their wild unearthly 
songs. On all occasions a woman presides 
over these orgies, under the name of “Queen

• of the Voudou,” and when they cease dancing 
round the fires they go forward .and make 
feeir‘submission at Her Majesty’s feet, who is 
usually seated on an elevated mound or a 
large rock. TMs Queen retains her title and 

' dignity during1 life,- provided: she ^conducts 
-things- with,# proper grace, aqd toe is usually • 
chosen out of toe most see!ally elevated class 
of negroes in the locality. Oh this occasion 
.toe old queen, ^MarieDavody, did not attend 
on account pf-illness, and her emblem of. pow
er, a gari&id of flowers bound round the head, 

. was worn by one Mammy Caroline, who has 
already been named and acknowledged as tho 
successor to toe queenly .'dignity. Queen 
Caroline held her court in an old house on the 
banks of to© bayou, where she shone forth in 
all toe resplendence of her nude beauty. - 
Theas degrading orgies were participated in 
by a young white girl, about eighteen years of 
age, and possessed-, of more than ordinary 
beau^.' The hideous revel waff prolonged tl^ • 
a-latehouratnighti ’lima^emerM hundred 
negroes- in an Adamite condition,' dancing, 
yelling .and angmg Ml night around the in
numerable bonfires that were, lighted on 'toe 
bahks df ttai tayouit < • . „ . r 4" "
^Suto devilish scenes as this, at one’’period- 

.of the world’s history, were common, but hu
manity has made, such progress' in morals. that 
they are now of very j&re occurrence. It is 
useless to deny toe existence of an evil influ
ence—it is exerted in' hundreds of different 
ways, is present where least expected, but is 
gradually, of course, subsiding under toe ad
vancing strides of humanity. This evil influ-

■ ^uca has had its peculi&r*name—Black Magic, 
Voudou Sorcery, etc., and occasionally the 
world at th© present time is startied with some 
of its<wondetful manifestations, though not 
near as fi^uently as in ages past. ■ -"

We rejoice to know, that the World in the 
aggregate is rapidly ..advancing. Because a 
dirty free-love Spiritualist exposes his parson 

i in the company of “ladies” of like faith, boast-

One, a.prominent free-lover whoresidedin 
this- city,' went -sb far as to expose Ms person 
in the company of several free-love “ladies,’’ 
using language that would make the “cheek' 
of darkness pale.” Andrew Jackson Davis 
did agrand good work in plainly unmasking 
the secret agencies that have been doing so 
much injury to society. His name will live, 
growing brighter and brighter as the River of 
Time rushes along, while Ms .puny traducers 
will be forgotten, as soon as toe dirt which is 
thrown on their coffins,' ceases to sound.

It is toe case also that tMs Diakka Influence 
is attracted to those who wish to engage in 
predatbryipperatiohs. They surround toe 
Bandits of Italy, and the mountain robbers 
of Mexico, and assist them in their hellish de
signs and projects. As the air they breathe, 
and th® water they drink in common with toe 
good huff pure ones of earth,.i£ves them., 
strength aud vigor in their lawless excursions 
for pillage and plunder, socontayfibleDI-. 
_dta agents’ cluster around toem (as will # 
those who are free from sin), and aid them in 
their hef^ieus^undertakings., -
, The Bpifit-Worid ^composed of toe dally 
“drippings” from this sphere, through toe in
strumentality of death, Borne of those drip
pings are from too scum of society, toe emana
tions of toe perilous of vice, and they, are 
transmitted to the Spirit-world, and continue 
for a season as bad there as here, if not worse. 
There is no hw-agaiust their returning; toe 
law permitting one spirit to return admits all; 
and they come back whether solicited or not. 
Food strengthens toe depraved’wretch equally 
sta much as toe noble, pure philanthropist! .

This Diakka clement penseatlug portions 
of toe Spirit-world, possesses wonderful pow
er. Of oouree there is an effort there to hold 
ih abeyance evil -influences, but they can not 
to completely suppressed there any moratoan 
here.- Omnipotence does, not reign in the 
Spirit-world, to be exerted in erecting an im
passible barrier against Diakka-intrigues.. 
They will come to you if you invite them, and 
result in making you miserable. You may be 
aided by toem, triumph for a season, but fail
ure is sure to follow, perhaps complete ruin. 
There is no law against you ruining yourself, 
if you wish,' or in making yourself miserable. 
Sooner br later you Will' become convinced- of 
tile errors of your way, and aspire'to lead a 

. lite characterized by manly actions and vir
tuous deeds." ‘ ■' ' -

While we know that there is now, and ever 
has beau, a pure exalted angelic influence, 
gradually subduing evil, making spirits as well

for., ‘ . '
Not anhouris time did, he- lose before ta . 

was r^estabUfeed wife an _ entire new outfit, 
nor did a Week pass that he did hot get out 
and send to his subscriberefee JtaHio-Bsu-.. 
oaoEHtcAt Joubnad, full of thought, however / 
diminutive in size., In five weeks the Joubn- 
a was up to toll dimension, and never'has 
he failed to issue Ms paper on rime, every 
week during th® Whole time that he has been 
publishingJtl" \.

At fee-last grand conflagration -in Chicago, 
about six weeks ago, (a holocaust of seventy 
acres of buildings in the thickly settled part 
of ths city) he was again a sufferer. A large 
building of his was consumed. Ab yet he, 
has got no insurance on that, (but he does not 
consider .it as lost), - and yet that calamity ' 
opens up to.Mm a hew field of enterprise that 
he did notexpeetto enterupdn sosoon by some 
.years. But soitis. He is impelled-on step ' 
by step in this great work before him.

The Millions of starving gouls—stamng for 
mental and spiritual food, must be fed.. The 
Reugio-Phi&osophioai.' Journal; * the ta- 
tee Bou^ubt, and the thoughts of inspired 
men and women must be- published in, the 
form of newspapers, magazines and books, and 
to that end a publishing housei’must be erect- 

. cd commensurate with the work required to be 
dbn&

So it is that the fire-fiend that destroyed his ■ 
building, finished him with a building loca
tion for a new and magnificent Publishing' 
House in ths very center of business-only  two 
blocks distant; South of the new Custom 

'House and Post Office, now. being erected by 
the.United States Government., This is to be 
the final location of th© Rbiugio-Phieosophi- - 
at Publishing Hou®-a building of seven

The most notorious thieves now shouted 
loudly for ths police. The whole neighbor
hood was aroused by toe noise and excitement, 
and quite a crowd collected around toe house 
to see these strange phenomena. Th© boul
ders apparently fell straight" from heaven; no 
human hand could have thrown them..

Th© arrival of the police dishartened the 
spirits; they left off throwing stones and very 
soon “pesos reigned again in Warsaw.” The 
Occupants of the house, and others Who had 
been aroused by noiea, gathered into groups, 
and now that there was no longer .any danger, 
seamed quite delighted at the evening’s enter
tainment. Seldom had there been such a 
splendid, such a successful EpirituarmanifeBt- 
alien. This, they explained, was owing to 
the fact that at least twenty persons seated at 

- toe table were flrst-claes medium's. ' -. .
Whilst totally unable to. explain any of- these 

extraordinary phenomena,, w© must consider 
such seances as & disgrace. $ It is frightful to 
allow a party of people to arouses legion of 
devils and turn them loose on the community. 
We have enough devils loose here already. If 
Spiritualism is to be carried on in this way, it 
had better be abolished altogether.—New Or
leans (La.) Erjikgmge. . ' , -

. Thetautii istoften unpleasant,when ;tol3., 
Noone is ever edified by toe rehearsal of acta 
of liceutiouEucss on the part of erring human* 
ity. Murders, rapes, thefts, and other viola- 
flota* <hv>d ,order enunciated in toMoata 
Mogue of. cr^me, are being daily committed, 
bat they only cause ia toe minds Of toe inno
cent s momentary shudder, and are toes for
gotten: Crime has always? bead so common 
on this mundane plane, that wo expect each

r^a.^ i.SWEAE 1TDW0BS GOD.”
.Mero-hebroke out-plaintively, apparently 

addressing ths air, the perspiration coursing 
down his face and his features working con
vulsively ' ’ s 
- He stopped a seednd, and resumed: . “He 
never, never leaves me; 'at night I hear him 
breath! - - - ’ le, as if the rope 
was ci there is nothing
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stories—the foundation of 'which, deep,
. broad and'strong, is already laid.

*Hfa contract requires the walls.to bo laid
and the building to he enclosed before the uhwj, i™ i»wb ux bikukwu auu icjiubwh 
close of the present year, and fee whole struc- are much better appreciated there than here.
tore will be pushed on to completion with all 
possible speed.

• Good angels inspiring friends to deal even
handed justice to Mm, he as a hard working 
inan will never.flag > discharging the 
whole duly devolving upon him.

, go much fox the now burden imposed. Now
a word in regard to another and greater work
—thepfiblKMhg of thoBEUtGio-PHiLosopnioAir

Journal and Imm,ir Bouquet.^ Spiritualism .sufficient will to repel them. 
■ ■ fa entering upon.* a new and’more important ' ^—i™ "- -* »’— -•- 
.era. We “can not now lay before our -readers 

even an outline thereof.- It isanull-engrostag 
thought or impression &at ogreatmdglories
outpouring of the spirit is-, close at- hand; 
Suck as will bring the upiritaffi sad mundane 
spheres so closely en rapport that angels and 
mortals will stand face to face, and hold sweet „
converse until the Philosophy of Life'dril. them whatafearsh fa to snakes and vipers up- 

' become the' all-absorbing inquiry, and the 
theme of public teaching in all th®, chufehes 

‘ throughout- the' tad—th®, dawning of that
wa.fc.now visible, in th® mental and moral

' sank.- • . ‘ ■
' It is a happy thought! For the speedy uah- 
.aring Mot that era we-'triU work.; To that' 
'end.- tiro Reeigio-Philosorhical ’Publishse®
House is being erected, and the Rbmgio-Pmil- 
osobhical Journal and Lwlb Bouquet fa 

• published, ' •. ' , ; ' . -
' ; -May we not count on you, kind readers, to 
.^assist and sustain us in this grand and noble 

enterprise?., We believe so—and withAat im
pression deeply.ted in pur soul, we eater

, upon the great wink Mora us, in all of its 
departmmt£wi^ -

Am Inqutiyi'
-Bro. Jones:—I haw never' had an oppor

tunity oi investigating Spiritualism; and the 
. questions which follow may appear to you, an 
educated Spiritualist, as improper and silly.
• If there is nothing known concerning them, 
pleas® pass,th«BLby as if they had not been 
asked. J am srisarafor light.
. 1. Do spirits wlen they ascend to what if 
called the higher-Spheres, go beyond th® earths 
atmosphere, or does the word •’higher” refer 
to4he moral condition of the spirit, and not to 
locality ?

they ascend to what is I ®a® should, he thoroughly considered.in the. 
^gobeyondtheearth’s I minds of the thoughtful. .Our hasty reply is

- 2. Have we any knowledge that earthly 
spirits -visit the moon, or any of th® near 
planets ? •

3. Can spirits take cognizance of efehts re
mote from, each other; that is,’ esn a spirit in 
Chicago Mow-what is transpiring in Ohio ? '

4. Gan spirits get and: maintain control of 
a human body and mind, against the pernona 
wiU, as some appear to have done in Christis ’ 
time? - . *'
- 5. Is there not reason fe believe that family

quarrels and strife in communities, law-milts, . - . . - 
crimes oven, and relenticss hate, among those I amousquito net over him and nailing it to the 
who ought to be friends, often have a spirit- | floor. The first time the spirits could not 
ual origin? ri"1 " 1 " "

If Spiritualism hos thrown any light on these 
questions, you will confer, a great favor by au- 
awering them truthfully through tho Jour
nal. ■ ■ '

’ I have in my mind at this moment, a family,’ 
every member of whom have been in a state 
of chronic quarrel for. twenty-five years, yet 
let an outsider interfere, and every member of 
the inferno is a unit against him. The mem
bers of this family live in the flame house, 
eat at-the same table; and curse and damn 
each other year after year; in fact, they seem 
to enjoy it.

I. remember hearing people say, before I 
ever heard of Spiritualism, that the devil was 
in the family.. Now, are evil human spirits 
fermenting and prolonging this strife 4

I am acquainted With ayoung lady, well ed
ucated, amiable, w and gentle to all—with 

, one exception—she is disobedient,-uncharita
ble and cruel to her own mother. She ap
pears to delight in vexing and annoying her in 
every possible way.

I have Often thought that the devil (not the 
.orthodox) was in her; still I may be wrong in 
-in this. ■ ■ ■

The influence which spirits can exercise 
over families^-and communities is a subject 
worthy of the earnest consideration of Spirit- 

. ualiats.- . - - ? ■

. ’ • William Nolonce. *
Sharon, Pa., Aug. 23d, 1874.
Answer.—There is a great deal of confusion- 

and variety of views among believers in spirit 
communion upon the subjects of spheres.

An ignorant spirit usually claims to'come 
• - from" the' seoenfie sphere, and sometimes list

eners appear to think that such spirit has- 
cacended to the acme of spiritual knowledge. 

- A<4aBriflcatibriOfsphex^fe made in Nat-. 
•#sPMa®>«fatioM (a bookwfechevmy 
' thoughtful invfetigator should read), wMch.fa * 
rationed and of deep interest. :

A sphere of thought, or a plane of mental 
development,. to us has a meaning,.and may 
be. classified, as, first,’ .second,’ third, etc., as 
high in number as convenient and profitable.

Ari individual belonging to a higher sphere, 
may in performing' his mission, as a guar-. 

,. ta asgal, descend low down., among the 
ignorant and depraved, even down to this ru- 
dimental or first sphere of huinan existence,and 
yet it is ’ probable that the more congenial 
gbidingplaces of spirits of difierent'spliereB are 
well defined localities, as distinct one from an? 
other as are-the different nations of the earth, 
and these may in’"one .sense be denominated.. 
spheres!, as a classification, and yet as arbitrary

-to fact? as tlie ..classification' of cities by Ite 
L number of inhabitants. . :

■ 7 What sphere are you in, is a common in
quiry—the reply of a clod-hopper who has just 
takes his exit from a cesspool of vics, fa bare 
to be from the seventh sphere. To him, the 
change is so agreeable, that he really, thinks he 
has arrived at the acme of spiritual happiness. 
Well, so be it; it is consoling to his friends to 
learn that he has so. speedily arrived, at such

' - ' ANSWER TO SECOND QUESTION,

' The Swedish seer, as well as many others,' 
tells us that spirite often visit distant planets.

»■ answer to third question.
Upon the spiritual plane of life, distances 

are comparatively annihilated withopirite who

are in sympathy—distance does not make them 
remote from ono another,, nor does nearness
always bring spirits into the-presence of each 
other. The laws of attraction ahd repulsion

Enemies are repelled from sack other—hence
ean not harm each other on the spiritual plana 
of life—they are not aven in sight of each 
other.

ANSWER TO FOURTH QUESTION.

- * • A class of m^diumistic persons who. are .say
negati^ mr^ controlled by spifit&rmpleas- 
ant and disagreeable,, because it is agsesable to 
Buch spirits,hnd the medium does not exercise

QiW. ;YO-hq|St^ -of ‘snakes,■ 
vipers, and even human souls from, th© lowest 
spheres in spirit-life, findit congenial Sb their 
feelings to get era rapport with dissolute people
who imbibe large quantities of intoxicating 
diihks and drugs, and live, almost exclusively
upon th& sensual plane of life? . May it not be 
that .the intoxicating drink- and druga are to

on this plan® of life, and may not diterium pre*
mens be accounted for:on thia hypothesis? 

answer to fIfth questio#. . .
AsloveorlmtepredomiimteB in'th© human 

mind, ao is haw she brought in rapport with 
Wore upon the spiritual plane of life, co®3 
ponding to the faculties aroused to action, and 
without any positive will of the spirit,' reflect 
the mantel sphere Of love or hate a the case 
maybe. . . ■
.ThaPMloEophyofLifeiBat best Mt W 

understood.-' B®* more pg.bow of it, the I 
■better we shall be prepared ’ to -guard against 
the evils that may beset us. ’'

' • ‘ By tag experience,.. the world io learning 
' many’things in- regard to sanitary measures ■ 
.conducive 'to health, and carrying thorn into 
practical use; even so in the mental aud moral 
spheres of life, a little is known and • much is 
to ba learned. ■ _ * -

_ The passions are important in She economy 
of life, but when unguarded ‘by reason they 
are tike, steam engines with steam up, and a 
fetaken engineer for a manager. ■ ' :

Ypur questions are all important, and each

no attempt at justice to so important ques-
Hom,, and yet they may stimulate to a further 
opiritpf -inquiry.—[Ed. Journal. .

An Expose. ’

Bro. S. S. Jokes:—Since- leaving Chicago, 
we have held eight seances at different points, 
with good success.

Charles Raynor, who was traveling with us, 
held five seances on. his own responsibility, 
two without any test conditions, and three 
with. .

Ths test conditions consisted in'placing

manifest. Raynor said the pet was too small 
—the spirits could not work; they must make 
it larger. So tha committee enlarged it tho 
next night, and nailed it down over him with 
staple tacks. “Various'spirits” appeared, 
some of whom were “recognized.”

On examining the net after the manifesta
tions, it evidently had-been tampered with, 
but Raynor obstinately refused to be searched.

The next night while the “manifestations” 
were going on, those in attendance rushed into 
the cabinet, and lol they found him with the 
trumpet in his hand, and searching him, they 
discovered nearly a hatfull of false hair, curie, 
paint, wax, etc., with which he- materialized 
spirits.

These fixings will all ba cant to.the Journal 
- office and placed on exhibition. .

- . . ' T. W. Miller.
N. D. Miller,

■ Quincy, Ill., ■
Remarks.—We do not.' feel very-much, 

pleased at the demand upon our columns to 
expose the fellow Raynor, especially by Mr. 
Miller, who very-well knew (as he washers at 
the time) that we had' already .exposed the 
contemptible impostor beyond any contro
versy.

Mr. Miller will do well to read the fable of' 
“poor Tray.’^

Mr. and Mrs. Miller are both good mediums. . 
If they allow themselves to travel with, and 
give countenance, directly or indirectly, to an 
impostor who has been thoroughly exposed, 
they will soon find the public seriously ques
tioning their'integrity, and not without a cause.

• We have .exposed several impostors, who 
have claimed to he good mediumo, while they 
wore aU the time loaded down with traps to 
deceive credulous investigators. Buch impos
tors, after being exposed in the columns of tho 
Journal, have more than once been put on 
exhibition by those claiming official positions 
in Spiritualism, as genuine mediums. The re
sult is, they are Boon again, exposed, and the 
cause of Spiritualism has to Buffer for the odi
um imposed thereby.

A most thorough sifting and ventilation.of 
such conduct, will rid Spiritualism of much 
rubbish. The Journal will not hesitate to ex
pose impostors with th© same independence

Ahat.it stand? by genuinemediums.; ■ .

Tlie Nerfchern Illinois Assocfetiea of- 
: ;-SpWtuaHsts J* A’A L

will hold their Ninth Quarterly Meeting in 
Grow’s Opera House, No. 517. West Madison 
street, Chicago, Illinois, commencing on Fri
day, October 2d, at ten o’clock a. m., and con
tinue over Sunday,. the 4th.

The platform will be free, and all subjects 
gennain to humanity are debatable on ouf 
platform. '' , ' . ■

Good speakers and mediums will be on hand 
to entertain the people. Come, Spiritualists of 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana and Michigsfe^to 
our convention; aeo and hear for yourselves. 
The First Society of Spiritualist® of Chicago, 
will do all they can to make your stay pleas
ant during the Convention.

O. J. Howard, M. D., President .
E. V. Wilson, Secretary. -

: P. 8, Will the R. P. Journal give this no- 
tta a place in its columns?

Yes, we give it place,and suggest to you that 
the Spiritualists of Northern Illinois will very 
readily comprehend why you have called tho 
three last meetings at. Chicago. It is simply

because there is not another place where you 
could get five Spiritualists within five miles to 
second the movement.

Again,‘they thoioughly understand that you 
hold that' “social freedom is .germain to Spir
itualism.” You now tack ship, in hopes to de
ceive soma'aimpleton by saying, “ germain to 

. humanity'! ” Very thin this last phrase, "Gen
tle Brother.” You find that Spiritualists do. 
not admit that Spiritualism has'any alliance 
with/m^aa, so you substitute "humanity” in 
place of Spiritualism. Is this new .tact all be- 
cause your leader ha|shipped toforeigfi parts? ■ 
sad dre you becoming ashamed of the position 
you have heretofore occupied,- to wit, that 
Wbodhullismis “germain togpiritu&Hsm.” But 
Spiritualists will query why 'you assume to. 
stetowhat shall b^diseussed bn the platform, 
if it is to be truly. © Spiritual meeting, • .

Again, you assume to’say what tha' “ First 
Society of Spiritualist of Chicago” will do,. 
when you know that not on© in twenty of the 
Spiritualists in. Chicago would temato, 
meeting officered and run in the interest of 
theMoseB-Wcodhullites. -

You Wplore th©' Spiritualists of Illinois, 
Wisconsin and Michigan, to attend your meet
ing; as you did at the Elginmeeting, when you- 

’well know that th®-is not a single Spiritual
ist from Wisconsin or Michigan, nor' outride - 
of'Chicago,tiM.wfflsho^ her face at 
yow meeting, free-lovera excepted.—Ed. Joub-.

' To theSpIHtaaliste of Wisconsin,

The Northern Wisconsin-Spiritual Confer
ence WiU hold their next Quarterly Meeting in 
the Spiritualists’ Hall in Omro, on the 25th,. 
26th ahd 27th of September, 1874. Th® tegu
lar speakers engaged for the occasion ar® C. , _ ------------------------------
So feS™ l^^ >rth ^Wm Measly Heettag Be-

-■mediums,- to meet with us on tMs occasion, i s®^ tor Home, Family audMar-
Let there be a grand rally of the whole Spirit
ualists of Wisconsin. ’ The platform will ba 
te® to discuss all subjects of importance to 
the human race. The Society will make ev
ery effort to entertain (tee) aU that ma? attend 
the meeting. Arrangements wiU also be made 
with the hotels of the place, for reducing rates 
fox those wtomay chose to stop With-them. 

■ Let there be a-Qrand Rally!
For the Society, px. Dr. J. C. Phillifs.

. NOTE FROM E. A. PUTNAM. •
Brother 8. 8. Jone’s-—I herewith inclose 

you a copy of the Call of. the Northern Wio- 
consin Spiritual Society, for their next Quar
terly Conference, to be held at Omro, Wiccoa- 
cis, thsieot of the month. It was cent mo by 
the old secretary, who-residea at Oraro, with 
the request that I send it to you for publica
tion in the Religio-Philosophical Journal. 

■ Please give itjlue notice, and oblige,
Fraternally yours,
' . ’ E, A. Putnam,

Secretary N. W. Association of Spiritualists.
Remarks.—We ’publish- the above queer 

call at the request as above stated. The Wis
consin Spiritualists will query why does the 
present secretary allow a man, out of office, to 
call a meeting of this kind, and assume to cay 

■ who will be the principal speakers—to wit, 0. 
W. Stewart, one of the most rabid Mosesi 
Woodhullites in the country, standing first.

say how the, platform will be occupied?
It is high time that Spiritualists 'repudiate 

the presumptions of feese would-be leaders, 
who are ever on the alert to directly or indi
rectly make it appear that Spiritualism is. em
bosomed in tee-love. . • ’

Again, we say the people will inquire/why 
does this Dr. Phillips, an out and out tee- 
lover, but not the Secretary' of the Northern 
Wisconsin Spiritualist Association, assume to' 
call the Convention, and teU'who are to be. 
speakers, and what is or is not to b® discussed 
on the platform?—[Ed. Journal. -

”, Tie Hast and tlie _<este ■ , .
. Without giving any thought"  to the article 

published in the Journal,, of August Sth, en
titled, . ■ '
' THE EAST AND THE WEST,

written by a distinguished lecturer, well, but 
.better knownEast than West, we have called 
out si reply from Prof. Brittan, which will be 
found in this issue of the. Journal. -

We do not intend to open our columns to
the discussion of local or personal matters that 
originate in articles published by our cotem- 
porarieB, eotag as they keep off ourcorns.. We' 
prefer that such battles ba fought out on their 
own lines. - But.of courfo, onr.correspdnW' 
yrtilfind it necessary to respond tAPreL Brit
tan, and in doing so, he will, we trust,' appear' 
oyer his-ownsignature, and thus disabuse Qfe 
mind--of Brother Brittim -on the “Modoc” 
question.-/ .■---'•■■, -

Are^liey AH tifig-hafred' taprs^
- . ‘ "fickle .Dj^amersY " '
. Some' people 'judge of the great tna^ pf 

Spiritualists, by. a few idle dreamers.
Dri We^saate of. “ Stertiing Pacts,” 

certainly is an exception. See What a Cihcin-
nati paper says of him :’; “Dr. N. B„ WoW of mysel
quits recently made 3 purchase of unimproved
seal estate in that city, for which he paid on© 
hundred thousand dollars in cash. Th© prop-
erty is embraced in a city improvement which 
will enchance its value in the, next three yeara 
to half a million of dollars.. This speaks weU 
fotilfe thrift, entorpxi6e,4indjriuckof our ta-, 
tated and energetic former fellow townsman/

a
 will be -a grove meeting in Palmer’s 
i’rarikfort, Herkimer counfe,' N? Y.., 
sr 6fe, atY-^elockrm,".Speakers 
for the occasion are MmKimball, of Sackett’s 

Harbor, and E. A. Doty, of Ilion, N. Y. The 
same persons will Speak at Jerusalem Hill, in 
Herkimer county, some time ' in the second 
week' of September.

. B. F. Underwood will lecture at Selby, On
tario, fee 15th, #th and 17th Of September; 
at Arnot, Pa,, September 22d, 23d and7 24th: 
at Rensselaer, indisna#0ctober2d, 3d and 4th; 
at Indianapolis, October 11th.

Dr. T. W. Fields, of .Monmouth, Illinois, 
says that John Mott, of Memphis, Missouri, 
will respond to calls to hold seances.

Mrs. M. J. Wilooxbon is now at Boulder, 
Colorado, tih® has been doing a- splendid 
work in the West-rhex lscfereB having created 

- a great deal of totereSt/, ■
J. M. Peebles is engaged to lecture in Bal

timore, Maryland, during .September. He has 
been recuperating among the White Moun- 
taina of New Hampshire for the fet.fe# 
vista. ■

N. Erank WjariHipakinNewHaven, 
Connecticut, in-October; Stafford, .in Novem
ber; Washington, DI 0., inDeeamber; Troy, 
New York, in February. -Address, through 
Septamber,, care Banner of Light.

.Parker Pillsbury-will hold meetings at 
Union. Hall, Farmington,Ohio,, Saturday exil
ing, 5th, and Sunday the 6th of September, 
1874.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. BRioHAMlectureadiwihg 
' September in Winstead, Connecticut; Octo-

Holmes and his wife in Philadelphia, st their 
room in the second story of the house No. 50 
North Ninth street. This room is about eigh
teen feet square, with two windows in front, 

, and two doors in the rear, one of which at the . 
her, November and December, -in Troy, New. j north ride leads to th® entryand stairs, and the 
York; January in New York City; February other communicates with the bed-room. The 
and March. Lynn. Massachusetts; April and ®to^ which^ bten-dumged ^several 

. ^.  ̂enlarged by-directions of the spir- 
May, Glenns WHO, New York; June, Hi I it^, is placed in axecsss in the south-west cor- 
Bpxingfirid, Mass. / . . . -• net of the room. It consisted of s walnutBpringfi&d, Mass.

Line. A. E. Mossop Putnam will Kjuaalier
labors ia the lecturing field this Fall, epsaKag doqr admitting to the cabinet, which occupiei
in Waverly, -Hew York, in October, and Phi-
tariphia, Pems^tama^ Her KXS^SSS^^jSw
^teislHM^ . psrtitioncmBist^

.Anthony Higgins will speak in Balam, Mas-'
sachusetts, Sunday, September 13th; in Wash-

.ington, D. C., during the month of Novem- 
ta,#diB’Be88mte, in Boston.

Editor Journal:—The Yearly Meeting of 
Friends of Progress at Hemtak Hall, has just 
closed’ite three days’ session, .with a large.au- 
dience. Among the topics discussed were 
woman aufirage, marriage and parentage, and 
the resolutions below were passed by a hearty 
vote, large end unanimous, save a ablitary 
“no.” They need no comment or explana
tion, and show the deep convictions and intel
ligent conclusions of a fall audience.-Tifter am
ple discussion and hearing of different opin
ions on these questions.

Resolved, . That we earnestly favor woman 
suffrage as just and as a help to higher civili
zation; and especially do we feel the need of 
woman as a lawmaker with'man; that our 
marriage laws so largely based on the false
hood of woman’s subjection, may give place to 
laws inspired by the idea of her equality, un
der which there shall be personal liberty, pro
tection for the sanctity of maternity, and equal 
property-right—all helping to a higher good- 
ners of home and family, and to a decrease- of 
•vice and licentiousness, both in and out of 
marriage.

Resolved, That while we believe in mono- 
gamic marriage, we believe in divorce as an 
escape from cruelty and crime, and a relief 
from the sad mistake of an unhappy and love- 
lesaunion, ' . . -.' .

, ■ ■ G. B,. Stebbins.-
North Collino, N/Y, August 31st, 1874. . *

' Annual Convention,

The Sixth Annual Convention of the Iowa 
State Spiritualist Association, will ba held in 
the Universalis? Church, in Dea Moines, on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, October 9th, 
10th and 11th.

The following named persons- have been in
vited to attend as speakers: Warren Chase, 
R. G. Eccles, Dr. Samuel Maxwell, of Chicago, 
who is also an excellent clairvoyant and test 
medium. The Slate Missionaries, and several 
other mediums, embracing the different phases 
of mediumship, materialization, etc., have 
been invited to attend and add to tbe general 
interest. •

We expect a very large attendance, and 
would suggest to the friends who are able, to 
bring with them wgll filled baskets of provi-’ 
siono. Come then, and let us rally oaca again 
infuUforcV • , - •

. * . - Mrs. J. Swain, Sec’y 
, Edwin Cate, Prea’t. ' *'

A Goofi Head of Hair Restored by a Spirit 
/ fwriptita. ' , . ■ , , ■

Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Chicago, Dear 
Friend:—Though much has been done for 
me already, I now ask again for farther treat-. 
mentformy hair and left ear. . With many' 
thanks, I am able to say that I have a new suit 
of hair—thich and strong, about four inches 
tag, but it is partly grey; cuticle not quite re
stored. After using your entire prescription, it 
•was suspended a while. I am now using only 
your hair restorative again for the purpose of 
restoring the cuticle; also the original dark 
color to the hair. Does the restorative need

Will you again diagnose my ease aud give 
‘ me further treatment. Please find inclosed two 
denars. ,, Yours very truly,-- ■ 
« ’■ r _ Priscilla C, Jamison. 
. iTuskalo'osa, Ala. . t , x

XBHBn, WEB ARD SELEAN .DISEASES’ CUBEp.

Mfis. A. H. Robinson, 180’East. Adams St., 
Chicago, Ill.:—Please forgive ms for not 
writing to you before.. I have most shame
fully neglected it, and am not a littleashamed 
of myself.. ‘ -

[ got fee pr^criptipn filled- and -took &@ - 
medicine, ana gained very-fost; was well in ‘a ’ 
short time, ana have been tough and rugged 
eversince.. ■ Trulyyoufe, ' ■

’ KwfkADAMsfe-"
- 'Ete,MinB. ';’' '. 7 / r. ' -

i^S'Merf >ni|s-'-
AUrinpnay’donated.fo'Wis fundwill ke most 

fecredly appropriated to sending the itewhid? 
Philosophical Journal to prisoners who may.
apply for the same.
Total-amount previously received, 
E. T. .Slight, Watsonville, Qal...

..#419
A 14Y

The. Yfetlo Bouquet Orpheus FusA
; This fund wo propose ^W ftF«^| 
the little gem of beauty to orphans in as j^ay 
different femiKesWtlie donations will pay
for.
M. I. SWitt; Klikitat, Wash/Territory. 50.

Who willnext.be inspired to a similar deed 
of noble charity? We shall report.

^ tatfeitf
BY. .’.HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptions will b? received and papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 1634. Race St., Philadelphia,

> KATIE KfiG.
Abstract of a lecture delivered at

Waverly, BY., ’Jiiily§6ffij ISTA'
BY HENRY T. CHILD. .M, D.

My friends, we are living in an age of M- 
paralleled progress.- Robert. Dale Owen calls 
it ■ ’‘ unexpected and unexampled progress.” f

’ During the past three, months I havehad op
portunities of witnessing the matemFzation. 
of spirits under-far more favorable conu.tiona

. than ever before. I have notes of seventy-uno' 
seances, which I ’attended with Mr. Nelson

board partition, six feet wide and ten-fect 
high, in which are two apertures and a small •.

the entire recess between the chimney and the

cured by four battens on each side, which were 
screwed to each board, and the whole securely 
nailed to the door frame.

Having been present with fifteen, other par
sons when this cabinet was taken down, wo 
had ample opportunity to see that it.was entire
ly satisfactory. There was’ no trap or trick . 
about it. , • .
. These seances extended from the* sixth of - 
April to the twenty-eighth of July, and in that 
time I saw more than.three hundred spirits, of 
whom one hundred and fifty were more or less • 
clearly recognized by some, who were present, 
sometimes several faces appearing at a time-, 
old persons and young, even very email chil
dren who were held in the arms of others. On
ly five or six of these had tho power to apeak, 
and of these Katie King was the most perfect. 
Next to her was her father, John King,

By reference to the narrative'which these 
spirits have given me, which have been pub
lished in the Religio-Philosophical Jour-
kal, it will b® seen that they have beau a long 
time engaged in this business.

I had attended ten seances before. any spirit 
was able to speak to us. On the evening. of 
Tuesday, May 12th, 1874, a colored man ap
peared at the window of the cabinet and an
nounced, rather indistinctly, R-a-m-c-h-u-u- 
r—o—y. This is the name of a distinguished In
dian missionary who was converted to Ohristi- 
anitjetad became a noted liberal preacher

Shortly after this, at the same seance, Katie 
King appeared. She was the most wide-awake - 
spirit that we have seen. She saluted Mrs. 
Holmes by name; and said to her, 11 Yau Stu
pid! ’’She told us that Florence Cook, her me
dium in London, was sick, and that she would ’ 
be obliged to leave her very soon.

| At the next seance, -she requested m® to 
I write to Willie Harrieonfof’th© London Spir

itualist.
At the seance on the fourteenth, she thanked 

me for writing to Mr. Harrison, and requested 
me to write to.her medium.

At these seances, she and several other spir
its took oranges from us.

On the nineteen of May she took a card into - 
the cabinet, and wrote on it, “Youra truly, 
Katie King,”
. On May twentieth; John King cam®, and 
said to'us, “ Katie will not be here to-night. • 
She is attending another seance.”

-On the twentyfeecond, before we had seated 
ourselves, John King appeared at the aperture, 
and in a loud vofee said, “All hands on deck I 
Ship ahoy! Gap me a spy-glass! ”. I gave 

 him an opera g'.__ _ which one of the company 
had, and he/held it up before his eyes and 
said, “I don’t see anything with this.” He con
tinued: “Dr. Child, I am glad you are going 
to write my narrative." Later in the evening,. 
Katie came, and after saluting us all as stupid, 
she spoke of her father, and said: “He is mean; 
he has got ahead of me; I wanted to write my . 
narrative first. But no matter." I told her that 
I would be glad to do itfor her. She asked if 
we remembered the burning oi St. Paul’s 
church in London. Mr. Lippitt, of Boston, 
said: “It was at the great fire in London, 
which occurred in 1666.” “That is so,” eaid 
she, “I was a little girl in London at that time. 
I will tell you all about my history when I get 
a chance.”

On the evening of May twenty-sixth, I gave 
Katie a sheet of btak paper, which sh® took 
with her into the cabinet, and which could not 
be found after her disappearance. The next 
afternoon at four o’clock, we had a seance, at 
which Geo. W. Childs, Mr. Drexel, the banker, 
and Vice-President Wileos were present, by 
invitation. Katie came and conversed with 
ue; she shook hands with Mr. Wilson, and 
then handed me the sheet of paper I had given 
her th® evening before, on which was found 
the following: “Flowers are not trifles, as wo 
might know from the care God has taken of 
them everywhere. Not one unfinished, not . 
one be&ring.the marks of the brush or pencil. 
Fringing the eternal borders of mountain ran
ges; growing on the pulseless head of the gray 
old granite, everywhere they are harmonizing. 
Murderers do not ordinarily wear roses in their 
button holes. Villains seldom train vines over 
their cottage doors.—K. A. King.”

Friday, June fifth, Robert Dale Owen was 
present for the firat time. John King said: 
“ If you will all sit back and open the window 
so as to let more air into the room,’ and turn 
tho light down, wo will open tho door, and let 
you see Katie in full form." Obeying, wo 
then saw her in a beautiful whit® robe. She 
Mood in the door, very distinctly risible to us, 
all. '

Sunday evening, June seventh, I asked Katie 
if I could feel her pulse. At first ehe declined, 
saying that she was not sick. And then laying 
her beautiful' white-hand and and out, I 
placsd my finger over tho radial artery and 
counted thirty-six in a half minute. It was as 
satural a pulse as I have ever exhuBned. La
ter in the evening, Katie said playfully, “ Dr. 
Child ia going to give me a ring.” A lady pres
ent said, ’“Katie, I have a ring that you may 
have; itis a plain ring with my name on.” Mr., 
Owen placed it upon the ring-finger, and in a 
few minutes eh® walked out fate th® room and, 
showed it to all.

At another seance, Mr. Ow«n gave Katie 
fer&a small-bouqueta, aud handed her a hair 
guard-chain, mounted with gold, which had 
been presented te him forty-five yeers ago, by 
a lady, now a spirit, known as Violet. Katie 
asked if she should keep this. Mr. Owen said; 
“If ths one to whom it belonged is willing, 
you may. IwiriiyouwouldtMraittoher.” J

(Caitatis<l®8tii page.)
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" BBMft AK EXFSAKATION OF HITCH THAT IS
They then noted the time to a

CT® WORK A£Sa C0NWN8 A WUH'ffl

' - THE MSB BEVBX>AXI01t IS WEraEB ■■" 

,;:THE. -DIAKKAf.

BY ANDREW JACKSON,©AVIS. '
Published in style uniform with all tho .other worts 

bv this author.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.—I, J. Briggs writes.—I 
cordially approve of the resolute, unflinching 
stand you have token to prevent Moses-Woodhull- 
iem from coiling around and beoliuiing the truly 
aspiring principles of genuine Spiritualism.

“LITTLE ROCK, ARK.-Mro.C.R.French writes.
—Some kind friend has sent ms the Religio-

LOVE, »MAGB, DIVORCE, FBEE LOVE.

’Wincosmeace Its regular Course of Lecteres, on Moa- ’ 
*

the psofea--

' JUST PVnUSHW. . . ■ ' 

’ Andrew Jackion. Davis’ ' 
Latent Investigafionn and ConcluoionG; andEmbodying- 

a Most Important Recent Interview with

' JAMES- VWTOB W0Mr '

By BROF. D^P. HOWS

VFor sale attheofacaof thfe paper.

NEW FORK -HEADQUARTERS.
BOOHSBmERS Alto EVBZ.J3HEB3 OF SB4®m BOOKS A® 

amrAmros,
HABKOUIA&EfonO3OhHX;SE'mmrMS0M,®BgE feigiog 

AHO Gekzbas Retobm.

“THE GODS,”“-WOXT£S PAH^
ffiraym#iiaTY®£ ••Bwti’icseEdHBHBnBs.53

fied. through religious oppression of ages, have the ^ -
goapslof Spiritualism preached unto them, which - aSE wOOS/” “• 
Is able to eave even unto the uttermost. She is a ' .>"■ „■ ' ■ ’ . - - - Aod Other Lecturer

SEPT. 19,1874.

A Short Sermon on tho Efficacy of

_ ■ bx-jb oam, . . u
I propose drawing the attention, for a fow 

momenta, of the reader® of the Jmik, to a 
few. remarks on the Efficacy of Prayer. You 

- will, find my text recorded in the Book of Feo* 
verbs, 28th Raptor and 9th verso.

The subject of the usefulness of prayer, 
which has lately been somewhat agitated, is 
one of great importance. When we consider 
the aouKEfe of prayer meetings in this eoun- 
tay and the vast amount of time spent, in this 
exercise, which, if aa some contend prayer is 
of no avail, ia absolutely wasted, it behooves 

■ the religionists to..examihe. Into the matter 
to speedily rise from their knees and as! 
about helping themselves. The Chinese have 
invented a way of : praying to their gods by
machinery, which fe said to work well and e?- 
foot a great saving of time. They have their 
prayers written out and fastened to the rim of 
a huge wheel in front of their idols. This 
wheel is connected with a water-wheel or 
wind-mill, and being made to revolve before 
the idol, the people go off about their business, 
with the profound satisfaction of knowing 
that they are alb right and will receive the 

- specif favor and protection of their gods 88 
lopgMtM wind keeps ap<® Ska water don’t 
go down. ’

Compared with &is simple and economies 
■ mode of worship,, hpw bungling, cumbersome, 
unwieldy and expensive does our system ap
pear. we have indeed eclipsed what we call 
the savage aud hAlf-eivillzed nations in ths 
pursuit of the arts and sciences. We have 
madan news-carrier of the lightning,. enlisted 
the giant arm of steam into dur service, and 
have fashioned numberless devices of machin
ery to carry on all the various branches of 
trade and manufactures. • In our intercourse 
with distant friends, we have almost annihi
lated both time and space, and by means of the 
printing press, 'we have scattered the white
winged messengers of knowledge thick as the' 
leaves o? tho forest. But in the matter, of 
Ser we still adhere to the slow and old-time

>ns of our forefathers.’ It is, however, 
refreshing, in view of thfe lamentable want of 
progress in this particular, to note that one in
genious individual (no doubt a native of the 
land of wooden nutmegs) has, under the pres- 

a . sure of a lack of time and a severe fit bf inspi
ration, struck out an entirely new and.bold 
idea in relation to praying, which bids fair to 

• zGvolutioniEs the business, and cast oven the 
advanced method of the Chinese into tho 
shade. His patent is to write out his prayers 
in detail, in good round hand, going over tho 
entire ground, and omitting nothing worth 
asking for, expressing the whole in grammat-| 
leal language, and leaving no chance for mis- 

■’underamduigs or mistakes on the part of the 
Lord. He then pastes the prayer on the heads 

- of life bed, and when retiring, all he has to do' 
- fe to give a nod towards the head-board and

the world that the chief end of man ia to glor
ify God and enjoy him forever (on compliance 
with certain obnoxious provisoes), and, taking 
thia view of the subject, and supposing that 
God was only an enlarged edition of mae, 
built on a big scale, endowed with like pas
sions as themselves, and extremely fond of 
flattery and adulation, they have set about the 
work of glorifying him, snd to this end have 
eaten any amount of theological dirt, thinking 
thereby to get on the right side bf God, and 
thus enjoy the entire monopoly of hfe society 
forever.

X, “SMS; 
sideredasshowingunpardonsbleweakness— 
and yet the ruler of the universe, whose laws 
are immutable, And whose piercing gaze scans 
notonly thehuman mind, but looks beyond the 
outmost bounds of creation, is supposed to be 
pleased only by praises, and to dole out his 
pap and patronage—not to the virtuous and 
upright, to those hardy and robust souls who 
presume to rely upon their own merits, and 
boldly claim happiness to be due only to those 
who earn it, but to those who, conscious of 
deserving punishment, are yet willing to still 
further debase themselveaby adding to,their 
sins the sickening and. contemptible crime of 
flattery. Let them deny it who will, this is 
the teaching of the so-called Christian plan of 
salvation—the wonderful scheme of redemp
tion that has been so much bragged up—and 
there is no wonder that under ita influence the 
cause of morality has attained such a sickly 
growth and failed so miserably to keep pace 
with the giant strides of intellect, whose teach
ers always give fair notice to their pupils that 
there fe.no royal road to learning, but that the 
development of the mental powers is due only 
to honest and earnest endeavor. As well 
might the artist expect to learn without study,. 
or toe gymnast to acquire his 'unerring skill 
and strength of. nerve without practice, as for 
a man to expect to become moral by a miracle 
or good through the grace of God rather than 
by his own exertions. These truths are he-. 
ginning to dawn on the minds of men, and 
thousands even in the church itself are awak
ing from the moral nightmare which has eo 
long possessed them, snd. are becoming con
vinced that for personal purification and ad
vancement, better fe one true aspiration and 
mightier far one noble and independent effort 
than millions of wordy and humiliating sup
plications or barrels of the blood of Jesus. /

Borne one has said that if we would have

pressed hfe views of divorce in “What nature 
Ma joined together let no man put asunder.” 
t Tae law requiring the marriage of one hw 
baud to one wife, being one of the most sa
cred laws of nature and nature’s God, unfaith
fulness to the marriage vows is one of the 
most awful crimes that can be committed—one 
that is bringing untold sorrow upon the race. 
The apparent increase of this crime in our 
land is one the saddest signs of the times.

The speaker deprecated, and disowned-as a 
Spiritualist, the lax views of the marriage re- 
latiou obtaining in certain circles—one class 
claiming that a marriage contract is nothing 
more nor less than a civil contract, like a busi
ness co-partnership, to be entered into and 
annulled by the parties at pleasure; another 

_c!ms of the Victoria Woodhull stamp taking a 
still more gross and sensual view of the mar
riage relation.

The speaker had once had au exalted opin- 
on of Theodore Tilton as one of the noblest 
writers of the age, but T. T. had fallen low 
down, in his estimation when he began toad- 
voeate Free Love sentiments.

the truth or falsity of these things, the question 
is, how ami to determine for myself, for I am un
willing to accept the views of others blindly,' the 

. truth of the statements set forth byJJplrituullsts.
Of course I am willing to accept the testimony of 
others to a certain degree, but when I can become 
a witness myself, I prefer to rely on the evidences 
of my own senses, and deduce conclusions formy- 
self, rather than to allow others to lead me as it 
were, by a chain of reasoning to tho point of be
lief.

LEAVENWORTH, IN©.—Ged. W. Adams 
writes.—The books ordered are for the Liberal 
Library Association of this place, of which I have 
the honorto be Secretary and Librarian. I can 
assure you that our library (which all have been 
bought of you) has done a very good work In lib
eralizing this part of the country. Although this* 
is called an Infidel community (by the orthodox), 
X believe we have as good a nignborhood as there 

. is In the State, In proof of which I can aver that I 
have lived here over sixteen years and there has 
not been a lawsuit nor a neighborhood quarrel— 
not'even an old woman quarrel, and the word of 
our infidel friends can be implicitly relied upon, 
as they mean and expect to be responsible them
selves for whatever they may say or do; Incurring 
the natural results of their own conduct; in short 
they don’t believe that it is possible for Jesus 
Christ to be a proxy to bear their sins. The true 
philosophy of life as inculcated, by Spiritualism, , 
Is steadily gaining ground here, although we have 
no lectures ortest mediums, sail we have several 
who are partially developed In several phases of 
mediumship, such as seeing, writing, speaking,

didsle, “Lord/ them’s ray sentiments,” and 
•. toe thing is done. - We regret exceedingly that 
we have been unable to ascertain toe origin- 

• ata eg this invention, but-like many bane- 
faetoss of hfe race Ma nam seems'to be in
volved ta obscurity. - Hfe invention, like all 
other great improvements, will, no doubt, 
meet with, much opposition among ’the clergy 
at Iflret, but when it once becomes generally 
introduced, and ita great superiority becomes 
fully, acknowledged, if future researches 
should ever succeed in bringing his identity to 
light, the church will no doubt reward his ser
vices by erecting a monument to life memory. 
- Time was, not very .long ago, when a belief 
in the efficacy of prayer was almost universal. 
Few indeed had toe hardihood to doubt but 
that the ear of the Almighty was ever open to 
the voice of supplication, and that he stood 
ready to shower hfe choicest blessings, both 
temporal and spiritual, only to those who ap- 
preached him on bended knees. . He was sup- 

- posed not only to give spiritual .gifts to hfe fa
vored children, but it was believed that often, 
in deference to the fervent prayer of tho right
eous, the stern laws of nature would them- 
selves be reversed and yield to his inexorable 
decree. The following anecdote gives a good 
illustration of thfe point: A reverend clergy
man was once called in to comfort a very sick 
old sinner, and during the interview proposed 
to pray for him. In the coarse of the sup
plication he prayed that the sick man might 
be brought to seo the error of hfe ways, and 
might have a new heart. At thfe point of the 
ceremony the invalid interposed, “Stop! stop! 
my dear sir, you’re all wrong—there aint spy- 
tiung the matter with my heart—that’s all 
right enough. It’s my liver that's out of order.” 
This may seem ludicrous at this day and age 
of the world, but a fow years ago it was in 
perfect keeping with popular belief and the 
teachings Of the pulpit, and many intelligent 
persons even now fail to see why,ifit is proper 
to ask God to create in us a new heart, we may 
not with equal propriety ask him to set a 
broken leg, or furnish us With a new liver, 
stomach, or other organs, when through mis
fortune or neglect of the laws of health they 
happen to get out of order.

' But of fete yean popular opinion on the sub
ject of prayer is becoming somewhat modified. 
Men have for some time noticed that success 
in temporal affairs is dependent entirely on 
their own efforts, and many are becoming con
vinced that the same law holds good in both 
toe moral and spiritual kingdoms. The great 
body of the church probably still hold to a, 
belief in toe efficacy of prayer as far as spirit
ual matters are concerned, and would consider 
it blasphemy to even doubt its power; but toe 
fact that a learned professor lately propos
ed to have what he calls “prayer-teat,” a 
public trial of the power of prayer, so as to 
make a prayer-guage, have the thing' 
reduced to a scientific • a r„ard, that people 
may know exactly ho touch help they can 
depend upon from thfe source, and toe fact 
also that the churches have refused to submit 
lo the test, shows that confidence in this ordi
nance hsa; to say the least, become impaired. 
For ourselves, we do not hesitate to predict, 
wherein the history of the past lies open to 
our view; and the dim vista of futurity fe 
clearly defined before our expanded vision, 
that the time fe not far distent when men will 
see that all toeir affaire, both of time and 
eternity, ere governed by Jaws as fixed fend 
unvamng as toe movements of tho stare 
in toeir mighty pathways through toe Sky.

It must be confessed that toe use of prayer 
tends to diminish'our self-reliance, and if, in. 
addition to tote, ,U can in no way, alter toe 
plana of God (aa it surely can. not if ho is un
changeable), or secure to wi favdrs not other
wise attataable, it must not only be useless,, 
but in proportion as it waste# cur time and di- 
minfehos cur self-reliance, impost be^ in toe 
language'of our text,. “an abomination.” We 
Wfe that albm&n will by toeir own efforts, 
eventually arrive at ■* state-of tapping, 
through. gMtaosiaHtr&wa, according 
to toeir virions natures, &sd tbs amount of 
suffering n«my to purify tom and bring 
them into taw? with too laws of their be
ing. Th® toeotogfems, however, have long 
since eettied tho question and announced to

it, through all the grades of unbelief to downright 
materialism. Men want to know whether or not 

' there fe a principle witbin, which does not perish 
with the body. That Is the great question over
shadowing all others in importance, The Chris
tian religion bf to-day fnraislfes no proof of this. 
Spiritualism proposes to decide that question-in-, 
the affirmative by the evidences of our senses; by 
the sense of sight, ot touch, and of hearing. See
ing—we see tha materialized spiritual body; touch
ing—we grasp the hand; hearing—we recognize the 
sounds and the voices from lips which appearand 
fade away before our eyes. 1 have not yet pinned 
my faith to Spiritualism, but I feel that I am on 
the verge of conviction .that it Is true. Having 
gotten rid of the terrible and ridiculous doctrine 
of JohniCalvta, I have plunged by force of neces
sity into the not much more pleasant belief of an
nihilation. My eyes are now directed anxiously to 
Spiritualism. My mind waits for proof positive 
andldonot think suckproof wUllong be deferred. 
Scientific minds iu England aid Germany are in
vestigating assiduously and carefully its manifes
tations, and I now incline to the belief that Spirit
ualism before many years will be the sweet conso
lation of all civilized people. In many parts of 
Missouri Spiritualism don’t grow, or, if it does, it 
is nourished in secret. Nothing is said of it In
public, except in ridicule, yet I find among many 
good intelligent citizens, it fa a topic which they do 
not despise, the theory of which they half or - 
wholly believe. Dr. John Sandburg lately of your j 
city, and an undeveloped medium, te practicing 
medicine here. Many of your readers will 
remember him. I wish in this letter- to send 
greeting to Dr. Morgan of your city, a medi
um and ah able oculist: also to Mr. Boynton,

.—it challenges the admiration and approval of I writes.—-I am a constant reader of your inestima- B ====«!2=ra5a
the true BpiritualistA both male and’female. . - I We paper, -Through the kindness of ethers Ihave I $150 pays fbr .this paper ©a© yeas, 
. BOSTON, MAS8.-K a Jaekson wriU-l I RffiSttSfiSH telswteW subscribers. - . -
wish to tell-you that the.people of Mesoachuoettg wori&£iSSeSK^^^ tele If ■ s—=2=^
5S#3ffi“ten& “ »yfc5^K5« BANNmoFLrGHTior.rale at tire office of
ana agamet nee-iust, called ftep-tove.’ . beyond belief although myown experience teach-i aismi^. '

MAQUOKETA IOV7A—3.0. Webster writcc.— j es me much of it must be true. I have many im- R csjEEEasszBErajs^^
Lam Interested in reading the Joutoten, end In-I pressions of which I never speak for fear cf ridi- ' ' ' '
the principles advocated, and am pleased with the 
course pursued with the Woodhull doctrine.
Give me truth at all-events.

cola No Important event ever happened to me | A Cfifd th# -fsutil tel
. without my being impressed before hand that. I C *’

comethtag unuoucl will occur. Often the Influ- g As I am reGsivlDgaamesons letters from people at a 
ences of those loved and dead are perceptibly our- I distance, making inquiry eoucenaiae their powers for fe- 
roundingme, andoncalhave stood face to face J wlopment, I am compelled to resort to this method fo 
with one who had-died years before. There are I Mo® them, that it is necessary to inclose a loris of

strong bodies we must labor; if we would have 
strong minds we must think, and if we would 
have loving hearts we must love. This is the 
key to toe whole matter of progression. Ie 
all branches of business and in ail the walks 
of life, both in toe arte of peace and the arts 
of war, we see it exemplified that use and 
practice bring skill and development. The 
skillful sailor is not made by reading books on 
navigation or sailings bra the calm and unraffled 
surface of a peaceful lake. Long years of ex
perience and conflict with storms and tempests 
are required to give him toe knowledge and 

.nerve necessary to contend with old Neptune 
on the ocean’s waves. The soldier can not be 
formed by studying works on tactics, of by 
eham fights with clank cartridges on the parade 
ground. His trade fe only to be learned qn 
toe battle field, amid the fierce straggles of 
contending foss and the loud roar of the death- 

I dealing guns. Poets and phflosohers may 
I flourish In redusion, But eharacters like Wash

ington and Bonaparte, are born only amid the 
upheavals of society aud the mighty throes of 
revolution. The great law of use can not be 
violated with impunity. ^Inaction leads only 
to weakness and decay. The same law of 
growth which gives to the arm of tho black
smith ite ponderous strength, aud which causes 
the mind of the thinker to expand, will, if ap
plied to the moral nature, inevitably lift us 
from the lowest depths of degradation to the 
highest pinnacles of virtue. It is a law of n&- 
tore that w® and use only shall give strength 
and power, and they seek in vain who look 
for them from any other source. Happiness 
fe solely the result of compliance with the 
laws of our being, and fe a certain result of 
such compliance, beyond the power of God 
himself to either give or take away. Convince 
men. of this great yet simple tnith, and you 
will lay in their minds a solid and secure foun
dation, whereon, by the mighty aid of hope 
and aspiration, they will build stronger and 
more glorious toe temples of humanity.

Roaring Branch, Pa.

AJ.Esiiback.

The Union, of Albia; Iowa, gives'the follow
ing account of Bro. FfehbacKfelecture there:—

Such was the broad subject of Mr. Fink- 
back’s lecture last Thursday evening at the 
court room (which, by the way, he says is the 

' most unpleasant room to lecture in, that he 
has found in the seventeen years he .has trav
eled as a lecturer.) Those who went to hear 
“Free Love” advocated, if there were any 
such, were doomed to disappointment, and 
those who had the idea that all Spiritualists 
were “Free Lovers” in sentiment, if there 
were any such, bad then and there a favorable 
opportunity to have toeir minds disabused of 
such ideas. The fact fe that Spiritualists bo such 
necessarily agree .only upon the belief that the 
S' "te of . toe dead .communicate with toe

g. When, therefore, one goes to hear' a 
strange Spiritualist lecture, he does not know 
whether he fe to hear a tirade of ignorant, in
fidel prejudice, or hear truths of God and na
ture intelligently and beautifully set forth, as 
was done by the lecturer last Thursday even
ing. We did not hear Mr. Fishback’s lecture 
on Spiritualfem, if he delivered such a lecture, 
and we do not know what he believes in re
regard to the visits of tbe departed ones to 
ths living—nor do we care. We heard his 
lecture upon marriage, &c., and were very 
much pleased with it. The speaker.contend- 
ed that 8 law of nature enjoinedj moaogamic 
marriage, and claimed that all ages and among 
all people, the highest honor had always been - 
bestowed on tho pair who lived in accordance 
with this law—toe to® joined together and 
become one flesh and mind. True, the pa
triarchs and many others practiced polygamy, 
but in so doing they violated one of the lews 
of nature and were not as happy as though 
they had obeyed this law.

The speaker maintained that tiffs law of 
marriage was obligatory upon each man and 
woman—that each man ?^ take a wife and 
each woman a husband, or disobey the law. 
He hold that neither an old bachelor nor an 
old maid could ba happy—it is not good for 
either man or woman to be aione. Esch must 
choose fothimsel? or heMlf a companion; 
The influence of any other motive than love in 
toe choice, of husband or wife is to bo depre
cated, and generally brings unhappiness. . Do 
not marry for money; don’t marry for position 
or any similar eonridoration. Many toe man 
you love because he is worthy of your love 
and fews®8 he loves you, and look after the' 
P®imW affaire afterward. Happinesk te 
whstyou and all of us sack, and there Is a 
thousand fold more happiness in mutual love 
titan in much money. Particularly, don’t marry 
an old person for money expectinghlm (or her) 
to die, for he won’t do it. The speaker ex

PLEASANT GROVE, MINN.—C.P. Best writes. , 

rsadUJgmfittQ^ apsrson feslG repaid for ths | not wuiiv SDlritnuBBts in this bIqcr In hn^ 0 *<>uvu«vvu mvwwuvum w 
b?83®^ r?s^fe?Vtj tire oplritfeels rested, comfort- I one who^declares openly a beMeFinthlshewtruth, I AU letters fncli^ng|^ and
ed snd refreshed., . - ■ -L>s Teny., He has long been, working for the 1 .^ & pdStf

KEN03HA,WIS.—Geo. Hale, Sr.; writes.—lam J good cause, spending much of his time and money mens, -te who wish w services cancel or address 
much pleased with the stand you have taken! endeavoring to promulgate thfe great met. He I meat lC»Wtaen-av. . Dm CYRUS LORD, 
against the Woodhull abomination, and hope you I T borne abuse and slander but still works on for 
will continue to war against the same .until true I the good cause. Many copies of your paper find 
Spiritualism is rid of Its desolating influence. j “ wa^-througn his influence into the hands of

MUNGERVILLE, M£CH.-D. Hlgble. M. Di, 
writes.—Miss Ella V. Sprague, of Lsngsburg, 
Shiswassa County, Michigan, is an excellent me
dium, perhaps properly termed inspirational. She 
was at first developed as a writing medium, but 
now her hand moves with a swinging, graceful I

I motion over the‘surface of a large music book B - 
| without pen orpeficil. Sha never sits in a circle, B •

BORT MADISON,JiOWA-S. Aldrich writes.— 
1 admire the manly stand you have taken in op- 
posing the advanced pleas of the Social-Freedom- 
ite, Free-LuGters or .Libertines, which I consider I and never has; talks as in a normal state, utterin’’ 
but one remove above the public prostitute. Go [ the thoughts of the spirit as Impressed on her 
on with your noble work and all true men and per* " ■ .... . ...
feeted spirits will aid and assist you.

• ' , , viGawaa

BASSE & 08 OOOn, .
ATTQRmYS Am C0U&8&LL0E8,

• .Room 16 and IS, - 
TIMES BVILDIN^ ■ -

Beaux Basus. ■ - j ’
S. W. to»B, . ■ I • CHICAGO;• ' Notary -Public.} • vwwy.
__ _______________ • - " vKnW

of Philadelphia' - • -■AUDUtiaUEfyy UUUUUIMUASO ACkUgUkU^ HQUA b£Xj iv UttUBWH* 
, ally saying, “What is that you say?” “Please ex- -

MAUSTON, WIS.—Dow Clute .writes.—The Plata.” It is three years since her'mediumship day, Oct. 5th, 1874.
lekera aftert’ruth are attemotina to o™ta Into ViL*±£±^ .^ a ^M M&ff W«

very feeble; now she: is healthy and hearty, cured 8 equality, and will maintain the integrity- of
by spirit power. Doesnot this answer the cues- I cion the requirements ofgreduaticn.
tfon, “What good is there in Spiritualism?” -The 
lame walk, the deaf hear, the blind see, the poor j “ ■ "■' FuUedelpaia.
deluded creed-bound bigoted dwarfed, and stultl-

seekers after truth are attempting to organize Into 
a society in Mauston, and desire me. to communi- 

' cote with you on the subject of sending uo a good 
speaker and a first class test-medium. . ’ 
think there Will about a hundred'. join them__  
can safely promise liberal support to a good 
lecturer. •

good 
They I 
I m | 
wood

• • PRAIRIE DU SACr WJS-—Mrs. King (writes.— 
The true Spiritualists are destined at no distant 
day, to bethebody of true believers, separate from 
frea-love, or frea-lovism, whether in the church
es or out of them. That free-last has ever been in 
churches more orta con be demonstrated, by facta, 
and murders have bean perpetrated to hide their 
guilt.. So the church need not look among Spirit
ualists to find free-test; they can find it at 
home,

WESTFIELD^ I<« X—J. Tinney writes,—Ibu 
aslr if I believe, "that my spirit wHl. have uo su
premacy over my body when I have left it, aud 
want an answer without circumlocution. My an
swer Is No 1 none whatever.- Is this sufficiently ex
plicits if eo please allow me to ask a question. Tho 
visible and invisible are convertible into each other.
Is my body or anything else an exception to tho 
rule 7 It eo, what ? Take your own way of answer
ing, only confine yourself to the question.

NAGLE GREEK, ARK—James Nick. Marks 
writes.—The cause of Spiritualism is now grad
ually moving to the front, even in this benighted 
land. Tho best developed minds are favoring the ■ 
cauee. A test-medium would do a good business 
here, I think, -as the people are very desirous 
of investigating the phenomena. However, I 
would have It distinctly understood that a Wood- 
hullite would injure rather than benefit the cause 
here, as no person would affiliate with anymedlum 
who would publicly or privately advocate the dis
gusting and inhuman doctrine of promiscuity;

I SHREVEPORT, LA.—A; Walker writes.—I 
am doing all I can for your paper. I think you 
will'soon have a number of subscribers from Min
den, Homer, Shreveport and'Mansfleld aa I am a 
traveling agent for Prof. Spence over a-large- 
territory and known as a believer in .Spiritual 
philosophy.

’ Thunks, Brother, and may all subscribers make 
alike effort to circulate the Jouskal, thereby 
benefiting themselves as well as the world gener
ally.—Ed. Journal.

SICKLERVILLE, NEW YORK.-Oliver Bliss 
writes.'—I have received and read through 
four numbers of your excellent paper. I 
•feel highly pleased with the tone of it, aud 
I hope you may always keep it on the side of peace, 
purity and progression. Mediums, blessed Is your 
mission, and ir there is one that ever, was tempted 
by a Woodhullite, I hope they may feel the same 
ac the woman that was caught in adultery, con
demned, until bright angels shall say “go thy way 
and sin no more.” I am a Bible Spiritualist, lay
ing firm hold on the promises there given to tbe 
children of earth, that we can do the things that 
Christ did, and even gr eater if we but live the pure 
harmonious lives we ought to. ’
’ BLOOMING VALLEY, PA—Dr. J.’ A Akim 

Sec’?., writes.—At a recent meeting of the Society 
of PrograBsive Spiritualists of Richmond, Craw
ford Co., Pa., the following resolutions were almost 
unanimously passed, there being only five dissent
ing voices: Whereas, It having been falsely 
represented to the public that this Society en
dorses the Woodhulldoctrine, Therefore,

Resolved,- That we, as a Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists, do discard, disown, and utterly re
pudiate the doctrine taught by the Woodhull 
faction, as debasing and demoralizing in its ten
dencies, and- its practice destructive to the 
human -race. ' , .

Resolved, That it is our moral duty to guard and 
protect the interests of our sacred cause.

Philosophical Journal, the past tines months. 
I sm not only interested but much benefited bj' 
its high and noble teachings. I think many of 
your contributors are touching tho right chord, 
by explaining Spiritualism in harmony witirthe 
Scriptures and the divine teachings of Jesus. In 
my observations for the past tew years, I have 
discovered that a higher development of Spiritual 
light is gradually advancing In* the orthodox re
ligion. When Spiritualists prove their doctrine 
by the Scriptures, instead of ignoring them as 
many have, Modem Spiritualism will take a leap 
toward enlightening the world.' D.' Winder. on 
Bible Spiritualism comes with some noble thoughts 
midi am anxious, to see his articles published.

GAIAATIN/C1TY, M.T.—An Inquirer writes.' 
—I have just become intereste nofoena 
called Spiritualism, and wig know truth of 
the matter. But tho great trouble is that we have 
no mediums, so-called, here, nor any person who 
pretends to have any such pcKrfh'M, we are 
all skeptics, though willing to reeeive.truth. For 
myself I have only had my attention, directed to 
this subject by seeing a stray copy, of your paper. 
I have just read Wallace’s “Defense of Modern 
Spiritualism,” and by its careful perusal, I have 
been led to desire to learn more. But being away 
from any place where a personal test could ba 
applied, which would satisfactorily demonstrate

modest and unassuming- , mouth-piece of the an
gels, and may profitably be consulted on btataa, 
health, ■mediumship, scientific matters, etc. She 
makes no charges for services; lives retired at her ____
father's, butta'talents should be made public, Eno edition contains tho following celebrated iste 
and utilized for the good of humanity. ,---------------- --

I
 ORFORD, OHIO,—D. Winder writes as follows
in answer to Bro. J. C. Marshall, of La Cygns, 
Kan:—I.-,.- In your friendly critieismsiathe JouBir- 
al of Aug. 29 th, you ask why I did not add “om
nipresence” to the attributes of God. I answer, • 
because I do not believe in hfe omnipresence, 
either in the sense of ubiquity, as held by theolo- sad referred to. The remit ii^ ̂ hasdromriyn^ 
glans, or in the Pantheistic sense, as held by those volume that will find its way into thoumds of nfirsrica. 
Spiritualists who deny his personal entity. He 
does not need to be personally present, to know or 
do all shat is proper and necessary, and In accord- | 
once with his laws. His omniscience and omulpo- 8 
fence render his personal omnipresence unneces
sary. 2. You certainly understood me to accept 
God, when I said he was the prime cause and 
source of matter and spirit. Our Spiritual Phi
losophy recognizes the intelligence- displayed In 
communications and phenomena .as demonstra-

. tions ot their intellectual source. I consistently 
apply this philosophy to the universe of matter 
and spirit. Were it not for the evidences of intel
ligence in the system of organic nature, it might 
bo as “easy to see how all matter and spirit might 
be eternal,” as how one eternal, intelligent being 
tould be self-existent. Of course, we can not see 
Vow either can be; and yet we see that one or tho 
other must be. We can not comprehend God and 
his works until we become hls equal; and I pre
sume it is a long distance from the finite to the 
infinite.. 3. I do not pretend to fully understand 
the, modus cristo, or modus opcrandt of God, in the 
production of his Son,- who Paul declares wes “the 
first born of every creature.” And John declares 
was “the beginning of the creation of God.” The I 
facts ore declared, and I can reason on them only i 
from analogy. The mind intuitively revolts at the I 
idea of au isolated intelligence. If it was “not 
good for man to be alone," who was made “in the 
image of God,” neither was it good for God to be 
alone. . Thus I reason^ but do not dogmatize.
4.1 If you have read my essay on Saul and Samuel, 
in a late number of the Jouhnal, you perceive

. that I did not intend to represent Samuel as a 
‘fbad spirit.” , - •

1 Theca lectures have just been revised, and many 
change and additions made by the dfeHnguigkcd author 
who felt obliged to yield to ths widespread demand 
ftcsi all parts of the country and publish the faregotoff 
lectures in such shape that they could be readily read flttrt ivavntmau An.- . WDin -■AMnl’l fa . n - a.a—s^.^.v_ JL*-.j>

' ^-’^EVEM MOTO 
System of , GrammaY6

The anther has demonstrated repeatedly that a parson 
of average ability can learn to read and write correctly ■ 
after one week’s careful study of this little book. 
Thousands have been sold and they always give satis-• 
faction. - ■

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents.

AHDREW J. aM MARY F. BATO.

^ mw ^ co” ^ ^ Fourth s“> «6w
____________ _________________ vXGnStf

-„JMK GROVE, TEX.—David Tittle writes.—Mr. 
John Gatewood of Cliburn, Johnson County, Tex., 
once had occasion to go to’Shreveport, La., on 
business. While he was absent, bls wife was taken 
sick and had her husband telegraphed for. He a • . — - ? .
started for home Immediately after receiving the I ^1130 Deen for the past twenty-five yeara c resident 
dispatch, and rode day and night until he was al- I of the Summer-Land.
most exhausted. He stopped one evening to rest 
a little, and get some supper. While waiting, 
there came a sound’ as of • a bird fluttering against 
-the roof of the house,; Th&noise was peculiar; 
so muc£ so thatit astonishedalL and caused them AHD ®B®B EARTBLTVKfnM* 
.l»S8i“^SS'^,£’SJ£!X ,-j-?.™^"*-.. ’

S™. 51^^ f® ®.8®fc 1H IlBtalM
death with the date of the appearance of those 
strange sounds, they agreed to the minute. Mr. 
Gatewood then wrote to those peonle the facts, 
and the strange coincidence. None, of them be
lieve in spirit communion. I will also give you tin 
account of what happened in my own family. In 
the Spring of 1805,1 waa absent from home; My. 
wife, my daughter Nancy,l(now Mrs. N. D. Miller, 
the medium) and the three smaller children of 
mine, my brother-in-law, Mr. McBoydstun, and his 
wife, were sll sitting in the house a little after 
night, when there came upon the door three dis
tinct raps, hard enough to shake the door; in fact 
they coula be heard distinctly all over ths house. 
My wife, sister aud daughter, now Mrs. Millar, 
went out aud looked for tho cause, but coqld see 
nothing, neither dog nor cat; to have caused tho 
raps. The next day .three of my children took 
sick and died in a short time. Two of them are 
buried in one grave. After my daughter became 
a medium, my brother William who was then in 
the spirit land, told me, or rather wrote to me on 
the slate, that it was himoelf-who made those raps 
on the door; that ho did it to warn us’cf tho death 
of tho three children, and that he stood by their 
bedside when they left the body, and convoyed 
them to that happy Summer-land; I am as con- 
fidont of tho truth of his statement about the 
raps, as I would be of anything that would tas- 
plra In tote earth life. , -

■ WASHINGTON, MO.—Theodora Grifilh, M. R, 
writes.—Please send me a copy of your paper. I 
want to subscribe for some good paper that advo
cates what Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper 
calls the “new departure.” So-called “orthodox”.- 
Christianity his no longer any attraction for me. 
It lathe least reasonable and the most heartless and 
ungodlike of alltho religious creeds with which I 
have any acquaintance. Like thousands of per
sons in Christian nations, I have traveled from 
ortkordox Christianity, being educated to believe

. Price, In Cloth Blndlpg, 50 Cents, Postage free;
la Pamphlet Form, 35 Cents; Postage free;

s%For sale wholesale and retail by the Rcliglo-Philo- 
sophical Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth 
Ave., Chicago, HL . , .
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In the’ long list of distinguished divines connected 
with the Methodict Epiccopal Church, fewhave enjoyed 
so high a.reputation, and none have been more beloved 
by theta constituents than Da. Watson. In the early 
clays of Modern Spiritualism he honestly believed it to 
be one of the vilest of humbugs and the work of the 
Devil. Ito did he ever intend to give the subject any 
attention, but that about twenty years ago it forced it
self unbidden into his own family circle, a deeply inter* 
esting history of which he gave to the world in Clock 
Stivcl: One, which, has already passed, through several 
editions; creating a decided sensation in the church cad 
causing the author to be cited for trial., - .

“The Clock Struck Three” contains a very able review 
of the first book by n muster-mind and a reply to-the 
came by Dn. Watsou. Then follows eleven intensely, 
interesting chapters, detailing the author’s rich and 
varied experience and giving the result cb showing that 
in the author's opinion, there exists a harmony between 
true Christianity, as he interprets it, Science,-and Spirit
ualism. • . ' * -

febatt from the Introduction, ’
“’ * $ Hay it not be that the Eaml-inSdelic utterances 
of Spiritualism hitherto, have bean the “foolish things” 
chosen to confound the “mighty” Materialistic tendency 
of the nineteenth century, both in Europe and America? 
’ ^ s Science, proud of her past achievements, has 
well nigh surrendered to the. stubborn facts of Spiritual
ism, which will not down at their bidding, but submits 
cheerfully to the moat exacting demands of scientific 
criticism. Thia will ba-seen fully when the reader 
reaches that part; of the hook devoted to this subject. 
,s* I also give communications received through a

• medium in whem I have all the confidence I can have In 
any one, in either world, to show that all of my teachings 
have been in h|®®j with Christianity as I understand 
it Believing, esi do, that the time is not far distant 
when Christianity, properly understood, and Spiritual
ism, disrobed of ita excrescences, will be confirmed by' 
science., and all sweetly harmonizing in hastening the 
Milennial glory which is dawning upon the world, when • 
the New Jerusalem shall descend to earth.

13mo. cloth, 852 pages, tinted paper. ■
Price, $1,&O. - Postage &ee." . V

wholesale and retail,'by the Publishers. 
Bengto-PhnoGophlcal Publishing House, Adams 3t# and 
oth Ave,, Chicago.
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for.the use of Spiritualists fortho Lecture, Circle .or 
Lyceum." These “Gems” are adapted- <® - familiar 
melodies, and the. Songster is intended-to taka the'place 
of more ponderous music books for general" use; and 
has met with hearty approval from’all wao havo seen it. 
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one hundred and four pages, price 31.00; postage 16 cents •
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®»ssob Jo®m>-For the benefit s my friends a&a 
the woria, I desire to make this brief statement.

I have been almost entirely bald for about vcsm.- 
®^ i^ ft^, everything that I could hear recon- 
m hair ’ ^ Ssstiy believed that nothing could restore

i .tho healing medium.. 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a ’ ' last E6£ort^-or, rather, to please my wife.Aisttfiffisaagg 
| June, 1871.' I then commenced uring it as directed, and 

wan encouraged, because It was thofirst application that - 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of this preparationabout' 
three months, when I could-see the hair starting in spots 
alloyer my head, andlnow have a very'comfortable 
^ J1* ^ ’^ “hney cannot buy. I am asked 
alni^t evary day how it Is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably ®t^82,ete,,etc. And heretet me state, that not cae'S 
ail the eminent physMans I had consulted had given 
any encouragement but, on the contrary, bad told 
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by l&oog 
SlS tt E0ceBfuay« 04 Niu ®8”® aSleRS E 
- 8prlngaeM,Jfo. .
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•I- work taiteelf.aMderives great additional tateresthom 
£9 .WMgh standing of its author in timMethodlstEplscopal 
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Science of Evil, by Joel Moody

System of Nature, or Laws of the moral andPhysical World, fe Baron D’Holbach , S.09' S4
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources - 50 04 
Self Instructor fa Phrenology. Paper, ’ 
doth.. .... .;..;••;

to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide circle 
ta the North and wherever known is held in the highest 
esteem. These cireumstances cause the bock to be 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened Vythe 
action of the Methodist Conference of which the author 
Is a member fa disciplining him for publishing the book, 
thus attracting the attention of thousands of all sects 
who are anxious to read and judge for themselves the 
“ Clock Stbuok Ohs.”

12mo, cloth, price, $1.50; postage, Sree.
Wor sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Phflo- 

sophicail Publishing House Adams St. and Fifth Ave.. 
Chicago.
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taCM Books of any Mud published at regutar 
tad,w receipt tip mawy, will tend torn 
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Contains no Lao Busrara, no Hugo o?.

fenota teslti-MOT hairDiw^^ _
Articles called by ita name ire dyw, and ft is well 

known that they destroy, not restate, thtS-halr.
This is the rmi and osar rml restorative ever dis- 

covered.
It is as clear as crystal, pure aa amber—a delicious 

wash; having, however, a alight duetftoci its perftuM.
It keeps tne hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to Ita original color by the simple 

process of new growth.

* S&..SiMthfedo8edalt«of hta M
above letter. It Is about ess tach fa length, and cf a 
dark brown cclo?, writ aad fdvely as that cf a ^g 
ta of Sweaty. ' •
-' fe»tata diagnoses tte case mite6&he8 a«r 
^rt®s#w complete (sent by tapreia te by tab} at. 
receipt of a letter ta tha hsaawritigg grt fes©«- 
oz a toek of kata She diagnoses sisi Uta, sad m- - 
pounds the Hair Mra8w to suit the temperamsES of 
ossa person whose hair Is to be restored.

Ths Restorative HtwrfOUs to reproduce a good head 
of hair ta ita am ess fw, ES matter how Ims ths applicant may haTO teen brii ■

4^®* ^ ^ & Eobiason, comer Atos street’ 
and 5th Avenue Chicago, ntataclorisg £&t& whteh
or expresMEa. -

NEW BOOKS,

. THE -
DEBATABLE LAND

Himw AID THS silt
’ WITH HiLUSTRATiyB NARRATIONS . - "

BY ®OBEB® BABE OWEN
■ Author of Foot-fslls oh the Boundary of Another World, 

“Beyond the Breakers,’’etc.,

. CONTENTS* - -
' Prefatory address to the Protestant cl rgy. 

.Bote I-' Touching Communication of Bo- 
J ‘ ligious Knowledge to Man.

Book II Some .Characteristics of -the Phe- 
■ . ' ’ ' nomens., a

Book HE Physical Manifestations./ - - 
Book IV Identify of Spirits.
Boo^V . The Crowning Proof of- Immortality. I 
BooK VT The Spiritual Gifts of the first Cen-.

tury appearing-in our times.
, -——riO.--------- x.-

The world-wide reputation of tho. author ss 3 Sfestcs- 
man, Diplomatist, and writer, his earnest and varied life 
ta connection with the rise of the manufacturing Interest 
ta England, the Socialistic Movement in thia .country, 
the political afiairs" of’thirty ^years ago, the career of a, 

-DlpIomatletuttheNeapolitanconrt butlast and ereatest 
of all the Growth of Moderi? Spiritualism affords an - 
absolute gurranteo that any work from his pen must be of 
the highest order.and absorbing interest. The largo sale ' 
and extended interest manifested’in all quartera upon the 
publication of Debatable Land is sufficient evidence of 
the authors reputation and its continually Increasing sale 
proves it’to bo a work of great ability and one d&eriy 
demanded by tho public and meeting the-blghJst ox- 

- pectetions. Mr. Owens “Foot-falls” has reached a 
sale of over Twbhty Thousand copies and is still selling 
welt Debatable Land bids, fair to exceed it ta pop
ularity. It is a large handsome twelve mo book of Five 
Hundiusd and Fobts'-two tasks handsomely boiusd. 
Enron $9.00. Postage free.
* Y For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Phile- 
sopulcal Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave.,

JrhtorA^T™' 811 teM®C» ® ***®«» 
WJUCu DAV8 uKd CSU&8*

Infinitesimal animalcule, discoverable only with a 
powerful microscope, infest the roots of the human hili 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Eastern- 
tive contains their perfect bane, eelected from Nature’s' 
store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee tea the sole 
right to use. It destroys there, removes all ImwRltta. 
fructifies and fertilises the setup—treating only esua 
“Ring O»8 Stea Old, Ring In At Hew,«

DR. G. SMITH Patentee, Ayer, Maae. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Maas.
ST Send two three cent stamps to Pteona Bion. 

zks for a » Treatise on the Russa Hair.” The toS 
Hon it contains .»■ worth #500 to any person. -

For sale by Van Schuck, Stevenson * Heid, wholesale 
druggfets,Cor. Late aad Dearborn St, Chicago.
O For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of tha 

Rellglo-PhllOBophlcal Publishing House, Adams Street 
ted Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your druggista don’t 
keep it, wa win send you six bottles for MM for the 
purpose of introducing it in your place. Must be sent

ON -the - . * - . - '
W®ABY OF ANOTHER WORW,

Witt larratiiB Illustrations,
■ / ’ ..!', -Z BY-ROBERT DMS 0W®, ’ ' • '.- _•
Formerly member of Congress and American minister to 
Naples. Author of “Beyond the KnEAHrfas,” “Thb 
Debatable Land Between Teis VZosu^ and sm 
Jte^efc/^.v,-/■

This Invaluable work, first published some years ago. 
has always received much attention, and has passed ' 
through many editions. The new interest for the Writ- 
Hor this talented author, created by the great success

fe Debatable land, causes a desire ta every one not 
before familiar with “FOOTFALLS,” tostontoobtafe

Cloth, limo. 629pp. • , - .
Price, $L75; postsge/S-l rents, . . '
V For side wholesale and retail by tteEeligto-PMfo- 

rophlcal Publishing House, Adams ’St, and Fifth Ara., 
Chicago. ■' • .

Mrs. Boblnaon’a Tobacco Anti*

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to
bacco in all Ite forms, is for sate at this office. Sent to 

.any part of the country by mail, on receipt of #00; It 
is warranted to euro the mortfaveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box arc followed. Newsna- 
ners and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to’ 
.hesithtouse.ft. M’ri.ESt^nem’slR^iicooAimtioie tones 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as 

■ It was before Imbibing the hankering desire fora pMscm- 
| ous weed. Itlsaremeflypresented by aband ef chem- 

ktalongfa sipMt-lifo, and is warranted to be perfectly
TMsHouso willpvany chemist on#ttowonddollara 

who will, upon analysing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug fata

Address RxLisio’FEnxisoPEiau, PuBueniNa Housx, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HL, either for 
Wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

' TESTIMONIALS^ ' ' ’

Mrs.- A. II. Robinson's Tobacco .Antidote.,

One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 
cured me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend it to any and all who desire to bo cured. Thank 
God I am now frea after using the weed over thirty 
years. - j

' *. ' - . taW'Sssm •

I hereby certify that I have ucafl tobacco over twenty 
R^ .^ ^ 2? ^ x Hj®tttan'« Tol^co 
Antidote Has effectually destroyedmy appetite or deate 
for tobacco. .. ~

; : ’-.-DATOOWtou:.
I have nsed tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 

years. A sent two months since, I procured a box of 
Mrs. A. H. Ebbtason’a Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 

. me, and! feel perfectly free from ita use. Hava no de- 
eiroforit,

F. H. Spades.

I have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 
twelve mre. Ono box of Mre. A. H. Roblnssm’s To-’ 
baw» Antidote has cured me and left ma free, with no 
desire Or hankering for ta

, Qawego, N.. T. .

Nr. R. T. Wyman, of Wankam iafo» me titat he 
■H?  ̂ A., H. .Robinson’s Tobata®
Antidote, and that he is entirely cured of ail desire for ' 
the weed. Inclosed find two dollars, Heos send me a • 

•bo®,, *

-.-.'om^wiL' - W®^,
- Sier sale at this office #9.00 per box. Beat, free of 
twstegeby rosiL -Address. feWPhilosoptal Data 
liscigg House, Adams and Fifth avenue, Chicago.
ffirJHf tartta, towheraftlarappifed foe twelve 

dollars per taa,tat the cash must accompany each

* K W, OAtatOftj PiibMei# 
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A. CHARHIK6 WIDOW ;-or, Wild as a 
Hawk— A sparkling new novel by Katherine Macquoid, 
author of “Patty,” etc. »%12mo„ cloth bound, price 
^1.75.

■ 11 NEW NONBBNSEDOOK-Theinost laugh- 
able thing of the season. The verses by. W. H. Beckett, 
and 60 irresistibly comic illustrations by C. G. Bush. 
*»*Quarto, cloth bound, price, $2.oo.

SO FAIB, YET FALBE-A powerful new nov
el that can not fail of making a great ceasatloii amonf 
the readers of romance. ***Price, $1.75,

^^Wt® SFABTY—And the Art of Flos®, 
ing—A bright and witty little book, full of entertain
ment and instruction on tbe fascinating subject of Bran- 
MIXX^P^ Translated from

COMMODORE KOpilHODIIsr-A rich’new 
'comic book by the famous Western humorist, ‘■Ctnamo- 
dore Rollingpin ;”,contelning stories, sketches, ballads, 
and burlesques. Profusely Illustrated with laughable 
pictures, %’Mce$l.M.

SEEK LOVED HUNADLY-A deeply to- 
terestfag and exciting new novel, which when once com
menced, will not be laid aside until finished. Vftice 
$2.75. . , ' ■’

DICKENS, SEDECT NOTBES-The ntef 
novels of Charles Dickens. “Carleton’s- now fflaiiS 
edition.” ta ten volumeflrbeautifully illustrated,- bound, 
and put up in a htadisome box. Price, £16 eaaplSa 
VThese tea volumes comprise toe snort ftaqmsriS 
^ ^ J^H of a Dickens’ works, and bafag^a 
miniature library intoemadhreMOtomewho arOl&.

' belted ^ntaB^^ * B0^5!Sto ^ ^mtolng «M -

JESSABIINM-A^tei.new ami by Marion 
•gJ^J®^"®1" 91 ^ as Staci,’’etc. VS, 

. ’ ' ' \ .
J5AB^y FEBH-Amh«U1 idEKs, by Jara Parton. ContaWgRWo<mpliyraMr& F^ 
^ai ^tecaonetaaher writings, with fUusttS.^2

StOBEWM PAhFIws-‘W«H! Sir
ByR«*art DjIoOwca. author of that HSnA&

-Huanr.*. mokuw^mb*

ever written ly ibis popular author,
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■ mdWs j)anghter Annie,,wa»

Saved a Child’s Life.. -

i 
t

dustrial Palace at Chicago; Baby Lily, by Mrs. 
A H. Adams; Baby Land; Editorial Depart-

Twgf-Oae copypar annum $150; single 
copy oh trial, IScts. Adtes, terasBou-

©ales wi&Marvelous Harmony; Herofem of a 
Little California GUI; A Manacled Crimito

Our tot real success was at Athens, Ohio, 5W1

ally known as John andL 
,Me. King/ given—by
\ ' B.WW, K », _
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Chemical Paint.
■ . PWWT imtTB AS©'^&' COLORS, '
Mixed ready for »se, Mid selOy the Gallon ;
It has bsen .thoroughly tested by Chemists, and over 150,000 owners of residences 

throughout the United States for the last six years, and pronounced by them to be 
the most durable paint known.

Sample Cards and Price List mailed free on application to

SEPT. 19, ISM.
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(Continued ftom 5th page.)
The next evening Katie came, and held a 

dear tittle babc -as she termed it-up to the 
window. Afterward, she returned Mr. Owen 
his chain, saying: “Violet desires you to keep 
thia for her Bake, till you come to her."

On Thursday evening, June eleventh, a se
ance consfeting of eleven persons brides 
the mediums, sat anJwur, and half without 
any manifestations. We were then told that 
they were endeavoring to materialize Abraham 
Lincoln, and If the same persons would meet 
on Sunday evening, they noped to sueceed.
eraon, Swedish minister, and a lady being ad
ded to the circle, by invitation. When the 
door of the cabinet was opened, two forme 
were visible standing in it—John King aud 
hfe daughter Katie. After a brief time with 

I the door closed, it opened, and the tall form
of Abraham Lincoln was plainly visible. He 
was clothed in beautiful white, ndment; ho 
waved hfe hand, but did not speak. Standing - 
beside him, on hfe left, stood a fine-looking 
colored man, hfe head coming a little above । 
Mr. Lincoln’s* shoulder. They appeared a see- | 
ond time, and in answer to the question, 
whether it really fe Abraham Lincoln? he nod’ 
ded hfe head in the affirmative. There was a 
third attempt to show him, holding a flag, but 
both the figure and the flag were indistinct. 
After these came a sailor boy named Diehard 
Laraoieau, dressed in white shirt and blue 
trousers, floating about in tho cabinet aud ap
peared at the top of the door, which wasseven 
feet high,, and Laranjeau was not over five 
.feetsix. - *

Sunday evening, June twenty-first,. Mr. j 
Holmes, whohad Wore been obliged to sit la

W spirit *«
A PEPABTUENT FOR COMMUNICATIONS FROM TUB 

INNEB-UOTB.

[For some time past my spirit friends have been urging 
mo to add to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 
they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to the world. The extended circulation ofthe Journal, 
furnishes the means of reaching more individuals than 
S- other paper on Spiritualism,

plrite have expressed a desire that I should not only 
send forth the communications which they are able from 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 
some thatl may report as given through other mediums, 
whose names will be given with their communications.

Slumber, by Charles E. Hollas; Alligator, 
(Illustrated); Origin of the. Forget-me-not; 
Spiritualistic Incidents; Curious Items of In
terest; The Three Angels; The Spirit of Littlo 
Tom Potter, by Newton. Crosland; Monkeys 
at Supper, by Mr. Bradley, an Eastern Mis
sionary; Our Darling hath not Died, by J. F 
Aldrich; Astronomy and the Wonders it 
Teaches, by A, F. Simmons; Perfect, by C. L. 
V. Tappan; .Indian Life, by Cor. N. Y. Tri
bune; My Guardians, by Elizabeth Martin^ 
Treatment of the Galla Lily f Inter-State Ia;

@4, W-®P^S °^ ^“f^ Morgan Mt) Monad# arrange tiiemselves W Mole-

fa 1850, where a eeries of important manifest
ations were produced by bands under our im
mediate superintendence, an imperfect history 
of which is to’be found kt the publications of 
the day, a compilation of which, may be found 
fa Emma Hardinge’s work entitled, “Modem 
American Spiritualism,” pages 307 to 833. In 
those days we found it much more difficult 
than at present, fa our materialized condition, 
to make accurate statements of what we de- 

_  __ _ aired to present to the world.
Hoto^wio hadTefore been obliged to sit fa I The startling novelty of our manifestations,. 
the cabinet, sat out fa the room with hb, . and and the ignoran^pf mankind in regard to the 
there was no oi® Jn. the cabinet. In a few j facts connectedgrith them, as well as the con- 
minutes an Man spirit, who gave the sens I ditions which-Katie alluded tom her firstebm- 
-of 8aun-tee, appeared at the aperture. She municatwn, rendered it almost impossible to 
fe known as an fiidian Princess, and was one I get any correct statements, and yet we were 
of the guides of Fannie Young, a medium who 1 glad to do what we could, knowing that we 
passed into spirit-life a few weeks since. She were Iwiag the foundation for a much better 
said if we would lower the light and sit alittle state of affaire. We did notcall ourselves “of 
further back, she would come out to us,- Tn a ■ I “ie most ancient and primal order of man,” 

though we did refer to a race of men known 
by the generic title of “Adam,” which simply 
means red clay.

We referred to our leaders as “meat ancient

■ few moment’s, -a. swarthy Indian form ap-- 
pe&red, and walked out of the cabinet and 
around the room. She carried a whits blanket 
’ n her arm which she permitted us to feel.. 
She camo out five or six times, and walked 
round the room eo that her form was plainly
visible’to alL * ‘ *

At another seance alargewmsaidtobe 
that- of. General Rawlings, stoof in the door of. 
the cabinet and spoke a few words to us.

• Several spirits came quite frequentiy, and it 
was very evident that there was considerable. 
difficult in Materialization. We observed 
that they were generally less’ perfect at their 
first appearance than after repeated triato; Ka
tie King camo more frequentiy than any one 
else, and could do a great deal more. Brito 
her infrequency was Mary Noble, a young 

. lady, formerly of this city, and who has been 
in. spirit-life a fewyears, and was fully recog-. 
nisea. . ’

angels,” and by this we intended to convey the 
ides that all knowledge came down through 
tho older races, and was transmitted from 
higher circles to those nearer and nearer to' 
earth, until they reached its plane.

In its tranemfesion adapting itself to the 
conditions of those who received it, sometimes 
being very much distorted, and at others, ren
dered brighter and more beautiful by the liv
ing intelligence of the circle receiving them. 
We rejoice exceedingly in every advance that 
the race has made, and in none more than the 
power which fe coming to the world so ranidly 
of understanding us better, and thus opening 
tha way for more direct and perfect communi
cation between tho two worlds."

As the earthly teachers rejoice to find man-
At the esance on Juno twenty-third, Ratio k^ coming into a better condition-to com- 

came out several times, and after she retired P^hend their teachings, so do wa on our planaVlUW:UuUW¥5«^-taUpS^ ^UJ tUW4 >6WU- AVOUwU 

to tha cabinet, tha door was opened, and- we realize similar feelings.
As a,medium,. Sister Hardinge wrote thesaw her floating in the air, with, her beautiful s^^P^S^ Ki„^r 

• feet about eighteen inches above the - floor. ^H™^^™^ ^?i
TM communications referred to many 

subordinate spirits who aided in the manifest
ations,- and'played the instruments; also, to 
tho souls of departed human, beings who had

The most marvelous ofallhermamfesta- 
tione, wasthstofher disappearance and re- 

. appearance. During' the seance she had re
ceived a number of presents—a peart crass, a» - . «

pearita^&Btriu£ofwHteBeheads, three! ?2%,^^A ^^S« \^'^ 
_orfourgoldrins&-a dagger fan, and a white t^dsofdt^imdevelopedflpntojWhp, wuh. 
spar breast-pin. Some of these she usually their several leaders, were enabled, through the 
wore, and when requested, she would bring Ssrengcorporietyofiheir spiritual bodies, to 
them all out. * It was noticed that she. seldom preduce powerful feats of strength which 
wore the same dress though, they were always I reor&sublfaiatediiatm^could no» have per- 
white. On several occasions wo saw her with I reimsd- Foremost of the leaders who came 

— - 8 unaer the latter category, was a spirit, who
subsequently became” one of the “controllers 
of the Davenport brothers’manifestations, and 
though he retained the generic of ‘Hing/ he 
claimed to be one ‘Morgan,’ a famous Welch 
pirate, who, while living on earth had been 
knighted by Charles IL of England, and- ap
pointed Governor of Jamaica.

all these presents named upon her person, 
holding in her hand a bouquet at least six 
inches in diameter, step into the cabinet, and - 
standing with the door open so that she could 
be plainly seen, she would gradually fade 

- away and entirely disappear, and with her 
would disappear the before mentioned articles 
and the bouquet. After a few moments there 
would gradually appear,- near the floor,' the 

11 bouquet and a hand, and then her form would
rise up, and sho would walk out into the room । -----
and speak to us—the door of the cabinet not I Showing the' Origin of Christianity ’

T I —JudwlSUl ■and’ th© Egyptian Bs-- I nave fa my possession a golden-colored | isrfomns. ' " • b .
curl which she gave me, and which I saw her I "s1""®* 
cut from her head. Also a piece of her dress. 
When Mr. Owen first asked her for a piece of 
her dress she remarked to him: “I will Ax it

THE BHAGAVAD-GITA.

Are you going to Paint?
THE BEST ZJT THE WORLD IS THE

so that it will stay.” It - fe evident that in or
dinary materializations of spirits, the sub
stance with, which they clothe themselves is 
evanescent; but they have the power to render 
it permanent. "

. . I am asked what will be the result'of all 
this? I can not tell, but I rejoice to know 
that we have unmistakable evidence that a 

- beautiful spirit who walked this earth in sor
row and suffering two hundred years ago, has 
returned, walked in our midst clothed in the 
white robes of angels, giving us themostposl- 
live proofs that man can not die; and as 
these angels bow down to us,, they aro ever 
calling upon us to come up higher; to live 
timer lives, so that ■ we may walk hand in 

' hand with' them.

BHOGEE80IVB.LITEIU.TUBE.
• We mahout issuing & second 'edition -©2 

..“w®t#ttiB.ftog8M&?e Hymns and Songa,” 
andjwdare deanowof 'adding-Eotoet&tos'to

■ the former edition..« -^ -
■ The 1 onowinghymn which may ba Mi® 
' °f ^-^^ w <ffle>W»

On. going to the tiieotog^ml book stores to ■ 
■ ■ find it, as it is an old' hymn; -we were some- ■ 
?' what surprised to learn that it was not to any. 
- of the modem books., We found it in pne • 

published tefi yeate ego, .’It is a sad comment? 
#y on,the spiritual condition- pf the c&i#,- 
that such wings must he. expunged ftA Ita 
literature. - • ’ -. 1 -' - '

- WeamgladtolffiveRahtitolmimbatit^ 
* true. -
_ ~ ; . '^THBAOimnHGI^ - . -

Wey hover around u£ KrighKaff^lsare near, 
* To glow iftnroftel they win, '
Then glaato well opsn the door ii osu? Irt.
X A^fetthdg^iuq^cdme to^
' (too.—Let them cornein,. let them some ia,

* - . latite goMaq^imdte to, ctime to,
5-. LettiiemWmeto, let tai &w to, 
\ Letthegoodtogmsctaein, .

Comctor-'-^-come in, ‘ .
A - -Good an~^g61s come in. ’ -
?^ wteertos ®bht ten ^ 'tap

•. * Aw^h^v^Ms children hetow, 
. -,7W’J® » <k dumber, .tWr eyes bbw

*: Thi^ tawito us whoever we go. . 
^IfeoBun-?..? \ fy

(^o coihfort'the. lonely and strmgten the-.
. - weak.

?’■ ^fiiebmission of ®w«ntW .• *' l.~^ - 
< Abd often flteir taW #fiai of ifeht 
. Tboy bear ourpetitita above. -Otomuiv ? l /. •■ ?^ ., - ,

Ths International Review.—This ably 
conducted magazine, published six times a 
year, contains among ite regular contributors, 
Charles Francis . Adams,. Joseph Henry, 
Theodore D. Woolsey, James Mcuosh, Alex
ander H. Vinton, Noah Porter, Theo.. W. 
Dwight, A. P. Peabody, Alex. H. Stephens, 
A. P. Stanley, Franz von Holtzendorfi’, M. 
Guilliaume Guizot, J. A. Fronde, Wm.’ B. 
Carpenter, Thomas HuaheB, Justin McCarthy, 
Edw’d Laboulaye. Vol 1, No. 5, contains the 
following articles: The Negroes in the Gulf 
States, by E. T. Winkler, D. D., Georgia; 
Leonardo da Vinci aud hfe Works, by Prof. 
George L. Austin. Cambridge, Mass.; Allston 
—A Tragedy; The Moral Condition of France 
in 1874, by E. de Pressenao, D. D.,. National 
Assembly; The Constitution of the Sun, by 
Prof. O. *A. Young,' Dartmouth College; 
Charles Sumner and- International Peace, by 
C. F. Magound, D. D., Pres’S Iowa College. 
Terms $5 per year; single number - $1 05. 
For circular giving full particulars, address, 
A S. Barnes & Co., Publishers, 111 & 113 
William St., New York; or 113 & 115 State 
St, Chicago, IE

The Clock Struck These; bring a review 
of “‘Clock Struck One,” and reply to it. Part 
H, showing the harmony between -Christiani
ty, Science, and Spiritualism. . By Samuel 
Watson. Chicago: Published by the Heligio- 
Philosophical Company. AB the prefatory 
and preliminary matter in this bookie highly 
interesting and pertinent; and those who 
would peruse all that the author has written 
and all that has been written in reply to him' 
on the subject of Spiritualism and the Law of 
Life, will be glad to find it here collected in 
the compass of one volume. The resumption 
of the subject fe of very deep interest to all, 
especially those who are giving rein to their 
inquiries in the churches. In fact, it is to 
spiritualize the churches and to show the need • 
of spirituah'zing science also, that this book* 
hasheen written. The author subscribes Im-I 
plicity.to the doctrine that the reign of law is 
universal. Ho defines Spiritualism as a “ra
tional, intelligent system of communications 
between persons in both worlds, whose intel
lectual and moral status fe capable of appre
ciating and improving the laws and principles 
to which he refers.” Mr. Watson fe a Metho
dist clergyman of wide influence and marked 
power. He feels that Spiritualfem is j# what 
the church needs for its salvation, and there
fore he has laid out hfe work to demonstrate

* $1 SO wte'mew ®M suta^-

* ’ ‘ Live Agents Wanted, " *
To sell.DR. CHASE’S RECIPES; or, IN

FORMATION FOR EVERYBODY; in every. 
County fa America. Enlarged by the Pub
lisher to 648 pages. Itcontainsover2000house° 
^, recipes, and fe suited to all classes and 
conditions of society. A wonderful book and 
a household necessity. It sells at sight. Great
est inducements ever offered to book agents. 
Esciasive territory given. Retails for a 
Agents more than double their money. Ad
dress, DR. CHASE’S STEAM PRINTING 
HOUSE, ANN ARBOR, MICH-— V16n22tl8

Fw Moth Patches, Freckles
^ l^’^ .J0'111' ^ggist fe Perry’s Moth 
and Freoklg Lotion. Which fe harmless mid 
in every case infallible. Also, for hfe improv
ed Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the great 
Skin Medicine for Pimples, Blaek Heads or 
Flesh-worms, or consult B. O. PERRY, the 
noted Skin doctor,. 49 Bond St. j W Fork.

vlfin6®6
SI 50 eept£ renew trial subscri^ 

tions one year,
. B«i!’g Health Guide now ready and 

f os sale at the office of this papas. Price, 01 00.

. 1 We Must-Haw Our Just Hues. ■ -

$1 SO cents renew trial wW«rij° 
ttons one year* ■ ’ ■ _ ’ .

A JBOOK FO^SVERYBODY’-^ABNSD
■ s , onsmL^ . ' •

TMs New, Searclitag,' Timely Book 1s Entitled, 

"We tests wiltWi 
’ ■ ■ ef Owjif 81 W?

(By Andrew Jacksoa Davis.
Wo ha^e the pleasure to announce ths recent publica

tion of a fresh, naw booh, of peculiar taterestto all man 
and women, by thio well-Irnowa and widely-read author. 
Treatment of all the delicate and important questions involved ia Conjugal Love, is Btrai^htforwaru, bbhIs- 
takably emphatic, and perfectly explicit And plain ia 
every vital particulars. Mr. Davis has recently examin
ed the whole field of-Marriage, Parentage, Disaffection, 
and Divorce, and this little volume Is ths result; which 
now comes into the world because it is now both wanted 
and needed by all women and. men. The following are. 
some of the , —-

CONTENTS:
Origin of Mole and Female: Two in One, Abstractly; 
One Imptrfrct, Relatively; Inferior States Imitated; Dis- 
similarity of tbe Sexes; Foundation of True Marriage; ' 
Causes of False Marriage; Skeptics Concerning Virtue; 
Ungratified Sexual Impulses; Persona] Right to Gratifica
tion; Dleapptialmerit and Divorcement; Truo Marriages 
and No Divorces; Separated by Violence; Society end. 
the Individual; Children’s Rights Inalienable; True Mar. 
riages and Harntonial Habits; Remedy for Falee Mar
riages; Transmission of Vice and Crime; Crime Viewed 
by Medical Meh; Fraternal Love Not Conjugal; Psyche 
to Mother Earth; Free Love, Meaning Sexual Promis
cuity"; Free Love, a Term of Reproach; Virgins aud Vir- 
tueMSaterial ami Spiritual: Unworthy Love the Cause 
ofjealousy; Womanhood Made Sacred by Motherhood; 
Emasculation, the Despair of Conjugal Materialism; 
Dlolrka, The Scapegoats of Free Lovers; Brigands In. 
the Conjugal World;Evidences of the Conjugal Attrac
tion; Harmonial Home and Household; Beauty as asex
ual Attraction; Cleanliness, a Demand of Conjugal 

oumlves, andyourown integrity, ftteds, de- I ^A1/?’ T „ „ , t '™ . PubJi hedbyS. S. Jones, Religio-Phltosophical Pub-mauds that you respond to this call'Without 8 Hahing House, Adams St. and 5th Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Hnlnv -^—, - ■ 8 Price, in paper covers, 50 cents; In handsome cloth, 75

J*____________ _ • 8 cents; in full gilt and extra binding, §1.00. Postage free.
;------l The trade supplied on the most liberal terms.

ThbLhwb BoquBTtorflteptemtiar in now 
out. It fe,indeed a choice number, and 
should- be introduced into evary family. 
Terms, |1.# par * annum; * stogie, number 15 
cents.. . ■ ' - .

These m a large cumber of our oldest sub? 
Bcribarewho are owing us billa Thty must 
be paid. We Win real earnest-. Justice to-

The teMiotookw
• AT ’ . • '

ita harmony both with Christianity and 
science, and its inspiring power for each. In 
doing this he travels over a wide space, but 
he handles the question with a master’s ability; 
and in the full faith of the reality of wh&t he 
advocates. In hfe proofs he is. especially 
strong. Hfe book cau not fail to be' very wide
ly read, and in hfe own chosen denomination 
Earticulasiy, it must exert a profound and 

fifing influence.—Banner or Light.

SI 50 cents renews trial sAgerip. 
tatonsonnyeaga ,, ■

. ~ . Obe^rve- WelL
Chronic Coraplaiatc iacident to both csxes aucceES- 

fully treated. Remedies cast to any address.
- DUMONT €L DAKE, itA,

P. O. Box- 89, Chicago, RI
___________________ ■ -vlTultf

Not a Copy of No. 2d left, ‘

Such Ms beto the demand for the Jogbmi'
that we have* not one copy left of No. 26, Vol.

A -translation from the ancient Sanskritre- ^M«^ta“&®^ '
vealsto the world the great truth that Khriena " ,~=^=^.'
tiie incarnate Deity. :of the Hindoos was born ■ - $1.50 pay# for tMs paper ©ne year, - 
several thousand.ye&re before Jesus of Naza- U new triM subscribers *:
rath. • . ' '------ —--------- A____________

' MEAD THIS- ■ - . ■ . 

'ADVERTISEMENT 
Bor instance; If yon had'tho complete worko of all 

the poets, which would Itself make a large library, coat
ing from $500 to $1COO, you would not gain in a life-time, 
perhaps, eo comprehensive a knowledge of the poets 
themselves, their best productions, the period during 
which they wrote, and the places honored by their birth,' 

- as.you would from Bryant’S ’’Library of Boetry and. 
Soug,’’-5OT VOLUMES ® ONB-Rrice, $5.00. Sold by 

. subscription. If there Is not an agent in your town, and 
you want to makemoney, write for full particulars and 
terms bf agency to J. B. FORD & CO., Publishers; H4 
Monros St.; Chicago.

vl6n261S

The Hindoos were then the most highly ed-„ 
ucated, polished and' refined people on the"’ 
face of the globe. ' _ . • , . - .

Their incarnato-Deity was bombf&Wgfo, 
holy and pure, who was overshadowed kby 
Vishnu, their God, as was Mary the mother of 
Jgbub. This parallel runs all the way through 
the history, from hfe conception to hfe ascen- 
sion to tiie right hand of the most High. -

The translation referred to fe calleci the 
Bfiegavtzd Gita. - ? - • ■

The American edition,- which "is just from, 
the press, ’by the. Ib^Gio-PniLotohHicAL 
Pubwshing-Houb®, was translated by that no- - 
ted' scholar,;' J. ‘ OpAam Thomson, and 
supplied. to a few peapie by, subscription? .
' Sa' rare and scaredis the work that it'w&s' 
with the utmost, difficulty that the Ameri 
publish® could- find eta^ a Maggie copy of 
$ in England, and had to.pey ^ght dollare fort 
aseeond-hahUbbok. ’ . '
- Thoeffitidnnowiublfeio,.is in beautiful 

.dear-typteand is printed on the finest textile 
of tinted paper. The binding fe, richly , em
bossed-in gold and it is beyond controversy, 
the moat heatitiful and substentfelly-bound 
hook over publfehed-in Chicago.
. It will grace any mfe table* w the private 
Steady ^m#exqtifl%boWtoK - AU- 

.toveatigatora into the .origin of ^® Egyptian, 
•Iwwsttffl, r and. - Christian.. religions; 
should certainly

,. prw^
Sent anywhere ’Xffe tMted States.or the" 

DoBtinionandEhslandi by mail, on receipt of 
th$ money, ^,00* and , to sny . other foggigir 
^Wt#fte#»“/A = ,vi8n25b

CtoMteMs of JSttfe BousheFfer Ssj^ 
_ < tember 1874.

' Correspondence^ by W,-f?a Hyzer; iaf^ 
Angelio.lfinl^tip:^ Hosford, ’
(illustrated); Victor Hugo on Bffirit- - Life; 
Chicago Beggars—Street Arabs—Have they 
Guardian Spirits? by J. H. Mendel; Ole Bull
anOhe Infant Prodigy; Vanity in oar:Giih, 
Cmmtry Gentlemen; Spiritual Religion, by

; ^tMft^uw^ta-MB'M  ̂ahd'®ure?-
’^Ttarpta^oAlmw.tendefiysw  ̂- - „ ~—- -.■
They echo tire song of the hutpy-and blcsred, * Funch; Fraite of Christianity, by J. L. Potter;
-^^ffieylcamAtlha^ ; -A-. Pushed Itataitt: latalC&ffi^M:A. .Puzzled Dutchman; Animal' JErthetics, 

fem Land and Water; I was Dreading In my

. |»ft« ^^,

«& uEi^^KlypriccB—largest Company in America- 
staple article—pleases everybody—Trade continually in
creasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best inducements 
—don’t waste time—send for Circular to ROBERT 
WELLS, 43 Vesey St,, N. V., P.O. Box 1287. vlGn22tl3

There have occurred in the last decade, few things 
that have created more surprise and curiosity, than the 
strange phenomena that have appeared at various times, 
in a small schoolhouse at Newburyport, Mass. This 
book gives the sifted and investigated testimony o£ 
those most concerned, without heightening or tar- 
ing the colors of the stories.

■ , TO'e«BW?-.
..Taistaaw - - • StaSsHtos,-

SiExTuonKasolW . * -
Ee-fect ufoh the Pupils. ' -
SrassB o©i® opTboubseb.

Tira Teachiie, Thu. Light.
ThsWihu.' * . , - • The Haub. «
The Ghost- . taBBffiffiraifflosg, - .

ITS iLLUmUTOESt
The Schoolhouse, pion, of the House. The School 

Room. Tho Ghost in Entry.. The Ghost in. the 
- Garret The Teacher, Scholar, .and Ghost

More WEIRD, SINGULAR, and ALARMING 
MANIFESTATIONS,

never haunted, the most favored of German Castles, - 
than have shown themselves in thio simple and home- ■ 
ly American schoolhouse. ' . . - -

Both-Believers and Disbelievers in the supernatural,' 
-want to read of the

Blue-Eyed. Ghos^ 
that will not keep quiet

; PRWElffCEMS,
V For sole wholesale and retail by the Religio-Bhalo 

ebphical Publishing House, Adame St and Fifth Ave=0 
Chicago.

. The Bhagavad-Gita is tha Hindoo New 
Testament, and a most beautiful work.. Ad- 
M .RELiGiojPEtaJSOBHicAL. Publishing 
House, Chicago, Ill. -.

Third Thousand
CHAPTEBS . :

FROM ’ - -

BW0 of the'-Jiff<^* •
TED AND COMPILED BY

...The Fall of Man,
Critically Reviewed. This pamphlet, with other Theo
logical and Rational Tracts, including a Prelude to a 
projected new ontological work, harmonizing Science 
and Religion in adaptation to an age of free thought and 
liberalism, will be sent free to those enclosing a stamp 

■ to the author, M. B. CRAVEN, Richboro, Bucks Co., Pa.

^ GL B. STEBBINS. ” •

The Husdoo New Testament—A most won
derful new book, printed on tinted paper and 
gold embossed binding. Sent by mail on 
receipt'd §8. Address Bmisio-PHttosorai- 

- cal Publishing House, Chicago, III?
8. Hessbi.srave and A. K. Slwmli wrote

ATT0B1YEY8 AT LAW.
■THUES BUILDING; North-west Cor. of Washington St. 
and 5th Ave., near the RBLiGto-PHiLoaoPHtcALFuBLisH- 
nre House,. - _ CHICAGO.

B. & O. practice in all tbe Courts of Chicago, Prompt-*“'“““““• ^k.vswuu wjiuw jb, a q, practice in all the Courts of Chicago. Prompt- 

We have oa order tor '‘DcaS aad After g^c^xl^:ISy,ss^t^^
lofe,” tronL^eyanwega,;Wis.' Mo tone

- No name to an order from Xenia; Ohio, 
containing 65 cents for books. -- *' *f ■'
, • 'Bomb one sends one dollar for JousNALfcoBa 
BucywOhio. Nomas..' J >
* Some one sends us three dollars from ion- 
don, Minn., for renewal of Journal. - He a^-, 
lected.to sign his* name. ;:. \ *;

Who sends one: dollar andh^orty'centB for ; 
“Katie King,” etc, from Highland,Kaftsgs?' 1

No signatures accompany 'orders contain- 
tog-one dollar,,from*DteJCrael^ #dw ^ ;
twen^-five cmitb Yor ^ouBaii,' .from ’Norik J 
'Amherst; OB©..dpna?- aad 'fi^^
Hamden. .' . ■

Some oa® Semite ^ doU&&;^ 
ta#,1)Bli'doil^ft- tofts', of jiost-c&a' 
address.," . ■

* ’ Mose of tire delays fa this office arise* from I 
persons: voting, f not-glvteg th$|£tones o^ 

‘^oifrofflee addra® pweriy, ^ ’ ' v-1 Y -
d lcIstoaiiiMHi, E;flW toit# ^> ■ 

this office on business, but give no post-office 
rftaB.^ - .

The Grasshoppers! The Goodrich ae 
five Aemmers and one binder, for one dollars. 
Set, with one dozen best machine’needles, 
one dollar and fifty cents. The unrivalled ma- 
chiue needle threader, twenty-five coats. Every 
lady should have one. • The profits to be given 
to the grasshopper sufferers. Head name of 
machine to Sirs. S. O. Matteson, 60. W. Lake
St., Chicago, Illinois.

vlGnJKtf ■

SPIRITUALIST B0ABDING 
HOUSE.

■Irituallato visiting'Chicago for one day ormore; will 
a pleasant home at reasonable charges at , -

MRS. WRIGHT’S BOARDING HOUSE, ..
- - MSWest Washington street

■ - . -__________
r O®P Sendfor-iena& and testimonials

’ ’’ '®n0|lptK^§2.00books, Paw^j
- M - IWBOJWoiuKanilPHwiMiLira
A. English, *n4-'Germatr.

growing, sens for sample captes. Ournro Fess,, Express.charges 
pais on good orders. Address N* P. TnoMraw & * Co., Publishers, 
B?,IiOIjb,Mo.

WinidtlB

■Ram|Uij^ after a Ramble^ Expea- 
J / urea of an Expbse^ v''-/ 
.EIIMted by <n wExpose oi Spiritual’ 

Ism by Ret* Gregorys Northftbljd,

-\ ' ■ -BY ALLENBUTNAIL.\ 

la sespoaeo to & gener.il tleimd, tola able prctlnchoa, 
tabEia laraediapamphletfonn. Mtet?eBa£g«fs

SKLStsTEDTHOH Hindoo Vedas, Buddha. Confucius. 
Mencius, Egyptian Divine Pymander. Zoroaster, Tal- 
muds, Blble;Philo Judeans, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, 
Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Sai® '

EX' Swedenborg, Luther, Novafis Renan, 
^T’ ^Utoa’ fe Barcley, Adam Clarke, Mare 
Fletcher, Newman, Tyndall, Max Muller, Temple, Wool- 
^•^BH^ks, Canning, Gar^^ d. Wright, 
LucreHa Mott, Higgineon, T.- Starr King, Bushnell, 
Parker, Raney, Davis, Emma'Hardinge, Emerson, 
Beecher, Tattle, Denton, Abbott, Frotrungharn. and 
others. \

GOSPEZS AND INBPniATIOlfy FBOH MAN?
• I-.. . OBNTOBZBSANDPBOPZBSr- ~

“ Slowly the Bible of the race is writ, 
^chage.sachMadredaiidBa vensetoit.”

f ‘‘I have read It with, great interast and sincerely hone 
ofStoeS htEe «w<™iatfoa.”—HomBenj. F. Wa&, 
„.‘‘^hand8ome J>ook to illustrate that the great andtrae . 
R’^JMsad Mature is of. continued growth, tm- 
“^ted by book, creed,raceerage. It supplies a want 
much felt "Stats Republican, Lansing, Mich.

‘jjte.wente deserve -wide circulation.”—ResinaZ?i- 
wstisator. _ . -

“Mr. Stebbins is one of tha most logical reasoners and 
E® ?¥’ BW^ra in the country. Theseleet lous , 
(in his book) are made with great care, erudition and 

■ gening Journal, Chicago. ■
Ja%ft? r? S?k shows that tbe subUmest 1 dess 
^US1?0 ^^^ ^ CMsHan Scriptures tvere

’ & Se° ^ ^ M Geddes, Battle Creek,

Price, $1.50; postage* 35 eta.. ^ •
V For. sale wholesale and retail by tho ltei:9i6-?2tM- 
ffi11 f®®™ How Adams Street and , 
Flits Avenue, Chicago, Bl. ■ ■

• -:’'7Wy?rwd
sx&oxxtmxiAaD'

' FROM THS
MST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, .

mark of patient and earnest thought,' 
Price, 25 cents; postage, flea

. - rS£!l^^^ r ■
■ F&r CM 0|O ’Art > y S MUf >j’
Wpm1T, ^S^n1^11 ch8rt» for filling up,

Chicago.

■ By Prof. B. Banari - -

-Brise., 2Q & #®^ {| 0^

gener.il

